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1 »f that hum* th* br*M»k.the meadow.th? lane. 
1 »rc mi* all with a \ i*ion « I. at 
Th* n childhood vi**|«U into manhood'* place. 
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\ l-*\<- rent* m’-ered and d* u. 
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And kn<>w m henth* voyage <*fl»f* ohall N o\r, 
I hat hi* dp atii l> yond h«* *h.tll tind. 
l e* «l* of \outh. w hi* h in y*>uth w< *<*w 
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Kitty Blake; 
• >r. < "\xniUt», C. IV AM >i:i 
• *iic bitterly f»M u glit in the Kel- 
li ary of l'7g. 1 ijuilUsl mv ounfor* 
able study for the pur]0«e of enscou- 
ung myself iK-hind a white tie. and of 
encasing myself in those sstcreolvj.ed 
satde garments winch crv. "Open 
sesame. at the itfirtals of society. 
My friends, the Wilkins, were in- 
'ulging in a tit of insanity, and the at- 
tack, which in the commencement 
promised to be of a somewhat mil l 
form, gradually assumed grater symp- 
toms. until it culminated in a tremen- 
dous hall. Vainly I pleaded a neces- 
sity for reading up a case with which 
the eminent lirui of Tenter A. itulsomc 
lis l entrusted me. lie didn't, or rather 
wouldn't see it. and with a sense of 
liitter injury at my heart, 1 pulled my- 
self together, dressed hurriedly, and 
arrived at Harley street in a humor 
the very reverse of amiable, and with 
the full determination of merely show- 
ing myself to Mrs. Wiukin, imbibing a 
glass or perhaps two of sherry, aud 
getting back to resume the perusal of 
a novel. 
/.*h"iitin* >•. 
ue crusu nan not. as yet, neen wen 
Lurried on, so my ascent to the draw- 
ing-room was no very difficult task. 
L'pon the lobby Mrs. Wilkin was 
standing, behind a huge bouquet which 
commanded the staircase like a great 
floral gun ; and Wilkin was prowling 
in the immediate vicinity, with the air 
of a man who had succeeded in losing 
half a sovereign, and was engaged in 
looking for it as though he wanted it 
very badly indeed. 
"Ah. Mr. Brookley I I'm *•> glad that 
yon have come. Freddy told me you 
were doubtful—all clever men are, but 
you know I always believe m you. aud 
I look to your aid to make tins little 
affair go off' well.” 
I groaned in spirit. This meant 
stopping until the caudles were suulled 
out—until the tallow-faced green-gro- 
cers were paid off'—until the milkman 
arrived at the area railings, and until 1 
should be jibed by disappointed cab- 
bies as "the cove as was a-playiu’ the 
planner.” 
“By the way, Brookley. there’s u 
little Irish girl stopping here, a Miss 
Blake. Come, and I’ll introduce you 
as a friend o’ mine,” observed Wilkin, 
dragging me, bon <jre, mat gre. towards 
a mass of tulle illusion surmounted b\ 
a bunch of white flowers. 
Now any Irish girls whom I had 
hitherto been fortunate enough to meet 
had. somehow or other, been always 
too much for me. If I was Wore, they 
were sauco. If 1 was dtgagt, they 
were sentimental. If 1 was learned, 
they were blissfully and gushingly 
ignorant. I bad been invariably foiled 
and my most skilful fencing went foi 
nothing I bail not been able to score 
a palpable bit under any circumstances 
whatever. 
1 held back much after the fashion 
of a dog living led U> corporal punish 
meut through the medium of a coliai 
and a string—Isiwed a grim ungainly 
|k>w, and proceeded to Addle with tin 
I buttons of a pair of soiled, bulgi 
gloves, and to glare in every directioi 
save that supposed to Ire occupied bj 
Mrs. Wilkin's Hibernian guest. 
At this juncture an attenuated 
waxen-looking, half-fed artist, hung ii 
chains, and clad in garments sbinin) 
with grease and threadbare from age e » 1 'fl-/ 
proceeded lO«ff«aftot>»bly h«*Mtate to git 
piano, aided *•*'**' it it 
7 
man. who appeared to be blowing bis 
*bole person into a battered corno|ieau, 
and another conspirator, who discharg- 
ed his duties to society and to Wilkin 
by dolefully scraping upon a violon- 
cello. 
"This is our ipiardrille,” exclaimed 
a very sweet voice at my elbow, with 
just a touch of the brogue pervading it 
like a perfume, and a soft little hand 
placed itself confidingly upon mv arm. 
1 had not a-ked her to dance—site had 
evidently taken it for granted. 
Would 1 say that 1 never danced? 
that I had sprained my foot? or invent 
j some patent and plausible excuse ? 
No! It would not lie fair to mine 
hostess, so I sullenly resigned myself 
to un fate. 
"Ibis is my lii si visit to London,” 
chirped Miss Blake. 
"< Hi, indeed !” 
" I live in the wilds of Connemara.” 
"I wish you were there just now,” 
was my inner thought. 
"It's the wildest placeou the face of 
the earth, an I the loveliest—but won’t 
you secure a ci-isi-cis T' 
I compounded wilk a pink-faced j 
youth, w ho was iii the talons of a tall, 
lean, vulture-like woman, to face me iu 
the forthcoming melancholy ceremony, 
and to assist in carrying out its sail 
solemnities in ail their funereal de- 
tails. 
"Have you ever visited Ireland, Mr. 
Brook ley .- a-ked Miss Blake, at the 
conclusion of the first figure. 
"I should think not. Ireland is a 
wretched mistake.” 
I iie moment the words escaped from 
my lips I could have parted with a 
good deal of reaily money to have been j 
enabled to draw them back again. 
they were chi'dish. rude, ungentle- 
manlike, and I turned to her to apolo- 
gl/.e. 
1 lie hot Ibish was u|>oii her check, 
the little hands were clenched until 
the gloves threatened to "burst no." 
ami ltci flashing eyes luet mine as she 
hotly retorted : 
oil must 1m> an Knglish lioor to 
say so.” 
1 he i o., .. ul commenced, aud, t> [ 
use a stage phrase. Miss lliake "went j 
I on.’ 
" hat a charming figure 1 What an 
elegant turn of the head ! What grace; 
in every movement 1 
I had committed a thrice accursed I 
mistake, and / /tit it. She went 
tinongli the entire liguro alone. She | 
would not deign to take—to touch mv 
outstretched hand. I had no words at 
will to cu igol into a proper form of j 
apology, and I was bewildered by her) 
beauty. 
lyirciy bine eves, with sweeping 
blue-black lashes i a dainty little nose 
with a rosebud mouth, and teeth like 
miiille 1 diamonds radiant brown hair 
in massive plaits—ngiihcr i*tp„«,ioni 
1 ■> d- .iti Alhtimti * 
W e did not speak during the 1411a- 
didle. rijc pink-faceil youth—con- 
found hi- impudence—struck up an 
acquaintanceship w ith her. and treated 
the MiSlurc-loi king woman hadlv. 1 
feit incline llo hurl him at Ins partner, 
impale him ujiou her nose, and rush 
frantically from the house. The eliarni- 
I mg disdain with which 1 was treated 
by Mins Mlakc rendered me mere 
miserable, and it was null when llic 1 
uiws of s, siely n impel led her, at die 
conclusion of the dance. In take in 
arm. in order to be conducted to tie 
place from whence she cauie, that 1 
1 \ entered to exclaim : 
"I implore of you to forgive me. 1 
did not know what 1 was saying : 1 an 
worse than a !>o-ir. Hear me for ore 
moment, ami 111 a few eager words. 1 
honestly revealed to her the irrilalci 
ami inflamed condition of my mini 
1 upon liuding myself stranded 111 1 
scene so utterly at varieuce «ith in/ 1 
mood, aud compelled, as it were, b i 
drink the hitter cup to the uttermost I 
dregs. 
M v pleadings was full of the redeem- 
ing influence of earnestness, ami I sue 
| needed in achieving her forgiveness 
She danced with me again aud again 
1 saw the caudles snulTeii out. beheld 
the tallow-faced green-grocers paid oil. 
met the morning milk without flinch- 
ing. ami returned the plavful banUr of 
Hu1 cabbies in a mood so utterly dtfer- 
; cut fiom that which I had pictured to I 
i luvsclf a few short hours prcvioasi it, 
that— 
l’sliaw ! wlio can control the inner 
mechanism of the heart? 
• • • • • • 
One glorious morning in August last 
found me seated beside the driver of ! 
oue of liianconi's loug cars which 
1 travel between Westport auu Clifdcu. 1 
j and, as a consequence, through the 
| heart of the wildest and most pictur- 
1 
esque scenery in Connemara. I had, 
! amongst other vows, registered one— 
that. »o soon as circumstances would 
permit. 1 would undertake a pilgrim- 
age to Boljolderun Hall—to the shrine 
of Miss Katherine, alias Kitty lllake. 
It is unnecessary for mu to state that 
I hail many reasons to urge me to take 
1 this excursion, und that 1 had one in 
particular ; in fact, my heart had, some- 
how or other, slipped from beneath my 
waistcoat—hail truve led, in compauy 
with Miss liluke, to her mountain 
home—and it was wdh a view of re- 
covering it, and of taking the young 
lady in quest.ou into the bargain, if 
my luck was up, that I was now perch- 
■ ed high in air, behind a pair of “roar- 
i ing gimlets,” and jogging along the 
roadway skirting that desolate but ro- 
mantic inlet of the Atlantic, known as 
the Killerin. 
In a happy moment I negotiated 
with the driver, Phil llempsey, for 
jwssession of the box-seat, and almost 
ere we bail quitted the town of West- 
port, I ha<l come on close, if not confi- 
, dential, terms with that worthy son of 
the whip. 
Phil is a crooked, hard-featured, 
sententious little man, whose word is 
law, whose decision is an ultimatum. 
lie knows every man, woman, and 
child along the road—their belongings, their respective histories, their hopes, and their fears. He carries small par- 
cels for the “quality,” and a letter, if 
i good cause is shown why it coaid oot 
I travel by the legitimate coarse of Her 
Majesty’s Mail. He has all the Dublin 
e I ami » and is regarded in tbe ligbt of 
a Bar Harbvr—mui >• 1 wife of Edwin H. Jilss- 
Instinctively I led up to the subject 
nearest to my heart. 
•.We kuow the Makes av lioljolderun! 
Iicgorra, 1 do thin, breed, seed, and 
giueration. Tney're daeenf people ai 
tbe rale ould stock. Miss Kitty Uirav- 
elldi wild me a few weeks ago; she kem from Dublin, but she waa over the 
wallier beyant, in 1-ondon. Sorra i 
much good that wud do her, or anv 
wan else." 
I expressed a hope that she wa# 
looking well after her trip. 
“Deli, rosy, an' well, shurc enough ; 
and why wudn't she? What wud thrublc 
liei ? Her father thinks diamonds ia 
too poor for her, and her mother wud 
burn the bouse av she riz her little 
finger. They’ll not tie thrubled wud 
her long ; she's too dawny a craturc 
lor the Inns to lave alone. I tuk a 
Misther Crane from Dublin over to the 
hall last week, an,' lie me song, he was 
mighty tender on her." 
This was alarming. I endeavored 
to pro fie into the antecedents of this 
abominable person, but I could only 
ascertain, after a deal of circumlocu- 
tion, that be was the possessor of “an 
litigant portmautlc," and that be was 
“a uice man, an' a nice-manuered 
man.’* 
"1*00(1 morning. Father dames, good 
morning kindly." 
This was addressed to a Catholic 
clergyman, who was swinging along 
the road with a jaunty air, ticspeakiug 
the motion of oue to whom a twenty- 
mile walk was no uncommon occur- 
rence. 
1 bat s wan o’ tbe most knowledge- 
able min iu tins counlhy, sir," observed 
Dempsey, when we had proceeded a 
lillJe distance ; “but he was waust bit 
inlirely, cute as be is—an’ there's the 
spot," be added, |N>inting to a small 
patch of strand directly beneath us. 
"This is how it kem about, sir—(lit 
up, vc bastes !" f addressing the horses) 
"don’t let the gintleman see ycz thrate 
mu that »nc I*it ll’rtll „.- I,’. 
llier James was on his hades and his 
br**vary one winthry mornin’, and he 
was prayin’ away, whin a boy kern 
runnin’ up the tsireen cryin' murther. 
an' that a man was wracked tielow on 
the rocks forninst ye. an’ that he 
wasn't expected for to live, an’ for 
Father Janies to run to him at wanst, 
for the love av Heaven! .So Father 
James run the Hades and the brvvara 
info the pocket av his shmall-clothes, 
and away wud him to that very spot, 
sir, as nimble as a roe; an’ shure 
enough, there was a p<»>r aavfarin' 
mau lyin’ fo; dead on the say rack, an' 
uol as much breath in him as would 
cause the eye av a midge to wink. 
" ‘Have none of yez a tent av S|HTrits 
alsiut yez,' says Father James. ‘Have 
noue av yez a tent av s|>errits to put 
belune this jsxir man's shammy an’ 
Ui« wowldsays F'ather James, n»lu* 
at it. 
•Now, sir. they were all afearod to 
•say Ves,- liekase ho denounced potheen 
from the allliar, an’ if they wor to say 
des,’ they'd tie only hutched be the 
holy father.’ At last Biddy O’Dono- 
ghoe. who is always as tniwld aa brass, 
says : 
•• ‘Arrah, where wud we git it Fa- 
ther James? -May lie ye’d have a dhrop 
in that I Kittle that’s stickin’ out av yi-r 
coat |KK'kct.’ 
‘How dar’ ye, owld faggot'’’ says 
Father James, but he pulled up short, 
for shure enough, whin he was lavin’ 
the bouse, he run it into his tiuzxiiui, 
lliinktu' it might lie wauled, an' forgot 
it intirely ; so he lifted the |ioor say- 
farin’ man's head up and gev him a 
scoop. Bed&d, but it put life into him, 
sir?" cried Dempsey, giving the horses 
a tremendous cut, probably with a 
view to instilling a little life into them 
—••it put life into him, and he gev a 
great sigh. 
•• 'lie wauls another sup, yer river- 
aucc.' sez wan. 
‘Let me hould tire liollle. Father 
James,' sez another. 
•••Whist, he haytheus!’ says his 
riverence, liouldin’ up his hand, tor the 
poor sayfarin’ man was Ihryiu' to spake 
but tne rattles was in his throatb. 
•• ‘Say wan word,’ sez F'ather James, 
•to say ye die a Christian an’ a C atho- 
lic.’ 
"The poor man thried, but be was 
that wake that he cudu’t. 
"\>av wall little word to let i«e 
know that ye die a C'otbolic,’ says Fa- 
ther James. 
“The hay-farin' man made a great 
sthruggle, ami screeched, loud enough 
to be heard in Leenawn, ‘Down wid 
the Pope !’—an’ be died, sir, an’ that's 
bow Father .Isn-s was bit intirely.” 
The caj was pretty well crowded, 
and upon one side amongst the occu- 
pants was a sergeant of a militia regi- 
ment. proceeding to the depot station- 
ed at Galway. This gallant son of 
Mars was seated beside a very good- 
looking young girl, to whom be paid 
the most chivalrous ami marked atten- 
tion. Now it was the sergeant’s hab- 
it, at intervals along the road, to 
bound gayly from the car, enter a she- 
been, remain there a few minutes, and 
then rejoin the vehicle, betraying all 
the symptoms of having .“laid ou” a 
little refreshment during his tempora- 
ry absence. His attentions to the 
young lady became more marked as 
we proceeded on our journey, and such 
exclamations as “Geland ow o’ that, 
sargint," “Lave me alone,” “Single 
yer freedom, an’ double yer distance,” 
tended to prove that the gallant war- 
rior’s potations were carrying him be- 
yond the laws of conventionalism. Al 
length, after a playful but elephantine 
| effort to snatch a kiss, the young lady 
I appealed to the driver. 
“Mr. D’.mpsey, I'd have ye to call 
to this young man—he’s insultin’ me 
sir.” 
Thus appealed to, Mr. Dempsey qui- 
etly turned in his seat, and, eyeing th< 
sergeant sternly, exclaimed: 
“See here now, sargint, av ye don’ 
lave that young woman alone, 111 taki 
them three sthripee aff yer arm, an 
lav them serosa yer back.” 
A roar of laughter from all the oc 
cupanta of the vehicle followed Uaii 
sally, in which the gallant sergean 
joined with a heartiness and good-wii 
that clearly demonstrated how keen! 
he enjoyed the observation, althoog 
it told against himself. 
“Are ye expected at Bo\jolderux 
gir?’ lOtl, Jdu|| 8ir# 
»* A. L>ter, Register, 
“Well—yea—oil, yes, certainly," I 
replied, somewhat confusedly. 
“Yer an English gintlemah, by yer 
way av talkin’, sir?” 
“Yes, I’m English.” 
“Maybe yer from London, sir?" 
“I am." 
“Au’ see Miss Kitty over there. 
Whew !” Here he gave a prolonged 
whistle, which might have been in- 
tended for the horses, but I felt that it 
bore direct reference to myself. 
“Troth, thin, you are expected, sir, 
an there'll be bright eyes ami red 
cheeks at the crass-roads whin we 
rathe there, or I’m boccagh—Miss 
Killy will lie there, sir, in her pony- 
carriage.” 
I did not know whether to l»e amus- 
ed or annoyed. 
“You seem to be very well aware of 
Miss lllakc's movements, Mr. Demp- 
sey 
“Arrah, didn’t she tell me herself, 
the crayturc. Didn't she sav to me, 
says she,‘Dimpsey, take care of a very handsome young ginllemau that's coin- 
in' to see me from London,' says she. 
•Is it the gintlcman that I posted all 
the letters to in Westport, miss ?’ ‘Go 
ow o' that, Dimpsey,' says she. Blur- 
au'-agers! why didn't ye tell me ye 
wor M nthrr Brookley, and I’d have 
roused the griddle for ye, sir, an' no 
mistake.” 
I coald have taken I’hil Dempsev to 
my arms and cherished him. 
“Begonra! there's the crass-roads, 
and there's Miss Kitty in her basket 
sUamlhradaii like a pi lay tee creel. 
Didn't I tell ye, sir, how it wud Ik1?" 
It is scarcely necessary to otwerve that 
I exjierienced that sinking sensation 
at the heart, which the immediate pros- 
pect of a meeting with the adored one 
now fails to create ; that I pretended 
to tie looking the other wav, ami not 
to have perceived her ; that I Imumicd 
from my perch with the agility of au 
acrobat, and that 1 “tipped' with I’hil 
Dempsey to the utmost limit of his 
satisfaction. 
"I Ink good care av him. miss,” ob- 
served that worthy in a tone known as 
a pig’s whisper, “hut he was as wild 
as a young coolt in me hands ; hut he's 
a nice man. an’ a nice-manncred man, 
] an' 1 wish yez joy.” 
“Stupid creature ! I never can un- 
derstand him,” said Kitty Blake with 
a saucy toss of her head ; “I’m afraid 
he has iiecn taking the mountain dew 
as he came along.” 
At this crisis we were joined by Mr. 
Blake je-re. a splendid specimen of 
paterfamilias, who welcomed me to 
Connemara con uni ore; my |*>rtman- 
U au was placed in the haskeUcurnuge, 
! and Kitty rattled away with it, leav- 
I tng me to walk across the mountain to 
the Hall. Ami such a mountain, hare 
ami bleak ami precipitous ; and for any 
»W|i 1 no 1c iu aitsanow 1 um-I- 1« 
the Opposite direction ; but 1 pushed 
bravely on, and sacrificed a brand-new 
| pair of palvut-leathur buttoned boots 
duriug the excruciating process. But 
what cared 1 for boots, or mountains, 
or physical anguish? Was there not 
iove-Ught in the eye of Kilty Blake?— 
was 1 not approaching the Mecca of 
my hopes ? 
1 remained a mouth at Boljolderun 
Hall, 1 liebl the stereotyped interview 
with Blake per*- in his study, which 
terminated most satisfactorily- 
Aud- 
Well, yes- 
1 am to return to Connemara before 
Valentine’s Day, and claim the hand 
, of the sweet little Irish girl who called 
me an Knglish l*oor.—[ Xagent Robin- 
son, in CawlTi. 
AUsctUaiuons. 
Nine Great Musicians. 
Bach, Handel, Hadyn, Mozart. Bee- 
thoven, are the five men to whom I 
would especially |>oiut as having an 
undoubted right to the title of “Kings 
of Music," ami to their consequent in- 
fluence in the art of music is indebted 
for the position it occupies. If to 
these names are added those of Weber, 
Schubert, S(>ohr and Meudelssohn, 
there will be a total of nine ; and I do 
uot think 1 shall he accused of exag- 
geration if I assert that it is to these 
nine great men that the world is in- 
| debted for the greater part of the eu- 
{ joy incut and instruction that have been 
derived from Ibe practice of music 
since Bach tirst became knowu, at the 
commencement of the eighteenth ceu- 
tury. If it is asked why I name only 
j nine great men, and why ail these 
! should be selected from one nation, I 
would reply that though in Frauce 
Cherubini, Auber, Ilerold, Adam, Ber- 
lioz, have lived ; though England has 
produced Purcell, Boyce, Arne, Webb, 
Caleott, Wm. Horsley ; though Italy 
was as much the cradle of music as of 
painting, and can boast, besides her 
glorious church composers, of Rossini, 
Bellini, Donizetti, Mercadante, and 
others, and though even Germany will 
never forget Giuclt, Spoutiui, Meyer- 
beer, Marschner, etc., yet these men, 
great as they were, have exclusively- 
devoted themselves to oue style of 
composition ; in France, Germany, and 
Italy, to operatic music ; in England 
to church and glee writing ; where as 
the nine I have selected applied them- 
selves to and succeeded in every known 
form of musical composition, from the 
snblimest sacred works to the lightest 
dance music. This great versatility, 
therefore, entitles them to more con- 
sideration than those who have only 
been distinguished in one branch of 
the art; and it is for this reason that 
I would nrgn their claims to the high 
position in which I conceive they 
should be placed: and if it has hap- 
pened that all these men were from 
i one nation—Bach, Handel, Spohr and 
i Mendelssohn from the north, and 
Haydn, Moaart. Beethoven, Schubert 
and Weber from the south of Germany 
—it can only be replied that art has 
i no country, and that musicians must 
L be judged by their works and the pow- 
1 er they have asserted on the minds ol 
1 their hearers, without reference to the 
a nation from which they sprang. 1 
should be far to long in arriving at the 
, immediate object of the paper if I al 
lowed myself to dwell at any lengtt 
I on the individuality of ,,acll of (be ■ 
nine composer* 1 have named ; hut as 
i 11 " “'I not be necessary to relate any ol Hie extremely happy circumstances 
under which Mendelssohn lived and 
worked, so it will not tie out of order 
to refer to the painful struggle* and difficulties of at least live of iiis coro- 
jieers, the lieauty of whose works uiav 
almost be said to be eubanccd by the troubles under which they were pro- duced. John Scbastion Bach, by far the most scientific musician the world 
| has yet seen, commenced his career 
; under the most painful circumstances. 
His elder brother endeavored by every 
means to quench his genius for music, 
and, by denying him light at the only- period of the dav which he could de- 
vote to self-instruction, laid the foun- 
dation of an eye disease which ended 
I in total blindness. In addition to this 
| Ins worldly means were of the sraall- I cut, and the burden of a very large ! family must have great I v added to his 
| pecuniary anxieties, 
j In spite of the obstacles he lived the most industrious of lives, and not 
only produced the most incredible 
number of works, all of which, be they large or small, are immortal, but he 
educated five of his sou* to be most 
excellent musicians, and thus proved Ins name to tie a veritable “bach," or 
I stream, of the profoundest depth and' 
j clearness. 
Handel's early life was full of trou- 
bles. He wandered from one Italian 
town to another, producing operas,j and certainly making a name, but it 
was not until after he was fifty years of *Se that he struck out that path of oratorio writing which has made him 
immortal; and though at his death he 
! left a large fortune, yet even in Kug- land his large losses caused uim more 
than one bankruptcy. Haydn, to gain 
.. Vfc*,',lV compel lea perlorm 
: mcn'141 !',‘rvicc for Ins master, Porpora, who ‘'ompelled him to black his boots 
and brush his clothing in return for a 
very small modicum ot teaching; and | even when he was in the service of, 
mice ksterhazy, his (tositiou foi 
many years was but little better than 
that of a lacquey. The whole course 
°f Mozart s life was beset with troub- 
; Its. The Archbishop of Salzburg, in-* 
to whose service he entered at the age of In, seems to have delighted Tn 
I piagueiug the composer’s life «% 
every H[»ecie* of tyranny, ami when, 
at last he broke through the toils and. 
as u were, escajvcd to Vicuna, his 
greatness raised him a host of enemies, 
and Ins good nature, his kindness m 
■ assisting others, and lus genial teui- 
peramcnt and love of society brought him into so much pecuniary diUioults 
tliut his funeral expenses had to he de- I frayed at the cost of the parish in which he lived. 
it vase of all was that of i«f Uiovpm Aitiaoa^tz uih laiucr .■waiw 
to have been a very morose, tiard- 
hearted man, yet, rieing a musicia j, lie 
soon discerned the dawning genius of Ins son, and gave him every facility 
for learning the tirst principles of his 
art. At an early age he went to Vi- 
enna and studied under Ilavdn. and it 
was pronounced l>y Mozart on hearing 
Inui extemporize: “The world will 
hear of that young man.” Kaeli suc- 
| feeding year proved the truth of this 
I prophecy ; but toward the beginning of 1800 the dreadful malady of deaf- 
ness commenced and increased daily,' and for the last twenty years of Ins 
lile, till 1h;I7, when he died, Beethoven 
never heard a note of his music, and 
i excepting by the means of sight, quite uuablc to conceive the effect his sub- 
! lime inspirations had on his hearers. 
So great a calamity is unexampled in 
i the annals of art, and if anything 
i could raise the opinion ol such a man's 
winks it would surely be the knowledge 
! 
l*,al bi spite of the direst trial that 
could befall a musician, lus iudouiilu 
Me will, courage aud industry* t: i- 
umphed over a misfortune w hi eh w !l 
have crushed many others and can I 
them to succumb to the evil without 
seeking a remedy for it in the exercise 
of the talent instructed to them.— 
[Dwight's Journal of Music. 
A Mm AsnuiNOMUR.—They sav.' 
writes Max Adder, that the chief as- 
tronomer at the Washington Observa- 
torj was dreadfully sold a few days ago. j 
A v ked boy, whose Sunday-school ex- 
penence seems only to have made him 
more depraved, caught a tire-fly, and 
stuck it, with the aid of some mucilage,' 
in the centre of the largest lens in the 
Ininaoi si u> Th» wi___ 
| omer went to work, tie perceived a blaze of light apparently in the heavens, ami 
what amazed him more was that it would 
give a couple of spurts aud then die out, 
only to hurst forth again in a second or 
two. He examined it carefully for a few 
moments, aud iheu began to do sums to | 
discover where iu the heavens that ex- 
traordinary star was placed. He thought ! he found the locality, aud the next morn- 
ing he telegraphed all over the universe, I 
that lie had discovered a uew and rem- 
arkable star ol the third magnitude in 
Orion. In a day or two all the astrou- j 
oiiiers iu Europe and America were 
studying Orion, aud they gazed at it for 
hours until they were mad. and then 
they began to telegraph to the man in 
Washington to know what he meant. I 
The discoverer took another look, ami 
found that the new star had moved 
about eighteen billion miles in twenty- 
four hours; aud, upon examining it1 
closely, he was alarmed to perceive that i 
it had legs! When he went on the dome, ! 
the next morning, to polish up his glass, I 
he found the lightning-bug. People down at Alexandria, seven miles clis- 
laut, heard part of the swearing, and 
they say he infused into it much whole- 
souled sincerity aud vigorous euergv. The bills for telegraphic dispatches am- 
onntcd to #2,600, and now the astrouo- 
mer wants to dud that bov. He wish- 
es to consult with him about something. 1 
A Sioux City lady went to a gallery 
to have her picture taken. After pat- 
ting her in a position the artist put 
the plate in the camera, and told her 
to look at a certain place on the wall. 
She wasn't certain of seeing it well 
from where she sat, and so got up and 
walked over to it, but failed to dis- 
cover anything curious about it. 
“Why do native Bostonians bare such 
a lendeucv to skcptictim?-’ asked oue 
clergyman of another. “I didn’t know 
as Umv bad such a tendency,” was the 
reply; bat if they have, I suppose it is 
b.'cause, having been born iu Boston, 
I they do uol think it necessary to be born I again.” 
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Rather Hasty.—The following 
story is vouched for: Aiiout the time 
of Hallow-eve, luist hievous hoys in tin1 
city of Brooklyn tang violently at 
door-bells, and then ran away. A 
certain old lady aliout hero was griev- 
ously annoyed by these belligerent 
attacks, and determined to watcli for 
the offender. She stationed herself 
just inside the door, and soon the liell 
rung out sonoriously. The lady hastily 
opened the door and caught the offend- 
er by the collar, boxed his ears right 
and left most soundly. He was a 
diminutive person, and it lieing dark, 
she could not recognize him. 
At every whack he protested, “Mad- 
ame, why, Madame !" 
“Don’t Madame mu, you young ras- 
cal 1” she exclaimed, and another blow 
raade bis ears smart painfully. 
He liegged, implored. 
“Don’t beg for mercy, you graculess 
scamp P' was the only reply, accom- 
panied by another thundering thump 
upon his auditory apparatus. 
Finally, becoming exhausted her 
combative demonstrations, she drag- 
ged the little man into tile hall that 
she might recognize the offended, and 
tell his mother," as she said, when 
whom should she discover in the per- 
son of her victim but lier minister who 
had called to pay a friendly visit.— 
[ X'Utnnai ltnyti.it. 
Honor to the Genu s op Woman.— 
The inventive genius of woman can 
no longer iie denied, even if wise men 
still assert that she cannot make 
scientific discoveries, or invent any- 
thing useful or important. We know 
i>f a Boston woman. Miss Knight, now- 
residing at Inglesidc, who has invent*1'I 
a machine for uiakinir paper hags with 
a satchel bottom, which is attracting 
attention for its complicated mechan- 
ism and extraordinary ingenuity, not 
ftnlf ! 1 oi’.ir rwyiinlei* lull «*l*a.. in 
all parts of Kurope and throughout 
Canada. The fortunate invento' has 
already refused titty thousand dollars 
for her patent. Another Massachu- 
setts woman now enters the held. 
Mrs. ltardwell, of Amherst, has re- 
cently received a patent for a self- 
fastening button, which needs no but- 
ton-hole, bolds fast and unbuttons at 
touch. t he invention can be applied 
to bullous of ail sizes, and there is 
every prospect that it will come into 
extensive use The world is indeed 
progressing, when we owe to the in- 
ventive genius of woman that a ball' 
paper bag can tie made in a second by 
a single machine, and that the making 
of Imlton-holes w ill become a lost art. 
[/•> Ililii'J■ 
W v.soxuiNn.—il 1 had a bo; that wau- 
led to rim off I would strap a kiiapsur 
mi his back and send him olf. The chan- 
:cs a,*v lhat sore muscles and |*>ur beds, t‘s«l appeii o mu! |)U1| dinners would 
el1 1'dm back again. Hut that we all 
jjer loatiug by the -ea anti «»»! 
aius boar witne--. The more conven- 
tional our ril \ life broom*4* the Mron- 
feristho pa**ionuto impulse to break 
.be chain* of social rc.-traint ami «!*> at 
are please tor awhile. It i* the counter 
>oi-o that pre-erve* the equilibrium of 
ife. But what if t!u? boy -cut out with 
li- knapsack had hardihood enough i*» 
war ihe inconvenience* of life? He 
would get more good Iroin straying than 
rum school. Have 1 not tried it? And 
1 1 had a boy to educate I should -end 
iiin on a pilgrimage that tie might 
•erve apprenticeship to the world a- 
Wilheltn Mobiler. He might contra* t 
iud habit* in wandering-? So lie might 
contract bait habit* and more ea»ilv it 
college. But 1 would not, therefore, 
seep him at borne. Liberty i- a good 
.onie.- Hearth, titul Home. 
Thk PnkTItMr* ON S I A .Ml**.—Tie 
vortiait ot Beniamiii Franklin on the 
>ne-cent stamp, in imperial ultramarine 
due, i- aitet a protile bu-t by Kubrichr 
n *• bead of Andrew Jack-tin on the 
wo-cent stamp, in velvet brown, i- 
roin a bu.-t bv liinuu Lowers. The 
Washington hoa*I on the green three- 
•ent slump, i- after Moudon’s celebrated 
just. i'he Lincoln profile, in red, on 
he six-ceut stamp, i* after a bust b\ 
Volk. The seven-ceut stamp, in ver- 
milion, gives the head oi Stanton, after 
% photograph. The head of Jefferson 
uii wiu icii-cviu •‘i.iiiip, in niucuiait', i* 
Jr aw n from a life-size statue by iliram 
Powers. The portrait of Henry Clay, 
iu neutral purple,on the twelve-ceut 
-tamp, is after a bust by Hart. The 
head of Webster on the fificcn-ccnl 
-tamp, in orange, is after the Clevinger 
bust. The portrait of General Scott on 
he twenty-four ccut stamp, in purple, 
s after a bust by Coffee. The head of 
Uamilton on the thirty-cent stamp, in 
black, is alter the Cerrachi bust, and 
the portrait of Commodore Oliver Haz- 
ard Perry, in carmine, is after Wolcott's 
-tatue. 
1*ct it in Black and White.—How 
many misunderstandings arise from the 
loose way in which business matters are 
talked over; and then, when each party 
puts Ills own consiruction oti thecou- 
versation, the matter is dismissed by 
jach, with the words; “All right, ail 
right.” Frequently it turns out “ail 
wrong,'’ and becomes a question for the 
lawyers and the courts. More than 
three-fourths of the litigation ot the 
country would be saved if the people 
would put down the agreements in 
writing, and sign their names to it. 
Each word iu our language has its 
peculiar meaning, and memory may by 
the change of its position in a sentence, 
jonvev an entirely ditlerent idea from 
that intended. When ouce reduced to 
writing, ideas are fixed, and expensive 
law-suits avoided. 
The American criminal is “some” on 
ghostly slang, but we haven’t seen any- 
thing quite so cynical as this, from the 
coulessiou of a murderer recently tried 
iu Paris: “We don't try to kill in ordet 
to steal; we attempt merely to stun him. 
Oh, if after that he cools, all the worse 
for him.” 
Twenty-eight different kinds of “bit 
ters" sold in Rhode Island for “strictly 
medicinal use” are undergoing analysis 
by the Slate chemist from an excise 
point of view1. 
The New York World has coined a 
new adjective. It speaks of certain 
crossings ot Broadway as the "jaunned- 
esl spots in its whole length. 
An evil-minded man who boards at an 
Essex street restaurant, thinks it can- 
ning, when wanting the butter, to di- 
rect the passi.ig of the “hair oil.” 
Man proposes and woman (frequent- 
ly) refuses. 
Chr (EUsDortt) American. 
P«v>ii»he<i every Thursday Morning al Coomb* 
Bio, t. Ellsworth, Me., bv THE HANCOCK 
COrvtT PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
For term* Ac... *«<• *r$t page. 
M PRITENGILL ft CO., M *tate Street, 
B *-i*m, $7 Park Bow. New Yorg. and7bl Chectnut 
btreet. Philadelphia, are oar A wen la for procuring 
nd*«*rti»e a«nu lor the A*l?UCti in iHe above 
citiev an l authoriiad to contract for advertising 
at our lowest rate*. 
TS783SAT. SSrmCBn 1, 1*73. 
Iw Cnnw,, 
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr., 
•f L*wl*t*a. 
lep^blisaa Ceustr Ksmlaatieu. 
For Senator*. 
A. H. WHITMORE, of Vrron.. 
I.CCILIL S A. EMERY, of Ellsworth. 
For County Commissioner 
JOSEPH G. WALKER, of Iirook.villo. 
For County Attorney: 
GEO. P. DITTOS, of Ell«worOt. 
For County Treasurer: 
LLTTTER LORD, of Surry. 
For Sheriff: 
ACGCSTTS R. DEVERECX. of BluehUI' 
The Three Conventions. 
We have previously remarked upon the 
unexceptionable nature of the proceedings 
at the late Republican County Convention, 
it* freedom from management and wire 
pulling, and upon the characters of the 
gentleman who were put in nomination. 
They were pre-eminently the choice of the 
party, and or no ring or clique, and tnest 
prove most satisfactory to all intelligent 
voters who have any sympathy with the 
Republican party, even to tho*e who pro- 
pose to vote fi*r “men** and are not con- 
trolled by party allegience. 
In contrast to this convention we have 
the two farce# which have lately been 
played out in Ellsworth under the name of 
the Democratic and Citiaens* Conventions. 
The tirst Is a farce because, the arrange- 
ments were evidently made beforehand, 
w ith no other object in view than to accom- 
plish the enJs of two or three leader* res- 
ident in Ellsworth opposed to Republican- 
ism. The candid admission of Messrs. 
Wif-well aud Redman that they feared the 
delegates from out of town would think 
the thing ww “cut and dried** show this. 
Tk.. -... .1 .... .» 
speaker* at this convention upon the Ke- 
publican party were unworthy an assem- 
blage of men, who claim to represent a 
political organization. 
The so called citizens' convention was a 
farce because it was simply a cats paw iu 
tbe hands of democracy. And many of the 
Republicans who attended that convention 
have discovered this, and are withdrawing 
in disgust from the mo\ etneut. 
t nder the leadership of the Democratic 
Mayor ot Ellsworth and other l»enioerata, il- 
luminated by remarks from a person ktiowm 
as -Maddox of^lainc.' and from X. K. Saw- 
yer of Florida, tlii* convention nut In nom- 
ination three Democrats and three I.il>cr.il 
Republicans. Perhaps the convention did 
not notice that the three offices which have 
the most, and only political influence were 
gobbled by the Democratic faction. And 
now the instigators and sopjiorters of the 
citizen* movement in Ellsworth, concen- 
trate all tlu ir energies upon saving, bv 
hook or crook their Sheriff ami Co. Atty., 
and abandon the other nominees of these 
conventions to their late. If Wyman and 
S|.. ff ud can be elected, the other victims 
who w ere yoked up with them to lili out 
the show "may go hang." They say this 
and they mean it. Fair play is a jewel; 
but tne Democrats propose a different 
game with the Liberals this }«*•- 
how about next year Mr. 1 eters pro- 
•<* -i—>i— -• ■■eiuocratic party with 
tiie scum whicn boils off from the Repub- 
lican party. He can endure to use the 
Liberals under tbe name of Liberals this 
year, but next year he will not be satisfied 
unless he can take them by the band as 
Democrats and wrap around tbe whole in- 
teresting group. Democrats and Republi- 
cans, the old spotless Democratic flag. 
While the Democrats and members of 
the citizens convention are loudly declaim- 
ing about Republican rings in Ellsworth, 
there may be other rings still more objec- 
tionable. And we ask tbe voters of the 
county who may have been doubtful as to 
their vote on Monday next to compare tbe 
management and candidates of the con- 
ventions, and choose the ticket which has 
been most honestly put in nomination. 
>ollow the lead of tbe citizeus convention 
If you are prepared next year to be muffled 
iu that Democratic flag and go oil to glory 
with the Democratic party 
Democratic Convention- 
The few citizens of the county wlo still 
indulge in the time honored principles of 
the Democratic party, assembled at Han- , 
cock Hall on Thursday last, and held their | 
little convention. The greatest unanimity 
and good nature prevailed, and each of 
the convention had but one end in view, 
to adopt such measures as would be best 
for the Democratic party. 
Charles Spofford. Esq., was chosen 
temporary Chairman, and W. A. A. Heath 
of Tremont. temporary Secretary. This 
temporary organization was subsequently 
made permaneut. 
Instead of the customary committee on 
credentials, on motion of Arno Wiswell. I 
Esq all Democrats and Liberal Republi- 
cans were admitted as members of the 
convention. 
A motion was then made by Hamilton 
Joy, E«q in the form of a resolve, to the 
effect that it vi< inexpedient to make any 
nominations for county officers, and that1 
the nominees of tbe citizens convention, j 
con-usting of three Democrats and three 
Liberal Republicans, be adopted as the 
nominees of that convention. Upon this 
motion, Erastus Redman. Esq., remarked 
that the old issnes for which the Demo- 
cratic party had contended were dead, 
that what the convention bad to look out 
for was the best interests of tbe party, and 
called for a general expression of opinion 
as to the propriety of adopting the citizens 
nominees. Arno Wiswell, Esq., feared 
that tbe convention might think this mat- 
ter wss “cut and dried" before hand, and 
wanted to talk It over. The measure * 
seemed to commend itse f at once, as no ( 
discussion followed, and the nominations 
of the citizens convention were adopted. c 
Two questions were however raised; lirst 1 
whether or not those gentlemen would 
be willing to become Democratic nomi- 1 
nees? and second who they were* The ’ 
former question was answered by Monroe p 
Young, who informed tbe convention that " 
the nominees of tbe citizeea convention 1 
were “dying to be adopted by the Demo- * 
crate." The second question no member 
of the convention could answer. They g 
considered it a sufficient guaranty of these D 
gentlemen for Democratic officeholders, p 
that they had been selected by the citizens. „ 
Alter considerable Inquiry the names were p 
however furnished by some one In the f( 
gallery. Upon taking charge of tbe con- || 
vention the chairman made a short but p 
w«N prepared speech. Mr. Spofford said 
that be toyed to talk to a Democratic Con- 
vention. but that the time for talk had 
gone by. On questions of policy be had no wi 
advice to give, He spoke lB handsome 
terms of S. K. Sawyer. Esq..and expressed 
himself as better pleased with the senti- 
ments and conduct of the dmo-ioia, when 
in charge ot that gentleman, than under its 
present editorship. He quoted and reaf- 
flrtned certain OfUnioat and statement* ex- 
pressed by the chairman of the liberal con- 
vention of the previous >Hy. 
Alter the arduous duties of the day had 
been well done, the convention refreshed 
itself by listening to an eloquent address 
by Geo. Peters. Esq. Mr. Peters remarked 
as many as one time that all decency and 
proproity had long since forsaken the Re- 
publican party, and that its rottenness ami 
hypocrary In the county of Hancock would 
more than counterbalance the virtues of 
the whole party all over the union, and 
many had found it out and were “daily 
coming over to the Democratic party iii 
large Installments." He selected the Re- 
publican nominee for county Attorney as 
one In particular, whom he wished to see 
1 politically “damned."He was happy to 
greet 
cans, but did not like the term “T.iberal." 
He was willing however this year to put 
up with It. But next year he wanted to 
call them full blooded Democrats, and en- 
fold them all in the good old Democratic 
flag. The future triumph of the Demo- 
cratic party is only a question of lime. 
It is as sure again to rule as the sun to 
shins. He expected that the \ ilality nec- 
essary for the party to accomplish this, 
would be generated from the overplus of 
filth from the Republican parly. 
Mr. Peters concluded by declaring that 
the Democratic party would be reslor.-d 
to its ancient glory, and “again become 
the governor ol the human race." After 
voting to adopt the resolutions of the Stale 
Democrats Convention, this convention 
adjourned. 
The Election. 
The annual election for State and County 
officers ocenrs on Monday next. Sept. sth. 
While the result is not in doubt, we hope 
the Republicans of Hancock County will 
not fail to perform the citizen's duty of 
voting. The thought that any one's vole 
will make no difference in the result, ought 
not to prevent a citizen's voting at any in- 
convenience. The Government cauuut be 
earned on miles*the officer* perform their 
duly nor mile** the elector* perform their*. 
The duty I* incumbent on every elector, 
to expre** hi* political principle* at the 
polls. We trust every Republican elector 
will again express his adherence to 5*c- 
publicau principle*. No dissatisfaction 
with any part of the organization, or j■rr- 
* nat I should suppress one's love of the 
principles of the party. There is no nod- 
dle ground between the two great parties 
of the country. Auy attempt to form , 
third organization will always fail. All 
1 verson* engaged In such efforts fritter 
away their lutluence. 
Republican principles can he established 
anti advanced only through the Republican 
organization. It is desirable that the or- 
ganization, though superior to the Demo- 
cratic, should be still further improved, 
but it must be improved hv its own mem- 
bers acting within it. It i* the only organ- 
ization that stands between the oountrv 
and the nld Democratic party so often 
condemned, and *o much dfstru*ti*d. 
Which? 
A majority of the Democrats in Congress, 
combined with a mi* rity of the Republi- 
cans perpetrated the "salary steal.'* A 
political party like a nation, is governed 
by its majority. It i* the majority that 
shapes its policy, that forms its princinle* 
“**■’ •snstiiuiw to* aiiministraliou. A 
party, like a cation, may have an undesira- 
ble minority. It i» evidently uulair to 
estimate a nation by the sentiment* of its 
minorities. It would be folly to call all 
Englishmen Tories, because the English 
minority party are tones. It would be un- 
just to say that the l uited (stales guard* 
no rights of the lovviy because it* minority 
is opposed to equal rights for the colored 
man. It is equally unfair to judge the Re- 
publican party for sentiments of its mi- 
nority. Hut how about the Democratic 
party with its majority in favor of the 
".Salary Steal?' No logical principle is 
violated in holding it responsible for the 
sentiments of it* majority. 
Candid. 
" II. ( lifford. Esq.. President of the 
Cumberland Democratic Convention, in the 
course of his speech, said. “We must re- 
member W hen We talk about the venality 
of Republican office holders, that we do 
not hold the exclusive political purity of 
the Country. The Democratic lartvhad 
it* heroes of the Salary Grab, anil Credit 
Mobilier.’* 
We commend the candor of the above. 
To be sure it w as a self-evident fact, but is 
encouraging when Democrats admit even 
such facts. There promises to be some 
chance lor genuine improvement in the | 
opposition. 
Caution. 
Every Republican voter should careful- 
ly examine his ballot, and see that it bears | 
the names of ail the Republican nominees, 
Republican ballots may be printed, bear- I 
ing the name of some Democrat for one or 
more officers. These should be looked 
out for. that every Republican nominee j 
may get his full party vote. The follow- 
ing is the full Republican ticket for this 
County :— 
For Governor. 
Nelson Dingdey, Jr. 
For Senators. 
AVERT If. WHITMORE, 
LUCILirS A. EMERV. 
For Sheriff. 
AUGUSTUS It. DEVEREUX. 
For CouDty Attorney. 
GEORGE P. DUTTON. 
For County Treasurer. 
LUTHER LORD. 
For County Commissioner, 
JOSEPH G. WALKER. 
For Representative to Legislature. 
The Democratic State Convention tear- 
allv resolved that the Republicans ought 
» be held responsible for the “Salary 
teal," because they “seduced" the Demo- 
rats In congress to vote for It. The 
lemocratlc party cannot be of much use 
s an opposition party if its virtue is so ( 
eak. Would its virtue be stronger if it f 
ere subject to tbe temptations of official , 
uwer? That could not be hoped tor. Of 
bat use then la the Democratic party t 
« race Is run. and it should give place to , 
party of sterner stuff. 
Thb Postal Cabas.—The Morgan 1 
aveiope Company of Springfield, Mass., e 
holding the contract for furnishing 1 
•**•1 eards, having been notified that the 6 
irds were not In accordance with the ** 
rms of tbe contract, will be allowed a P 
wdays to make good tbe deficiencies; ** 
onld there ne no improvement, the con- 
tet will be taken from that company and h 
ranted to the next lowest bidder * 
-—--fl 
—Tbe light of the great fire at Belfast fli 
i* seen at Bangor. In 
Who is Responsible? 
The following extract from a speech of 
Gov. Noyes, of Ohio, answers the question. 
It U a stubborn fact the Democratic papers 
cannot gel over, Umt a larger percentage 
of Democrats then of Republicans, have 
voted for the Back Pay. and have taken 
and kept II. 
HACK SAL A 1ST. 
And there is no difference of opinion as 
to the character of that legislation by 
which Congressmen not only increased 
their flitiire compensation one-half, hut 
also provided lor back pay af the same 
rate. Both the Democratic and Republi- 
can platforms condemn this action in un- 
mistakable terms. There is but one seiti- 
irtent regarding It among the people. A 
repeal of the law is demanded. Now, my 
Irieud*. it is sometimes lair to hold that 
party responsible for legislation which lias 
a majority in the legislative body. Some- 
times this is unfair, as I will endeavor to 
show. Suppose there were 200 members 
of Congress. 101 Republicans and 99 Dem- 
ocrats, ami 2 Republicans voted with the 
99 lK»m<K*rats to secure the passage of a 
bill. Would the Republican Party then 1h» 
responsible? Vet they had in the case 
suppoMd a majority of the members. Let 
us uow consider for a moment the vote by 
which the back salarv measure became a 
law. 
nKSHONSlHILITT FOR HACK SAI AKV LAW. 
In (lie Senate it w as ns follows: 
/tie. 
Republican Senator* for the bill. 
Krpuiiht an Senator* against the bill.21 
1* mocratw Senator* f«»r the bill.i:l 
D* mocmtlc Senator* against th*' bill.a 
Republic an oiifr-mur Senators for the bill.5 
I b-m«M 'ratio outgoing Senator* Mr Llic bill..% 
Southern Senator* f«*r the bill.2»’• 
Northern Senator* for the bill.in 
Southern Senators against Um bill.* 
Northern Senators agaiust the bill.24 
In the llon-e of Representatives as 
follow* 
}f tune. 
RepobMean Re preset tatlrrs f.*r thr Mil.;,2 
RepnMiean Rfpre«etitari\• « again*! the bill..*# 
iK-imx ralk' Representatives for the bill.jo 
!>• ue*. rati. R* ; r« ** ntathe* agmin«t the bill..3*1 
Outgoing mender*. iMnorral* ami Repnbii. 
can*, for the hill.55 
Southc rn It* pub]wan* f-r tin* bill.21 
Southern Democrats for the bill.an 
The united vote of both Houses was : 
Republican member* and Senator* for the 
bill.••••.75 
Republican m«'Uil>« rn and N ualon iiuuut 
in* ill.s.t 
Ibumwralic m »nh*r* and s nator* f.*r tie* 
ill.  
rail 1 ■ * rs aou -< ual.-r- ar un-t 
the hill...1» 
• ‘tiUrm* Senator* and number-for th*- bii.. u» 
•Suulhrru >* uaI*i* ami ne uiImt* (or the- bill. .*o 
I• "ill be noticed that a Ur^r proportion 
of Th** aflirmativf \i*tc catoefrutu tin South, 
and that tin* percental?*- of It-mocrit* aa> 
v**rv much larger than that of Republican*. 
Ol the Ohio ijricyaiioti three out of -lx 
Democrat* in the H >um- wen* iu f.iv«*r of 
the hill, while oulv three out of thirteen 
Re publican* voted ^nr It. and one of th»*«c 
▼Ijformi-elv opposed it tdltlie]a«t moment, 
and only >oted for d then to *a\e tin- Ap- 
propriation bill to which it wai atu* h»*d. 
and for which lie wa* r* -j»on?il»le. Not a 
Mn;?U* Demo* ratlc member of the Hou*** 
from Ohio ha- core re* 1 hi* ba* k par into 
the Inaiury. "bile a verv <*<»n*i*lerabic 
number of the ib publ can member- ha\e 
already done -o. 
Corres pon nco. 
Our New York Letter. 
IK> /,d. •r»r% Ckutap* h comxu'j to .Iu<t. 
— /V- / Ike Pail I*} (rood* Tr ide 
— Art iH'j' UitnU for the Int-rmotu-u<U < \mU 
— <r* •*•!/•. f~r>'Hal uni utk^rtcutr. 
(From >iur >peciai i <>rm»|-ju«h nt.] 
M." \ out. >« pt .• 
JOSEPH Alien. THE LAHORtlU) 
Mr/Joseph Arch, the leader ol the Kng- 
li>h Agricultural Laborer** movement. who 
i* expected to arrive here within a few 
da\ h. while kpeakin^ of Atuer a b* -h*re 
lo* departure, aaid that “If he found there 
a I tome tor the agricultural laborer* of 
KnjrUml he aliould tell them to; but 1( he 
loiind that farmer- iu America were men 
-L- "•"»< il -i«u» >»i to«- k* 
would advice them to .:ay in England. If 
h« found that America was tiu* true homo 
of the working man. w herr the son of the 
|-onr man < on!<l sit <low n hr the children 
of the rich. >n«l where they would have 
full electoral purer. be would stand on her 
shore* until he had drained the lahonng 
Serfs out of England." Mr. Ar. h is likely 
to tin.I that Aiuer i.-.uj farmers ar. the same 
as English fanners—they pay high or low- 
wage.. according to the scan Itv or ahun- 
dance of laborers. There are n > readv- 
tua.le homes lu re for Immigrants, hut an 
industrious person can ea-.iy make one. 
and he indepen.laiit. The son of tlie poor 
tnaii cannot force his presence on the chil- 
dren of the rich if the rich don't choose to 
associate with him. any inure than in Eng- 
land. The agilcullural laborers of tireat 
Itrllain are welcome, and there is plenty 
of room for them whenever they choose to 
come. The first issue of •• Thr Stytht," 
the Grangers paper, w hich will he out in a 
few days will contain the views and objects 
of Mr. Arch in full. 
1-KOsrtCTF OF Tilt FAI1. TltAIo:. 
ilolh domestic and foreign dry goods 
promise at preseut to be less Influenced 
till.- M*A-(>n hv tllf l.fiff ..I* tl.s. Stsi.l... ,1. 
by ulterior influences such a.- the state of 
the money market, the weather, the result 
of the harvest, and by consequence of the 
state of the labor market and ot business 
throughout the country' generally, lfut 
the price of the raw material cannot he ig- 
nored as forming an important item. Of 
the three great staples, cotton, wool, and 
silk, as also ot the lesser, including ala- 
pac< a wool, flax Ac., no sutlicient change 
can be predicted which should seriously \ 
interfere with the values already establish- | ed in manufactured goods at the opening 
of the season. A decline in most descrip- 
tions of cotton is anticipated in the Autumn, 
owing to the enormous surlaee under cul- 
tivation. but the weather within the next 
two months may u|*«et any calculation of 
the kind, wools although somewhat dull 
are steady and any decline in price Is most 
likely to be caused by the state of the 
money market and commercial paper dur- 
ing the absorption of bank flinds be the 
West after the harvest months. Silk, ala- 
pacca, wool, and flax, will be regulated 
chiefly by the amonut of imported manu- 
factured goods. 
THE INTERNATIONAL CODE. 
Rev. Dr. James B. Miles sails for Europe 
tills week in the Algeria. He goes abroad 
to assist in making arrangements for the 
[nteruatlonnl Senate of Jurists, which is 
to convene at Brussels next October. The 
object of this meeting of eminent gentle- 
neu trorn different countries is for consul- 
ation upon the best method ot preparing 
m International code and the moat prom- 
sing means of procuring its adoption. 
GOSSIP. PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE. 
Tim new paper •• The Scythe" which the 
•atrons of husbandry are taking so much 
Merest in, has its editorial rooms in the 
lew Beunett Budding on Nassau street 1 
orner Fulton & Ann streets. Extensive 
reparations are being made by the con- 
octors of the enterprise for a fierce war- 
* 
ire against monopoly. 
Since the arrival of the italiau Opera j 
roope great numbers of cariosity seekers t 
rowd the magnificent salesrooms of Hor- '■ 
ce Waters Ml Broadway, ostensibly to F 
Hect pianos, organs and pieces of music, j 
at in reality to listen to the aoal thrilling ii 
erformances of the celebrities who daily * 
irong the establishment. 
The other night n policeman on bis way ft 
>me was attacked and being unarmed 
as nearly beaten and shot to death. 01 
owever being plucky he held out and B 
tally captured and took to the station w 
«H two of his assailants. They to- 
y 
out to be two men who h id drawn lots In 
their gang to kill the officer. 
At the conclusion of the mu of “The 
Black Crook" at Niblo’s the Yokes family 
will appear at that theatre In »|>cctaciilar 
pantomlne. 
Booth s Theatre opened *>n Monday even- 
ing, w ith Mr. Jeir r-on n- 'Sip Van Win- 
kle. 
The orders for boxes and seats for the 
Nilsson Slrakosrh season ot Italian opera, 
at the Academy of Music, hare been ex- 
traordinary, assnring a prosperous engage- 
ment. Insiukk. 
Wwraiu.tr. K. I.. Aug. *7, isr.1. 
To the Editor of the American — 
The drouth, which has been very ter err 
in this section of New England, and all ihc 
more injurious to crops, on account of its 
commencing so early in the season, has 
given place to an abundance of rain, to | 
the great joy of farmers, ami to the general 
satisfaction of all concerned. The hav | 
crop, grain ot all kinds, and early planted 
potatoes, were very much injured. I .ate 1 
planted potatoes, com. and garden vege- 
tables, are looking finely. 
The “face of nature" is tmirli changed. 
Fields and pastures, which looked seared 
ami dead tour wceksago, aie now. a« gieen 
as they usually are in the month of June. 
There will be a very light crop of apples 
aud pears, compared with the crop last 
year. Owing to the drouth, fruit will be 
much smaller than usual, aud of course. ! 
of an inferior quality. 
The first rain ot any account since tin ( 
middle of last May. came about lire week- 
ago. Since then, it has fallen in abundance 
! New potatoes, which at one time were 
sold as high as five dollars per bushel, j 
have fallen do a n to one dollar at retail, 
and will probably reacti a lower figure. 
l.afe rains aud cool weather, have 
caused quite a skedaddle among the rusti- 
color*. Many hundreds have left the 
watering places in this State for their city 
< homes. 
Hotel proprietors have net ri-a|ied so 
i rich a harvest as they anticipated. ■ I h*-ir 
expectation- were cut oil." there ere so 
many watering places in tbl- tittle -date. 
»!!.»• WV Hi' II I" >1 » « » .11 
mnde pretty '‘IlHjf.’' 
’Hie people have a great pas-inn for 
! ‘‘te.imbo.iting find yachting, an I most ei- 
ccllcnt facilities lor thi- k.ixi of aicu-e- 
ment. There have been fewer a« ;.‘ci»t» 
than usnai by the upsetting nt l»nnt* and 
hut very few lives l«*«t hv drowning. Care- 
It*** people, will put lit** In Jwijunh and 1 
^ 
you wifi find such at all the New K (island 
watering places. y 
Gonoral Nows. 
I 
The Great Storm. 
The lou S*M f• Ucirh WIIIU** 
| 
j min. womi.n asu riin.tutcx Klim. 
1Iai.ii Aug. 
M iil atul telegraph detail* of tin stoui 
of >unday night, are con-Lantlv re. uv.l. j The de.t/uction of life and property «.n 
land and •*■%. I- frightful, and far ex ..- I- : 
• tin- estimate given. Kr« n all section* tb r. 
arc «torle* ol house* and barn* being h .< w u 
J down, cTop- destroyed, and cattle k i-d 
Such fearful liav.M ha- i»..t 1... n knout in 
\"va Scotia. and t ape Breton f.*r t 4 rty 1 year*. 
i At prcwcot no accurate id.-a of the 
both l«» laud property and shipping a tH 
I formed, but will in all probability rtnch several millions of dollars. 
Ain ady many live- are rejmrtcd l#-t. 
'There i- too tuindi reason to !*•!:♦ \r r, ,t 
many ves-eU wer- lost at with all 
hands of* board. Tilt* fl-’ • riin-u on .he 
Eastern coast of the province suffered 
severely, a!! hiving lost boats, fl-h g 
araie. from (fr\ *?><iro ,l>t. x- .| 
so. Vessels arriving in Halifax w ithin the 
pa-t lew days, report having pa--e»l large 
•plant,ties "f wreck* 1 stuff it i. 
fapt. Leonard of Main Allen wa- 
drowned in Cow lUv. .fas. .lenot \>a- 
drowned at North Syiney. 
In (iuj sboro county the ih-structioi w as 
immense. A number of new* hoti-e- were 
blown down or injured; old oi.es were un- 
roofed. of -tripped of shingle- Barn- wer 
raised in every direction, and nni'>o|.*d; I 
fence* prostrated, aud everything m »v«-> i 
ble was twisted and turned about as it a> 
army of guerilla* had ransacked ’he coun- 
try. 
Forty-seven buildings were reported1 
j down at Manchester. 
I Ilci^ort ** from < a. -\ 1 i 
1 
..r, -ml 
Burnt, and other |»!:»* -* k- that tfa- 
st* >1 ill was frightful, and caused a g« -u rjl 
ruin, which t* nothing less than a | ublc 
calamity, only to u- effaced bv time. < 
At Isaac Harbor the gale made f.-nrul 
I havoc among the prujwrty *•! tbs H-he*- I 
men. Every flsh «tore was -wept aw«y. t 1 Schooner* Bonnie Bell, Ifeniiew. L*rd ; 
Bury aud Kutsell ar. ashore. The Baplat 1 
meeting hou»e iu course of erection wa- • 
totally destroyed. 
At Beaver ilarbor fourteen hou-. aid 
harn< w ere blown to pieces. \ vessel w.th 1 t 
a cargo Mink, and a number of ti-hng I 
boats were blown tit »ea and lost. J 
At St. i'eters. < \ I*., several hoiis. s uid i 
barns were blow n dow n, and a church ».tr- t 
» » 1 1.1 
over two acres of ground. 
Men. HouitMl and children in this vicii ity ; 
were in some hi-t Alices killed, and iu ah- 1 
ers injured by falling of houses. J 
Die following vessels are ashore at Fie- ^ 
tout Schooners Trial, l.ee. Mi Donald. 
F.tnanuei and Venture of Fictou; Uioouic, | 
Little llugli. F'vrgu-a.u aud Willow lirae. 
Three schooner- are a-iiore at Frazer's 
Point, three at Albion Mines, and oue at 
Pictoti Landing. The brig F. I;. (... is, 
ashore at Fit ton island, aud will he a total 
wreck. A brig ol Charlestonn i- re|s>rted 
ashore iu Fund’s Gulf. Schooner Tewe is I 
a-hore in Pugwusli basin, two men were t 
drowned. Schooners ItrotherK Acadia is 
aslio-e on the Gulf Shore. Four sclioon- I 
ers are bedded iu llie sand on Goose River, a 
Cumberland county. j 
The American li-hlng -chooner Fanny t Fern arrived on IVcdnesdat iVout (deuces- <• 
ter. She was in collision »itli mi unknown h 
schooner in the Bay of Ftiuday, on Sunday I s 
night. 
Twenty-three vessels are ashore n the 
Strait of Canso. A quantity of wrecked e 
atoll passed through on this side of Causo. I 
Au American tishiug selioouer arrived .1 
at Causo. totally dismantled, with loss of it 
several lives. F 
Two dead bodies lashed to a spar were t> 
washed ashore at Troeadie. On the north tl 
aide of Frince Edward Island three or four H 
dead bodies were found on Tuesday. It is It 
feared the wrecks and loss of life on that f 
side of F. E. I. is enormous. it 
It is feared there are many America!! I. 
tishiug vessels iu the Gulf. The captain of v 
bark Undine, ashore off Itiehibueto, re- S 
porta seeing upward- of a hundred ve-sels 9 
uft the north cape of Prince Edw ard 1-land u 
on Saturday. a; 
Two American fishing schooners are re- ai 
ported gone down dunug the storm, offthe y north cape ol' Prince Edward- Island, with ju 
ill hands. 40 in number. ol 
Her Majesty's steamer Spartan arrived tl 
Vow St. John. N. B., this afternoon, with Si 
he wreck of brig Arthur, Capt. Johnson, di 
Sunday, 3s utiles S. W. of Sambro. c< 
w 
The Nathan Murder. 
_ th 
ItairasUnl Mkrfrh «fthe Mu wh« flilm ta 
Haw kilM Naikaa. 
_ m> 
[13 STATEMENTS OKSEKALI-V OISCKKOITKl). 
New York. Aug. 29. In 
The following facta in teference to John re 
Irving now in California, who claims to pe 
ave been concerned in tbe Nathan mur- yr< 
er were this morning obtained from (he I 
blef of police Donovan of Hoboken who 
nows him well. The chief states that thi 
tily 30, 1870, he arrested Irving sud Char- co| 
:s Carr at No. 37 Garden street, Hoboken, 
here they were secreted, on a charge of tw 
tving attempted a burglary. is < 
Irving was admitted to hail in #3000 and 
■felted Ms sureties. 
A fewiBootha afterwards Irving and four ls 1 
five others committed burglary in tbe eai 
rooklyn drug mills where he was shot ma id captured by a night watchman. He 
■■lodged in Ramond street jail, but tuc- tra 
■■effecting his escape by cutting be 1 
•» 
through the partition and lowering him- 
self to the ground. Ilia wife Anna Irving with one or two children were found living 
In Christie street, and lor several months 
Irving is heiived to have been hovering 
Around the 17tli precinct, but us tho pur- 
suit was becoming too warm he embarked 
a vessel whicli it was beffleved sailed for 
California. 
Some ten or twelve years ago there was 
a succession of incendiary at Elisabeth. 
N. J., and it was decider) tv employ detec- tives to find out the authors thereof. For 
some rea*o Irving was selected ami one 
night while engaged in this pursuit an iron 
safe In the c)al office was blown open and the next day Irving had disappeared which led to the suspicion against him. Marks 
of blood bad also bo* n found and Irving 
on being limited up in N. vv York was 
found to have a wound on on# of his arms. 
II*- was. arrested. but managed to escape 
on v iclion. 
lb* is a man of good address, live feet live 
inches in height of solid build, fair com- 
plexion. light hair, small grey eves and is 
about thirty-eight to forty year-sold. 
The Nathan murder was committed July 
2!Kli, 1*71. and John T. Irving, who claims 
t<» have been concerned In If was arrested 
on the following day in Hoboken, N. J. 
He was concealed charged with Iwiug a burglar and lace robber. 
The |H>lice. however, do not think Irving 
had the courage to comtuitt the murder, 
and believe lie only confesses to the eom- 
missiou of t he act that lie in v\ get a fn-•*• 
pipage tv New Yoik. where hi- w.te atid 
children are living. 
John T. Irving, a merchant of this rity in Pin** street, -fate** he is the only person 
of that name related to the Irving family, 
and none of tin Irvings were born at Sim- 
nyslde. lie belicv**s that the tnan in San 
Francfsco i« ern/v. 
IK\ INi;*s STORV OISBFt.IF.vM*. 
New \ ork. Aug. it*». K\-Judge t'ardo/.o, 
who has had charge of the Nathan < ue, 
s* outs ih** story of Irving as acruel fabri- 
cation **f an Ins «ne mind, lie considered 
It aa criminally wrong to briag up thi 
name «»t U .t'hiiigton Nathan as connect'd 
with tin* munb-r, for lie In l»*vc*l that the 
sou had no more to d«» with tli** crtun* than 
he Car*I020 had. I*he judge also remark- 
ed that when they h id sin *:»»•• de*I in <*.ip- 
Hiring Fori* st. r, the mod of the ivittu 
e% were spirited away, and they wore com- 
p*-M* d t" aban*|'.|| 111«• r ise. Mr ml"/ 
a ided that, although they were d *ing 
nothing n* present, the public must noi 
suppose they liad adindon* d the «• i-*• on- 
lirelv Tin y had overw Ii**lminir **v i I** n. #■ 
against I-orrrstrr. and hoped some time t< 
..g him to justice. 
Illondin and Wmn 1'mrr Uoutcni* l»*rlna 
Frat In an Irwlinu 
>ignor H'*nr\ Hilleni j-. tip* name of «n 
i M i'i youth who i- now striving to ai I in 
th.-advertising nt the N wara Falls by 
foolhai rrnance rl b put* 
• •t o r similar ones in the shad* t ip* p at 
is thus descriln- 1 
\ rope fifteen hundred feet bmg and 
"Ver two in lies in diameter w a * -treb lied 
aero*- the river. and at 4 o’clock a form 
.ad in white was seen to pr<»* eed from th" 
rrowd on the « anada side. Instantly, the 
p.. pie on the American grounds -n,t up .1 
r* “'here Ip- is. and tip* »-\ Foment be* 
c uni n most intense. 1 he man in white 
'4'iicsly jumped upon tip* rope. and was 
•ceil to Venture out a few f,. t and then 
turn *i-k again. 1 his, of course, created 
nuditioipil c,.iipno<p»ii among the «pe< t i- 
t'-r'. t *r th'-y thought the >;guor*s courage 
h-»d failetl him. 1 In** movement on the 
I ,rt • f the s gip»r w is soon explained, 
however. I was found that tip* rope ha j 
no? ben drawn tight enough, and up n 
"•re Immediately di*pAtc|p*d to fix it. 
w. h a i- don* ind at t t-u minute* r• 
’• «»YI<-«*k the Start was made. Ad action 
-• ! ouversation w.i, now sn>pend, .l. and 
> erv oip Y ntfention was g:v .*n r the mm 
• u tl,. rop«-. who marched along, apparent- 
ly "hh the greatest ease, and ten minute-, 
1 •’* '• k the fuiiam -a' -y looking u 
['•* ■' '** death, had rea* in-d tip* American 
ii 1 of h s rope. |p- hxv ing m le t'.-* trip 
wen'T-five miniit *s After upKIpt V--: 
if thirteen minutes, signor liailem again 
,M,k Ins |M,le in hand, and wa-* off to the 
mi ! IN* of th- r-*pe to make tip- great leap. Ir took him just -i\ minutes to arrive at 
the centre of the rope. ;ifp| U|M , there he 
it oip*e hegati making preparations t 
mi b W U« Ibug engage I |, bis 
t»aiaip ing-p.de. whi-di f. 1 into the water 
i» ! itmk. V ot 1 x !-•- m id u 
rubber baud', w i« attached to the r*-pe at 
» 1 r» ! «*t boV c the ta-‘e 
'*'■ " lVr Hidem an / lit h 1 ot ,-i, J 
■t tip- «lasti-* cord bclore tip- sp. i* -, thought he was ready tog,,. H,. dr.-end I lik- an arrow. and th" *uiporthe nr>- 
r was almost simultaneous with the 
on I splash of h,« fall m ?t,e water lm* 
mdi.iUly the lo ad of th- ** ^ ,..r «*.»me 
p-.-piug out f the water, and he „riu. k 
»ut vigon>u*lv and hear! iv toward the 
»oat which was there pick him up. if., 
'a' quickly hauled Into the lift|.* craft, 
urciully wrapped up with heavy blanket-, uid row cd to the shore. 
TUr < bolt rj. 
I*AN*It’ riSKVAIt * AT 1AU!'. KY 
1 *'»OTOS. K Sept. |. |f 
roin lari' and M ller-b irg. state that 
um-s ,.f cholera in Hi,- la»-r |,|a,.,. .ir,. ,,, 
„• luo,I malignant charaetc,, an,I up Ii- |.r.-r„t liuie'nota single per.. a, k,-l lia- recover,-,I. K:_'ht—n ,I-.,th- 
in- reported |r,„n M irg r,„ 
wcoly-fitiir honr. eudint; at j o'clock t<»- 
lay. 1",'t‘Iy new ,-a««», all of whit- i,.-r- 
on-. ar>- al.o ri-|»>r:,-,|. 
I'h- <IU-a*p run-i it course In from three 
O six hour-, terminal in- in ,1-mh. At •ans t-u |„ IV cases an,l one ,1,-uh are 
'••rtc 1 to i,ul,t. A panic |,re ails at 1'ar- 
Many «- seeking pla ■— of -ai-tv and 
-niovimr tli-ir .. 
uitrict Elgin d.-atli- from cholera are eported at Stamford. 
« incinsau. s,-,... e v letter from a roiuineot physician of Mileshurg hi avs the cholera i, fearful there. There 
1 "rr V deaths in town this morning ami ••V"r»l other persons will lie,lea.I pre,ent- 1 I here has been nearly 30 deaths here 
'.-pT ,'t * IS,t' ’n,e ku,'r da.ed 
A Trafrd?. 
I'kovuiesck. Sept. E—In Ureenvllle. atiinln evening, an English woman who 
iien',"1" difficulty with the family of al-h W illiams, armed herself will, a knife 
tin axe. and in the fnrv of intoxication nrsi open the door of the Williams ten-’ 
»t. aleh Williams, Jr., aged |s. met 
> r with a revolver, which he fired twice 
ie -econd time killing her instantly lie allied he intended to frighten her! not to " „Sjhe leaves a husband and three nail children. 
Extoktion ai nuoaka.—acorrespond- It thus tells w hut it costs to see Niagara ir-t. you enter I'rospect Park on the’ niericun side. charge 20 cents; descend- 
S the•plane to the foot of the American all. Jo cents; crossing the ferry, jr, cents I*la"d. 5U cents; to the Cave of ,e »» mils. 81 50; crossing the Suspension ndge, 2o cents, in addition to carriage- re 2o cents; umler Horseshoe Falls 8 * 
rince of Wales'Tower, 50 cents- Burn- 
« hprings, 40 cents; Tower at Lundy's 
°°, «**«•; Whirlpool, 50 cents; lurlpool Rapids, 50 cents; Tower on ispension Bridge, 25 cents ; making about 50, exclusive of carriage-hire, which I 
ay safely be put down at 80. making an 
tgregate ot 813.50, to which must be 
, hol^t charges, say 85 per day, and >u have 818 50 as the cost of a dav's so- 
urn at Niagara. These gross swindling* visitors, adds the w riter, are working eir legitimate results. During the pas” immer the number of visitors has great I v 
creased—all, it is thought, owing to ih'e untless extortions practiced npon those 
to are unfortunate enough to fall into 
e clutches of the harpies who dwell 
ere.—i Advertiser. 
-Horses are dying with cerehro spinal 
tiiengitis in Xew York city. 
-Tlie confessor of the Nathan's murder. 
San Francisco says that if he ever 1 
iches New York, lie will produce the pa- 
rs and memorandum book which lie took 1 
in Nathan's safe with his own hands. ( 
-Wisconsin farmer* have secured all 
ir rye, barley, wheat and oats in goed 1 
iditlon, and it is the largest yield for ^ 
;lve years. The wheat crop, especially, 
1 
if better quality than ever before seen. y 
-The power of the Granges in the West 
* 
aking hold of the railroad companies in j* nest. Some of the long liues have 
Je reductions already iu the costs of 
* 
isportation, and ere long t’ 
irought to re- i __ I lyEnvelopes pi 
■j —-" —A man representing himself to be a 
Presbyterian minister, and styling himself 
the Itev. Dr. John Moore, has been staying 
in the vicinity of Greenwich Conn., during 
the past month delivering lectures on 
“.Science and the Bible.- On Sunday. 
Aug. 31th, he preached In a Methodist 
Church from the text “Go ye about doing 
good." During his stay in the vicinity a 
! number of residences ami outbuildings 
have been entered and robbed, and Friday 
I moi mug at about 3 o'clock the dillcrcnce 
I between the preaching of the Itev. Dr. 
j Moore and his practice was shown by his 
j being caught in an attempt to enter a stable 
by forcing oat a window. Surprised in 
the net he attempted flight, and after two 
j shots from a revolver had been tired over 
his head without reusing him to yield, two 
| other shots were tired, one hall entering 
his arm and the other the back of his head. ! 
| Kven then be made considerable resistance ! 
before liia capture was effected. 
Iltiw Pixnsvivanh Cut its n»K Plant ! 
l.rs ATti s. — Hr. Harrison. President of the ! 
Philadelphia Hoard ot Public < hardies, 
lias made a terrible report on the condition I 
of tile almshouse ol the County of Deli- 1 
ware, an establishment situated lust out- 
side the limits ..f the City of Philadelphia. 
1*rom bis stateincut it would appear that 
insane patients *rc kept in this almshouse 
I in a way which recalls the worst horrors 
{ of tlic Hcdlauis of past times. No atten-j 
1 tioii •< paid to cleanliness, to ventilation, j 
“r »ny of the eouvenieuces which a civil- 
iae.l being might require. The result is 
thin d« -sort bed 
S*> lo*t to :ill sense of decency have the 
) 
inline In this hospital heroine, by reason 
I uf t,‘«’ failure on the part of those in 1 
thortty to encourage » proper appreciation °f "«*lf-re»pect auion^ the iornute*. that ( 
their habit" are preeUely like lho*e »»f a j brute. < oiisnpieutly many of them are 
kept naked iu tln ir eefl*. from whieh they I 
are drawn out eaeh morning to hr leaned 
ami llieir room put iu order. The filthiest ! 
P,rt «»*' **»« for their bedding eon«d*t* 
wholly of straw'. i* then removed and it* 
pi »• .* supplied with a similar quantity of tie fresh material, w hen they are r« turned 
to tlie.r ill siritwf imv lion. • 1...... ,-v .... i 
other iwrimlof «>»Iiur\ vvretchc<lne<«< in An 
fit m*>*|»tn*ri» w lm<p cxior ficwh in 
**ii«*n.*„ anything whtrli the imagination 
an omrelvf. Tlimugh flic gradual rn- 
f* f ling of the higher attribute* of their 
nature*. **»»ut» of these people coine to he 
regar«l**»l by fli** other inmate* a* iuere «m- 
nu.i!*. .'iii'I tie- women of the establishment 
i'M.k uj»on these naked m*n «imply a* they 
« mid look upon a hone or hog. 
State News. 
I five fire** ragerl in fh«; vieinity 
ol * alaU. f .r several da> * last week. 
— Ther** wa* qnife a severe frost at l>ex- 
ter, Sunday night. 
RIu«‘hill pro|*o.«es to give ]no j|.*re* of 
land to the State for a *ite for a new Insane 
as* In tn. 
| 1 ort'and i* to have a n* vv steam-fire i 
engine. 
Bangor h.i- contributed over •i.'x>Mu ^ 
a. I : r [tie Ibfa-t 'Utl'-rrr. Augusta 
abon- 8-'W0. 
By an ae- i lent mi the Detroit A Mil- 
wank*-*- expre-- train. Thursday, (niu 
Burleigh, ..f Ellsworth, Me., cca» badly, 
but not fatally, hurt by debris. while Juin|o 
lng from Ho- front end of the deeping :ir. I 
I'l.e Bangor \Y\i.j «ays several mu- i 
chauics left tliut city a short time ago to 
k employment in the West, but have i 
returned, declaring that Maine is the U-.t 
"tar*- to live In they can tlii-l. 
| 
1V Bolt as Kntkui-kisi at licit licit- I 
loot He learn Iroui the l'ortland IWu 
tlmt the Eastern Kallroad Company have 
purchased the Tohiaa Huberts r-al estate 
at Bar Harbor, Including the wharf and 
Agaiuont Mouse. and they contemplate 
the immediate erection of a large hotel I 
"Bh all the modem Improvement, and 
iipp.amv*. 
I ho gale of Sunday k'lth, was one of { : til. heaviest ever experienced in Waldo 
county at this season e.f the vear. lb- 
ports come in from all parts of county i 
1 
of .lestruction by the high wind. Fences, 
outbuilding- and trees were destroyed. It 
j Is estimated that at least one-third of the j j 
apple* yxere blow u from the trees. 
— I lie Eastern Normal School, at l'as- j 
tme. has contributed and forwarded to the ; , Belfast relief fnr.d, *50. The attendance j 
of pupils is now about ninetv-rtvo, and will 
probably reach one hundred during the i 
term, a gain of twenty-live per cent, on 1 
Ho- attendance last fail. About two thou, 
s-in l dollars will be expended during the " 
present term for apparatus, books, furni- J 
turc, etc.—[ Whig. I1 
— A lady whose husband has been visit- 
ing Mt. Desert writes thus -He found Mt. \ 
I Desert full of people. I believe he slept £ 
on one cover of the family Bible, the other 
..* •* wuyur. ^ j\b 1 1 
look that over I feel sure I have made a “ 
mi-take, but anyhow hi- accommodations " 
were limited.” 
—Among the new candidates for State 
Senators nominated within the pa-t few 
days, are L. A. Emery, Esq., of Ellsworth, 
and K. K. Boyle, Esq., o! Belfast. Both 
have served successfully as County Attor- j 
neys in their respective Counties, ami both j W.il make able and efflcient legislators. J The next Senate is likely to be one of the " 
ablest ever cho-en in the State.—[latwis- | 
ton Journal 
Piikf.noi.ogt fared hard in the Portland 
session of the American Scientific A-socia. 1 
tion. Prol. Wilker made the following £ 
sweeping assertions:— m 
No phrenologist has ever drawn his m cliart trora the brain, but from the skull. °> ami as the outer surface of the skull i- no' .J1 indication of that of the brain, these charts it are worthless. The Phrenologist lias failed 
n application, it is almost rank blasphemy for a mail in 15 minutes to tell a man bis ,l' future destiny, or ids present character, u. 1 brenology is monstrous. It i» a prodie- b« 
ous humbug that ia, in its present praZ- I ICC. *u 
0> 
— n.-i 
— 1 he reporter of the Kingston Freeman. co 
after being engaged three days in writing 
reports of races, attending church, last 
•Sunday evening, where the blow boy of the organ was unequal to the task. The m 
result was the following report: At one T 
moment the orgau would be galloping to wt keep up w ith the choir, and the next min- 1 
ute the choir would get up a tremendous 1 
burst of speed to catch the organ. Finally ;he two started off side by side as they 
went into the doxology, but just as they *i reached the latter part ol the aecoud line, I »nd were going finely and squarely, the poi 
wind of the organ gave out completely. S"l md the choir had to finish the race alone. *u 
shich it did in excellent time. Sc|! 
-—-- Uiu 
The Literary World tells a story of a Lu andlord who long dispensed hospitality to E iimmer visitors at Appledore-a man of 
troug character, large information and 
enial, though somewhat sbagbarky thj 
ature. Some years ago, a Boston gentle^ f 
tan made his first visit to the Island, and »■" 
aving lookeil about him a little, returned ti 
> the hotel to catechise the host. "Do 
ou have anj horses here?" he asked The ic 
mdlord looked at him meaningly . second „ id then gruffly answered, ‘No! but we •>»•« 
ave jackasses sometimes." The catechism L»f 
tme to an abrupt end. or a 
—. titaa 
•©▼©i 
iuUd at this o *•*#• 
Mat af Paar.la, 
—Patents issued to Maine inventors for 
lie week ending Aug. 12. 18*3. Reported 
>y Win. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor of Pa- 
ents, Hines' Block, 17 Main Street. Ban 
for, Me. 
J. M. Linscott. Ituxton, I.oom Set-off; 
[.. Tiblietts, Augusta. Coml Sifter; h. Chase 
Portland, Blower; Ilauiiah P. Joy. South 
Berwick Junction, Knitting Holder. 
—A Western editor says no man who had 
paid regularly for his newspaper was evei 
Pit t>y a mail dog. 
Special iloiitts. 
MOTHERS READ THIS 
CUT XILLXt 3 BA3? 8TB7F 
>n hand, and jroor chi Id mo will never l*e sick- Ii 
oill instantly cure soar stomach, dysentery, grin 
iig in the li‘>wtI* wind colir.Ae. Ulrei relief In 
•Mdhing Pleasant in take ontaines no opium 
r morphine. Relieve* your child by curing, uol 
jy cau.mg it to sleep, a* it* restored health and 
:hr»fiy growth will noon tmiitte. Sold bv drug- 
|i*l*. Price 15 cent-* per bottle. f|-no rt mo* 38 
n.iDtat: m: konka’n 
AIMTHtO 
the beat preparation it the world for beautify- 
mg The complexion. It imparl* a month tie**, 
iran.pwrency and m*v fre-hne-- u> the *km. < urc* 
til eruption* nf the lac.» |« not injurious. told 
h*. l>ruggi»t*or sent bv M ill. Price 50 cent* pur 
A.hire*. Mil. IKK BROS 
pn.»« me* ;j |U I.aidrn Lane. N. Y 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
Thi* splendid llair Dye is the beat in the world. 1 he only True ar.d Perfect Dye. Ilarmir**. Reli- 
able and IiMlat.tane.w- n<>di*appoiutmcni. no ri 
1iculon8 tint*- r uaplcA»ant odor. Remedies the 
Jlrdet U of bad dye* and wa*he*. Produce* immk 
iuatkly a »uperb Ki.a.k <*k Sati kai, Uk.mvn. 
»nd leave* the hair ( kui soft ami* kf.ai riFfi. 
l*he genuine signed W. A. llAtch. h r. told hy ail Hruggiata. *i> no M Ir 
C If AM. II\TCIIKLOB. Prop, NY. 
f hiMrea aften leak Pals sail Wick 
fr'»m no other cau*e titan having worms :u the tlomarh 
ItROVVN •» VKRMIK i.K COMHTS 
will dr*trov Worm- without injury to tlie child, 
fu ing perfectly H HJTK. un i free from all color 
g or -thri injtiriout ingredient* tuiiaily lined In 
w.rm ptr par at ion 8. 
U UTI> A BROWS, Proprietor*. 
No h KiilUiti Mri i-t, N» va York 
* « ue ii..wi -l«'u.rr« |Q 
Medicines at Twr*r» Kivk( kmti a fi«»«. 
• poo 1 viM 
Thr lloiiwrliold l*itna«ni, 
— AM»— 
Tit in i I y l.inimrnl 
• the b«-«c rniKNiy in the world f the following o.npl nut*, vi/ f rarnc* in the Limb* and Mom 
*• h Pam in the M.-mach Itowrel* or «ide, (thru 
funti«m in all it* font •. Hlllum* t.» lie. Neuralgia. 
holer a I»i*eofer>. loll*. presh Wound*. Horn* Hom Throat, Senna l < uinplamU, Sprain* 
*n llru.«< mil* and Kever. Kor Internal an ! 
Ka ternal u *r. 
It* “jn -alion i* not only to relieve the patient. 
ut entirely remove* the cause »r the complaint. It penetrate* and j*ervade* the whole svstein, re- 
doring health y action to ail It* part*. and 
jiil'-kening the blo..d 
The >laa*rh"M Ptaarea l« jturelv 
Vegetable in I Ail Healing. Prepare 
l lll h A ItltoW N. 
N •. -15 Kuiton street. Newr > -irk 
Kor *aie bv ail druggist* *pt «;«. ** 
Thirty l>an»’ i:\prrirnrr ol an 
old ^ursr. 
Mra. Wliulaa'i kwolkln^ Krrup la ikr 
pnacftgilaw «f > re male I 
N v..,« 
•*-*-n u*rl lor thirty year* with never failing 
■ Iletv and *in cos* by Hi. linfi' ->l mother* and 
did Len from the eebia Infant of one week ,,ld 
0 the adult, It orrret* acidity of the *unu»ch. 
•••••- wind Uc. regulate* the bowel-, and 
fii'-* re*;, health *n l .ontort to motiler and 
1. We be be ve it t ■ be e lie -1 and .Surest 
»eii.e 1 v ;u the World. in all a*r* of bV-i N 
1 Kin and i»l AURII'K \ IN t II11.1 >ICK V wiietli- 
'r 11 arise* ir»m Teething or from any other 
*'* “• ► Urw lion* : -r using will *■• utnpany t: N '.i «it-nume unie- tiie fa- *imii.e 
■I HtTh A PKRKlNs ■* on the onl* wra; 
»«-r. >••!! bv all Mtinine dealer*. ipnulil* 
ro Tffl I! 1ERI Ol I of MOTH «E I E«. 
1 hr fre»juert re.juest* of suffer.-. 1 from Nerv us. 
sruralg and Weakened onditi .n« the «%« 
cm. for the uieaa* whirli restored th» under 
.gnfd to health mat rear* ig... ha* 1#:*.n-ln. 
luced him to make known put ( 
o lieneflt other* an-1 lie w:.; therefore ,,fl .. 
civing a p a I dir.-, ted •bwIom,««ait free 
-f harge a e„py of the treaii*e b ta.l.- g the i, 
u*e- m pr. — ript f tu ,ml 
eruedr emp.uyed. 
\rfrlr* -* Jons M |>At,\ VI I \l IS. 
■p n ■ •inos.lt II Clinton M lit o*>klv n, S V 
WAGES 
pop ALL Willi AUK WI LI. IN., TO WORK L A g or o' !. d either sex. an nake from f t.» ( ierw*,k. at home U\ 
tv enlog. W ante | by al!. ^u.table to e.n. t ..v 
■ u dry and any season of the .ear. I', » 
are omiortunity for tho*e ah-, are ,,Ht of ■* k 
J» out of money t ni ika an independent living.’ 
-I 
'! 1 lT1 *'ir ph.ttnplet IP*W IAKK \ 1.1 \ IN11.* g;i r,g full instruction*, T Bh c«ipt of |0 rent* \ ; \ R' Morruan a We-u-hc*t. r Co., M. V 
Af-rF^T^ •veiywhere t » *eR -ur new and novel Embroidering Machine, Al A MTF Fl *,rh 1 r"r Illustrate. 1 :r. u.ar " J. LjXJuie M. Kn- Mauutactur ng « om any, Itroadway New ^ irk 
Tbe Parlar < uaipaaion. 
Kvery Lady wants one 
Kvery Van .Ught to have one 
ivt?!1’- .rn "K.01 Irn C*nu. A.Mr. ««, I. U_j^K_*_Or, ina .Seventh Atroae, s,-- v „rk 
—- T—— I'lirt-u— n,K Ma i. 
raclion* ib 'f', **“* with foil s^'roia. M“'“,"e cu- 
Xn’^'u-r *: 
i_i > 
fifto ^bbfrtistmfnts. 
^lat».‘ of Maine. 
Externvk Dkpaktmk.ht, 
Augusta, ticpi. 3, 1«73. 
clock*1**y' M .1 'aJ 'I*/ of September m .t., at io 
AUUt OEU. U. STACV, Secretary i"slaie. 
States of Maine. 
IU the Electors of the City of Ell.worth 1 ur.uant t„ ..rn.u from the Mayor an.] Irlei-nuu of the Cut or Ell.worth, the dufv .,uall d eteot, r. of sair{ City, are hereby n 'uned t "i '£elr r*'P«e“'r« Ward Room, on M i e eighth day ol's^ten.ber neat, at t. 
two enators an ! a liepro-scntatirc t > tin- •te Legislature County Attorney, CCoenty I 
»":"c«.Ut“!3r <-0"U““”'ou'r *-l Sheriff ior 
i he pollsoa ,Uch dar of election to remain .men 
SSMSrk ,b “• 
toe'ATr.r;;1 ,sr,, lldtng, Iron. two to four o’clock in the ,1?emoon I e*« h of the thre«* secular days next preceedma 
Tvohte*r7,nafa.^n oS ^^ ^d“lu1,r ™‘ *«d». »n3 for | 
er order. Wg. tj McIKlSALI) * 
City Clerk, j 
Pension Notice. 
“* wlll*'T« notice that rrom the 4th 1 UI 4he loth tut.,he will he m his o(Sce dally ndaya excepted] to examine L'. s Pensions ■ 
HswoVt^’sepcf !£,“• Ki,n“D,ni< Sur**»£ , 
— 
-- _ 
Notice. 
tSd«bifet«rthih** ■ !Sdw^f0^.r-riS;.Srr"'*0pn daims again.* the inaol.«n.J*l'e aRd exami e V 
irer, latS of Ell.w. ..u f “,Mtat® J»natha a o 
mcr-t lor that purpoee 'aTthe*** “J i*!" ,h“' ■ ^ejjOJrfiasteaatt; ■og f ,f»S. SWttv 133 U resent and prore their claims agamst said p L. A. EMERY, 
l.w-orth. August ». |g73. 
P' bL1*3wM '' 
Freedom Notioe. 
K a valuable sum. I give to mv mi„n. 
g*“w5i r/ftente V deU of his contracting alter this .fate. P*T 
• worth, Aug. 30th, 187S.E1,IKA,M ^ 1 
ministrator’s Sale of Real Estate, 2 
for'XVoJ^ HaTco^k* ,“£2,°' ““ 
VSJ5&X. 
not Weacott, late ufRwSS R*fI *»t»te *» In Bhiah.fi « Ml, decenne.1 T 
^AaoiisB^SSjr^ “T 1 WE8COTT, Adgttaietrater. J I 
Asiatic Cholera in China. 
AImmI fiery rate fared with 
PAIN-KILLER. 
I From the K*v. r. Telford. Missionary in China.] 
I>ear Sir# —Darin* a residence oi some ten 
years in Siam and China, a* a missionary, I found 
your Vegetable Pain Kdier a m **t valuable rein, 
dy for that fearful scour**, the Cholera 
In administering the medicine I found .t most 
effectual to give a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer m 
a gill of hot water sweetened with sugar, then, af 
ter about fifteen minute*. begin to give about a 
tahlespoonful of the same mixture every minute 
until relief was obtained. Apply hot applications 
to t ie extremities. Bathe the atomo.rh with the 
Pain-Killer, c.ear, and nib the limbs briskly m 
those who bad the Cholera, and took the modi 
totec faithfully in the wav stated above, eight out 
of ten recovered. 
Dear Sirs —Dr. ring a long residence in Chins I 
hsve need rour valuable Pain-Killer, both if my 
own family and among the Chinese, and hsve 
found it most excellent medicine. In the sum 
mcr of IrtrtJ and 1*33, while residing in Shanghai, | 
found it an almost certain cure for Cholera, ,f 
used in time. Indeed, using it in a great many 
Instances, 1 do not remember failing wi a single 
case. K >r three years 1 have been residing m 
this place, more than fllty miles from a phv»ician 
and have been obtige-.l often to fall upon ray own 
resources in cases of sickness. The Chines.' 
to us in great number'* for medicine and ad\ 
Though without medical knowledge ourselve 
the few simple rotnedies we can command an- * 
much In advance even of their physician-* tn 4 
we have almost daily applications. VN c 
them to come. Ixcanae it brings us in costa, tv. 
them, and opens a door of usrftillnes« In 
rh.r *. colic, vomiting, cholera, coughs t 
PAIN KII.LKK has be«a my chief medirm.- 
Yours, very truly T. P. Crawf*>ki> 
Tungchow.i ■ a 
Dear Sira 1 ought to have acknowledged : 
ago the l»ox oi Pam Kdier v.»u had tin g 
to send us last year. Its coming vra» mod 
dontiai. I believe hundreds of liv.-s were u 
under t*o*l, bv it. The cholera appear**'! her.- 
after we receive.) It. We resorted to the p 
Kdier. using 11 as directed for cholera \ 
was kept of all to whom if*** •• Pain-Killer 
given, and our native assistant* assure t;» 
eight out of every ten to wh..ui ;i was prr». 
j recovered. It has, loo, I wen verv u«elul m v.» 
rious other disease*. It has proved an in.-.* I ble blessing to multitudes of t».K>r people l!,; 
1 oat til tins region. Our oa&iva preachers arvn«t 
er willing to goon their excursions with- 
supply of the Pain-Kdler It gi.es them 
! tn lh«* eves of the people, and arc**-.* t.. ,-t 
and localities bv whom otherwise they w 
| very indifferently receive 1. n- 
gratefully youru etc- .) >1 
M;**ion»r\ :u 
T' ose nstng the I’.tm-Kilier should -.n 
•erve the f dinwing directions 
At theminrurn< emenl of the disease ta*. 
•poonful of pam-Killer. in sugar and 
t then hi the freely across the nimnacii .m 
1 with the Pain Killer, clear should t 
and eranip continue, repeat the 1 
minutes. In this wav the drr uli 
be 1 hocked, and the patient relieved 
of a few hours 
N It —He sure an I get the genuine ar* 
I 11 reeommended by those w|. t,.*. Pam Killer lor the cholera, tfi.it in ext 
the patient bake two <*r m r< te.i-j 
stead of one. 
| VVe mrite the attention of tha p ih to « 
; tested and unrira e i tarn l. imd; 
he pain kh.li* i: i., 
lie.* r* i0 Family Me«li. iues 
I rPrt'-e.‘i» and -V» cent- »- d f 
•*KHH1 limsA 
Man u fa* ,ieis i... p 
i I MS High afreet. Pro\idci.c- |; I 
J77 Si. Paui Street. M tr.- 
* w Y» 17 houlharapion It I ; 
Inn-UrHidrnl laves. 
In the town ot Franklin, .n the < in I! 
for the ear I' d 
TUI IX n'>n-rrsident owner* n the r-.v* f 
j 1:n f ouniv of If mc..ck. !•*• 
Kill* C •Uiniitted to l.cuiui .!•* » 
sanl town. on the V h di 1 
has been returned *»v h u t me a* :. 
mg unpaid on the Mtlidi. o! Mi. 1-7; 
certificate of that dat» au u <w r»m.» n 
p ud. an I notice is hereby given that »•!■■ 
j taxes, inter* si and charges are n -t 1 
I rr.isursr d said .own a 
mini th«* dale of commitment „t -.* 
mu« h >t the real estate tax.sl as w 
to pay the amount due thereon. u 
cst and charge*. w.:\ will. ; : i» 
•oi l at public auction tt the p •»fTl 
•aid town, on the i'll d iv f I 
I : : M-k p m 
Itoberf tjor'lon s Heirs. 130 a- r*-* 
I»»<* t; ■ (I Ji j John li. niai-deil. "j acres 1 *nd 
Weutw 
known. House A V) acres .nd 
f emoel < rabtrec M.lis. H 
Ham A*-. r 1- 
'» V I aft Ir Mill. 11 >u*c 
linn 4r 17, 
JUsFPH II V\ F I r 
frrank in, Aug t ; >i.n, !• 
• Von-Krvldrnl Tuvrs. 
la the town or lit. 10:1.. ,;1 
cocii. lor the year I'.'J 
Til i. following '>st oi taxes, x\ resident owner* i:i the .-an >| 
bounty ,.| llan o. *, r ,r j4. e.,r i- 
commuted to ,/.»hn \V sOBi. 
town on the jlr-t da. 
Ki. haa been returned!} him t.» me ;*-‘ 
nig unpaid on the thirteenth uuv M* 
hu certificate of that late, an I a ., 
unpaid, and note •• u hereby given 
baa- *, interest, and charges ire n- * 1 Tn-Mwar »fu.l Own witb.n <r,:u,„ ir«>m fate of commitment of 1 
Uie real estate taxed as W ibe-ufli ent t. 
amount due hereon in* ludi.ig ,:,*rr. 
charges, a ill without further .• 
Public aucti m hr .■ .in. 
thri.ai lt. wn oq lh-* day J !>.- .... .... 
o'clock 1*. M. 
tf ^ f 
*J -5 ! : 
Oliver Higgins, went ol .Se ir 
I $ * a- lletrs of IV. flodgton. west 
ol fon 1, 1 « 4 
Alfred Harper, west of«.real 
B*»nd. j*jm l- 
David Clark, we«t •>! (.reat 
1'ond, 
'V W Ilixigtou, west ofl,real 
fond, 'a? j- K. V. Harper, west of 
fond. 
H UsUejr. west ol Great fond, 4, Heir s of I M Obar wr»*<*t 
Or eat 1‘ond, .,, John Manley, otter reck. j- H >. Bartlett, building on Bartlett’s Isle. Jug, Higgins, Cousins A Co., mil. VW.eh lot. N. K Darhor. *, j Tj David Bartlett id. It. Isle. ilMhcw Way laud. Long fond, \ 
Joll N \\ •*« M ... P ilt. Ilesert, Augu.t tlt 1-7.1. 
Von Kf.idrol Taxes. 
In the towu of KUm, m the ,.untv .,i it. for the year IsTi 
Till, following II,t ol taxe. on real v- non-realdent owner, m me toxrtoi r. me County ol Hancock. I... die vur i,-. rommltled to Jared Ktn. rv, 
*“» June. i«i 
*i* l““J *»*o the treasurer ■n eighteen month, trout the date „|, «.-ut oi ,»,d lull,. much of th. real -das will be sulliueui l.» 1 
Jiereho, .intlu.lmg leierelt^ai " 
s’“rr •* *4.hda,„,,;.eemher‘^'[;iti':';' 
» i- 
o 2. j1 « 
siS. : s J- 
1* % % 
Hired Hicbaiison N. E. of Edw l oung. * r. in 
'J71' 
•..PIHthXier.honrlyLwelU 380 00 ‘ 
'Irnto? !,h",den’ ,,e»r * I amor’, land 
^ il.Btacy. K.,,de of otter 2500 1 
l“d™kot unknown, head ol Dector’a 100 00 * " 
Eden, Aug. » ,973 
E‘ M HAMOK. Treaatre! 
Jw35 
rHEY DIE EArtLY HO do not profit by th- warni r'* “ 1 ir book entitled ‘Lectures tm°£ >«. Spermatorrhm, ii u' bu»e, Impotence | „,, .rva.i ,1 or 
ivear.es of the Sexual organ, 'it'*'’' ; rmalion which It contain- 
low- Don’t Vieeo 'n,oo, or ™»mnl, alum 1 
gSKtsruw-fej’S 
____ 
3mos&> 
TRUSHEH! 
entilated, Springless! 
toS^|*l’,<^eM** (^oh ?"?tnr?' »hoKl'l not fail 
•worth and **»,]' '** * archer, A pot her a 
plianee. ever l“e„,c' °r lhe m:-1 P* t 
bt Xhddxy.and laat a life thne’ °* W°™ml^ 
Caution. 
ftSs .hrs»' 
" 
is well nriiviilofi f, _» adoourit. m 
b ta'of her^couUaoong Oou2e 4£il1 ‘ —i' 
resaet. Ami. u. l8B. 
PAl^L f• 8AS‘2*^.- 
BY TKHKUHAPII 
I'peoUl Dmmcbt'* to Ihr lilKTortk American 
From Bath. 
Bath. Me., Sept. 2. 
democratic co. ooKvranoK. 
The Sagadahoc Democratic County Con 
\enti.m was held In thi* city to-day. am 
the following nominations made: 
For Senator. Win. t Totter. of Wool 
wicli. 
For County Vttorncy, Francis Adams. „ 
Bath. 
For County Commissioner. Mr. A. Hog 
ers. of Tops’liam. 
For Clerk of Courts, Henry W. Ouen.o 
Bath. 
For Comity Treasurer, Samuel M. Don 
nell. of Batti. 
Marine Disaster. 
PhOVISCETOWK. N. B.. Sept. 2. 
Fishing Schooner. Samuel Olier. arrivei 
here to day and reports that in a gale 01 
Aug. 23d, w hen 25 miles from Cape Sable 
she fell in with the British schooner. W. .1 
Starkey of St. John, di-inastrd and in 
sinking condi iou. Took off all hand- am 
brought them to this port. 
From Boston. 
R«v*rov >cj» 2. 
ktl LK.t* b ) I K.HTMNd, 
Arthur D. Taylor, aged 25. a native o 
Norridgw<>i k Me.. w a> killed by lightnin;. 
dining a shower in Melrose la*t evening 
while at w.-rk paper handing, and IVle| 
Rosw A fellow workman knocked in 
sensible by the Paine bolt. A little b >\ 
w hp al-o killed in Peabody. l*y lightning 
RuiMir.-w were >truek in Salem, l.vnn 
Peabody and other place*. 
own ARY. 
Intelligence ha* been received of th< 
•1* tii f»f H»n. 'heater Adi am Kced. it 
crntly Attorney i..n*i at.d Judge 1 thi 
Superior nnrt of th.-* State, which oc 
mrred at W i*He S dphur Springs thi* \ M 
Mr Keed wa* about .Vt years old and I 
been in teeble heklth for -everal month1' 
J1 afe-st appt arann in pulitic* \u« at a 
in-« m opirouent' < f (»«*n’l Hutler in 
II Ui.it -n Hail >t. I oui'. Ill >cp. id 
a 'l A Tic rilui) i; v. 
\ di-natcli from Oka ivilie. 111., a the 
>' I .1 S uth Fa-tern Kaii-r!. 
-at- that < ■ ia of the true \-iatic typ* 
i* raging there fearfully, tweuty-threr 
i« r*i'!.' hate -lied .n twelve hours, anmiiu 
T *.• in. t!i- j iiieipal hn Ige-bu ilder of the 
s> »ut h Fa-fern Kail-r -ad ami three of hi* 
rhiidren. Five died in one family in three 
h Pa’ietit- he within 1-'* minute-after 
an af.-ek. a d turn Wa* k immediately 
m 1 d 1 will be -eut f*»r from ih« Mir- 
r* ui. i tig T<>w'ii«. < it /*n- are raj* 1 v 
1* v\ th* J s< I'hose reniainug ar*- 
2 disinfectants freely and burning tar 
in the stre* t-. 
Massachusetts Politics. 
srmv.riEM*. Sept. j. 
I he Springfield Kejmhliean « auetiM-.- to- 
night are lull and lovely. Two of them 
u-« i the cheek list in voting, and th »*e 
••iected \V*-hburue delegate-. lti it* 
other* there wm* a -j iit in tlie refu-al j 
u<e the chock li-t. and two -ets of dele- 
gates were chosen from the ward-. Jho 
re-i.’.t in the city .-. Washburne 14. But lei 
11 and 5 contested. Our footing for the 
State -«> far are. Washburne 1*22. Butler 
1*2. doubtful j. 
From Washington. 
" t -hin* t* *v Si-pt. 2. 
IN WAN AFFAIRS. 
1 1 *iiiiu.v*»ouer of Indian Alla rs. re- 
< Aed to-day a letter from Fort Siel. vvnt- 
t« u A eg. *21 st, the day after the reported 
iua--.i ‘re. elo-ing a- follow?.: — 
1 think the Indian* of tni* Agency are 
a- a 1 >dt in a good -tale oi feeling.'for a 
beneficial council or treaty to be made 
w ith them, by which the border of Texas 
may l»e made a? safe iruui harm, as lar as 
th*-«- Indian- are concerwl. h« any other 
part of the '-tale. 
Ke«pe< tfully. .1. M. Hakworth, 
Indian Agent. 
Miscellaneous. 
l.wvRKNcr Ma-?.. Sept. 2 
SiKa * I ISo AH AIK. 
Patrick Doherty living at Fyre Farm, a 
few mile* from thi- city, w a* shot by hi- 
" de, Monday, and killed. The woman 
eiaiins the shooting was accidental and 
that her hu- an«l tribe beating her with a 
-tick of wood, .-truck the hammer of the 
’• st Is being 
► held. 
I*I?Lf»YAL MolOlo.V-. 
N w ^ oi:k. Scj?t. 2. 
■ 41 « Uiai |lie t 
11 I '■ part iiieiit baa received Information 
which tends to show that the Post Office 
Agents in Southern l tah frequently <q*eu 
•' '.ter- suspected to he of a political rhar- 
t> r Kepresentation-are made tha: the 
Mormon inhabitants of that portion of the 
I* rritory are intenstly li-loyal totlie <>ov- 
ermuent. 
City and County. 
KlIaM arth. 
ZeV.gzzs, SerriMs is tilt City el;v Zz-Liiy. 
<’«iv<;Rr.o it 1**V*L.—s;i’ -ath .school at lo-.’S) 
\ M IT* a. h ■ 2 17... 7 1* M. 
IlMTIsT.—'.‘.hath- h**olatl 1 M Prem-h- 
))..• at 2 15 and ti I'. M 
I M : vl.tws-a'.hati. »• 11* — at 1" A. M. 
IT a i, ng at -■ 15 and 7 .K* ]■ M 
< irnoiJC.—IT aubmg twice a month at lu 
k '!. Ba Bch rtSI* 1C. 
—The enrolled muitia iu this citv is boy. 
“The daily stages are crowded with 
I-landers.” returning ti. their homes. 
—sweet potatoes are in our mat ket. sell- 
ing a’ eight cent- per pound. 
—On Thursday night, a small bouse ro ar 
'he lair grounds, lately occupied hj Mr. 
Sucy, was burned. 
— No rain yet; notwithstanding a rain 
storm is predicted nearly every night. 
—Fires coutiuue to prevail iu the out- 
skirts. ami some severe fighting has had to 
he done to prevent serious loss. 
—Several cases of scarlet and typhoid 
fever are reported, too much care cannot 
he exercised in guarding against exposure* 
at this season of the year. 
—Upwards of twenty-five residences 
have been built In Ellsworth the past year; 
together with one hotel: and one store 
now being erected. 
" bile the Baptist house is undergoing 
rej.air*. that society is worshiping in the 
Methodist church. Services will be held 
(here next sabbath afternoon and evening, 
li e iia-tor. Wot. A. Keese. will preach. 
—Mr. Frank T. Benner, of Lowell, 
Mass., and a graduate of Amherst College, 
has become Principal of the high school. I he school re-opened last Monday, with 
an increased number of scholars, and a 
prospect ofa pleasant and successful term 
—The town or Swan Island, with a pop- illation of nearly 500 has not a pauper in the town. 
IsHmwi. 
—W edueaday test a« the workmen were 
engaged iu setting the bowsprit of the 
vessel being built by Me»-rs. (ienn A Hill, 
the sling holding the stick broke, and sueh 
was the fotce of the falling spar that the bow staging gave way. precipitating Mr. 
W'iii. li. Gnu1 u iliihMce of nearly thirty 
for t to the "round. Mr. Conn wa< severs!/ 
liut it i< hoped not diiiifprouili hurt. 
Golden WnDi'iso.-Mr. ami Mrs. Bei\J. 
Gross of Vorth Bucklport, celebrated tbclr 
golden wedding at their home. Elm Cot- 
tage, la«t Sabbath Aug. 80th. Rev. I>r. 
TetTt of Bangor, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
I I’ilUbury of liucksport, officiating. A 
Urge assembly of friend* and acquaint- 
ances thronged the parlor* of their cottage, 
together with the unbrokeu family circle 
r of children and grand-children. Isaac S. 
Eldrldge of itiicksport, and Mrs. John 
< air of Bangor, who. titty years ag«», 
f officiated as bridegroom and bridesmaid 
w.-re present mi this occaaion. and again 
stood np** with tlie venerable couple. I 
Appropriate remarks from the clergymen, 
ami the singiug of an original hymn writ- 
ten by Mis. A. !.. Shupson of Bangor, \ 
added great interest to the ceremonies. 
Many valuable gifts, consisting of the 
useful and the ornamental, were bestowed 
upon th<- aged couple. May their declining 
years l>e golden, with the memories of the 
past and the hopes of the future. 
—The case of Alfred B. Swaiey v. Wil- 
liam D. Swaiey. was tried here Monday 
and Tuesday before A. F. I>rinkwater. A. 
Wiawcll and I.. A. Emery. Esqrs. Ref- 
erees. It i- a dispute about an ice opern- 
tion of large <-xt4iit In 1$70. in which the 
Plaintiff claims that he wa* a partner and 
entitled to a share of the profits. Hie 
Defendant denies any partnership. Hon. 
T. <\ W.Kkhnan appeared for the Pliau'i:l, 
Hon. Eugene Hale for the Defendant. 
— There was a small riot among in.me of 
the R. R. employees on Monday, but it 
w as spiM'dily quelled by the constables and | 
their aids. 
( r*I Inr. 
— Purge, fat mackerel are being eaughf 
in our hart»or this week. 
Mr (b •. P Collins of Portland. Is j 
town taking ‘steroseoplc views" of (V 
t me and \ i« ;u;t r. He ha* Home verv tine 
ws nf the interior and exterior of the 
Normal >. bool building. 
— I I- barn "f Bennett Dunbar of North 
* buinrd tli 's;itur»la\ inonii:;i* 
with tw«uty-li\e tons of hay also grain. 
1 tiling !•• •:- ,V Supposed to be (he I 
j "»*rk «*f an ineeudiary. 
—Tic steamer Howell lo«-k one hundred 
a:nl siiiy -live pes-on* including the N«.r- 
5cti atu|Hni I tag a! North* 
|H»rt on 1 liuriida> After lead ing thecaui|>* / 
meeting, tin y \ isited It. ;fast. spent an hour 
ai.Hing the ruins and arrived home, at < .»*- 
tine, at -e\ en I*. M > 
^■rr». 
—-VI the Leputdicau « aucu.. tins r. XI. 
Samuel H j.koj, «u nominated a. K<-prc- 
.cnlativc for tin town*. ..f Surry, llluehiil. ! 
ami l>< lliaui. 
Ill pill.li. an 1 nu n < oramittoo. Henry.!. 
Ml k.i Mih.ird rrcworjfv. I.utlnr laird. 
.r?e Trew.irgv, l..nr;r P. < lark. Alex 
McCaslhi. w. 
" 
Praaklt*. I 
"i lua '. ».;i KiKin ci'iuiui'iice in tlte new 
m h<h>1 house at Tauuton. , 
— III. Itri.it (lroutli ai.d heavy fr..-u arc 
1 
* a--mg imu h eoiniuotiofi In this \. inicv. , 
A -light shower on Sunday morning * 
purilicd the air. and tua !■• all feel like new 1 
beings. I 
— ilw vessel lately launched b\ W. j|. > 
* ard. i- now loaded and ready f«»r sea. j 
H. 1 Ma< *-tiiber'* new ve«*e! is now- | 
completed and ha- chartered to her 1 
tii -t cargo at I; ingor. 
—The “Franklin Hotel'* being closed 
N w England House*" is thronged 1 
with company and the proprietor, Mr ] 
\ li 
ing tw.i summer rcsiih-ucf*. pleasantly sit* 
uated on Main and Mill streets. j y 
Trrmmmt. 
1 lie republican*. of the classed towns * j 
of licuionL, Mu lk.Mrt, 4.C.. ha»e again ! ^ 
U4*iuinated Jauies i. < lark, of Tremmit. 
a- Un-ir candidate h.r reprcMiiitative to the j 
I.«'g;-!atiire. He is deemed to he a very | 
upright and worthy man. 
—Launched. Au^. 20lh. fr..in the yard i 
i'f (.. XI Hidden & < .. Tremont .Me. a < 
►ubnumill and well hutched c h. callrvl ] 
the ‘Kate Clark.” 53 tons n. in. built by , 
Uikt experienced master carpet Ur. «'m, 
S. Newman, and owned by XI. Hidden 
A < o. et al. together with < apt. John It. ; 
I huivlun, who ta to command her. Ma- 
ter Nt-vv man ha. also laid the keel for an- t 
.. v. wci, iu tut- Jjuti Ui *pl. A. 
Ard-oo at lieiu<nt t*» t»e. when completed, 
about 2i>i tons *r|**.*nter measure. 
Aurora. 
1 !iuri« 1*. >..>bj of Aurora \\ a* unan- 
imously nominated a* candidate f.*i ];. p- 
n -•*iitat \e t » t!»«- Le^i*latore for the towns 
ciarfttl with freiiton. lIaiiC<M*k. Waltham, 
Mu .a'.ii* Uti*», Aiubcr-t. Aurora and N 
S3. 
"»rd««rlrk 
—Some twenty inhabitants of thU coun- 
ty. rejoicing in the name of “Harritnan.” 1 
haw received about fbOO each, by bequest 
of a bachelor uncle In N. if., recently de i 
CtlH-d. 
Bab IUrbob. Aug. 31. 1*73. 
T" the Editor of the Anuricau:— 
lu correct all reports made concerning 
the burning of my house, I will make a 
statement, i was away at the time of the 
lire, only gone one hour ami three-quarters 
Irom home, kuew nothing about it until I 
got in sight of the spot where my house j 
* 
wa-. there to sec it laid in ashes. All thru 
I have worked hard many years lor. gone 
ill so short a time, without a moments 
warning. I do not know how the tire j originated. There w as very little ot any l 
tiling saved, and that in a damaged coudl- j 1 tion. Mv family and myself lost every- ■ j 
thing in clothing hut w hat we had on at 
the time. I am iu hopes with the aid of 
friend.*, ami hard work, to /fet utoilifr 
house up and ready u> do busioess another \ 
summer. 11 expect fully vour?*, 
I. H. Dot IOL Ass. 
Tic Crape. 
The New York Evening Post lias made 
great efforts to ascertain the condition 
anil prospects of the crops throughout the I 
country, and its information is of a very 
encouraging nature. It says : 
•Contrary to all expectations a mouth 
ago, the cotton crop is very promising. 
1 
Good judges estimate that it, w ill exceed 
four millions of bales. The grain crop, 
too, all over the country, of course always 
excepting a few remote points affected by 
local causer, will be large. |0 view of the 
rapidly iucreasiug facilities for moving the 
crops, it seems reasonable to expect a very 
large increase on the amount brought to 
market last year. The apprehensions in 
relation to corn may also be set at rest; 
for the most part the yield w ill be heavy, | 
if no extraordinary event shall Intertere, 
and cases of iailure will be very rare. 
The tobacco crop is promising heavily j 
everywhere except in Maryland, where the 
drouth severely affected it. The potato 
crop will be largely increased. Hay and ] 
vegetables are generally good. 'The only 
i f*i,ur«* »™ In fruit, and it is believed that j 
I these are locally limited, many selections i 
reporting more than the average return*. 
On the whole, we believe that the crop* of 
the country will be Increased thi* year 
even in i greater proportion than the In- 
crease of |M)pnlatlou and wealth. 
With this prospect In view the retail 
trade is already beginning to look up, and 
a lively fall business is anticipated. Re- 
ports from all parts of the country show 
that the retail stocks are much lower than 
usual. and, therefore, no panics or distur- 
bances can probably arise from false cal- 
culations on that account. Indeed, busi- 
ness has been reduced to a hand-to-mouth 
system under the late prevailing uncer- 
tainties. Tbfee is no account of general 
failures, and the prospect is of steady busi- 
ness. The only Irregularity anywhere rc- 
ported is in Xew Orleans, where a few 
commission merchants have become em- 
barrassed on account of too Urge advances 
to the planters. 
They are not failures, however, and it is 
likely that when the crop is in market 
tilings uiil he restored to their former con- 
dition. It may be remarked here that this 
temporary embarrassment is the result of 
a return In part to the old system which 
held in thejeotton States before the war, 
when almost the entire cotton crop was 
pledged to tlie factors for advances. It i« 
a pity tin* system was ever adopted, for it 
open* the door very wide to fraud and 
gambling.*' 
Thr 4|alcke«t Tia»* wtih a on Itr. 
rard la ibe Tailed Mate* 
During the recent severe conflagration 
it e-t Imniugh. Mass., it became necessa- 
ry t*» despatch aid from the Worcester Arc 
Jepartincnt. We copy from a Worcester 
|>s|*vr the following account of the wonder- j 
hilly 'prick tune in which a tire engine was j 
conveyed to the scene of artiou 
I be lor- motive ••Wellesley" w a- coupled 
" the two tl it- and a caboose, and Kugi- 
l»cs» K‘ei,f-h opened the valves at ten min- 
ri p.*s! three n’cloek. A- the train gath- j *ndh* lw:n everv one on board knew ; 
hat th ■ eni-im * r wa-planning for a time 
run. I!, fireman and pres- representa- 
tive-clung to the -|Mtke% of the macliliie 
slurl-and let the big cinders patter on 
heir •h»t!i*-- with occasional -tarUs as "hot 
• mV’ lodged und< r their collar- or up j heir coat sleeve-. Tin* lantern-, on the 
■teainir ami carriages showed hv their 
llekenng that the train was rolling with 
iweepuig *|>eed. hut everything rode 
unoothlr cxiept at switches am! on sharp 
•urves. 
Hie break at Brookfield left :he train a j dear track front 'tart to stop, ami the j 
shistle was onlv blown tw e as the ears 
ilmt past tirafton, ami Just before the sig- 1 
lal lor down brakes was given when West- f 
torough was in sight. As Ilie train slaek- 
■d speed for the stop the uaulu showed 
e»s man eleven minutes from the starting 
ime and hardly more than a doxen inin- 
ites is to lie given a- the time in which the 
welve-inile run was made. While >digi- 
teer P rench ran more cautiously on curves, 
it uie ..f the stretches ol straight track 
he lever was forced to the utmost and 
oery available ounce of steam jmwer 
liven a ha lice In the cylinders. From 
nde Slone to mile stone must have iieen 
'assed once or twice in I. s, than -ix’v see- 
»nd«. 
An account extracted Irom another pa- 
•er is as follow s : 
I he engine and hose eart< were spiked 
,n l*o llat us. a ahiMise car added f r j he tarn, and the train draw n In the eu- 
tine Well. V wa- started at ti 111. If the 
catches of those on board mav he relied 
ipon the run to Westhoro was the tastesf 
iver made in t)lt. country. The distance i, 
welve miles, ami the time given hy tle»-.. 
rho held their watches front tlie moment 1 
he engine struck the ntalti track was ten 
ninutea. Ilie engineer himself, Mr. 
•'rench. made it thirteen minutes, but tlii- 
hided switching the engine at tin- de- 
Mst. V\ iiatever the time may have !h-cii. 
he s|*eevl was sueli, that those on the train 
e|>ente«l their past lives and made good 
csolutions for the future to an uulimlted i 
■tent. 
I lie engineer mentioned in the foregoing 
Warren French, arm of Bcuj. W. French, 
it thiseity. Many of our readers will re- 
nelnher him as the boy- who in former 
ears run the little steamer r.'i;.<y on tie 
as*-, lb- was afterwards engaged in the 
uiploy of tlie St. Croix and I'euobacot 
tailruad « oru pally " Idle running the | 
rip.y. lion, llarvev Jewell of Mass ar- 
[iiire.l a liking f .r tlie lad on account of 
ns energy and push, aud made a request 
bat he should be kept at school for two 
ears, which was done, Mr. Jewell paying 
he amount required to meet the expenses : 
i clothes and schooling during that term, 
'rcucli is uow about twenty-four years of 
ige.—[Calais Hun. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
— lii«Tr'w a pruU**M*r up in Vermont who 
r»« d to 1* »• >k .* bull out ol count enano- the | 
xUot day. 'Pie mail 1* doln^ nicely, tli« 
loctor* »ay. 
— A Dubuque congregation owes it? 
$2,840 back salary, am! wonders 
vhy bis -eriuons are not as fervid as they 
ised to be. 
—< *f a miserly man. who died of soften- 
ig of the brx»u. a local paper **i<l : •*Hi- 
e id gave away, but lus hand never did 
li- brain softened, but his heart couldn’t.” 
—The sharp, saw-like edges of the 
l.izabcthan rutls are said to have been the 
au-,* of several engagements being broken 
t! this summer. ^ oung men can’t endure 
he agony of continually running their 
aces against a buzz saw. 
— Iu England, laf- a man named \Vig- 
t*y shot his w ife. iid he thought she 
‘as a burglar com the stairs, and as 
10 one answered he called out. lie 
ired. His wife saia. •'James, you have 
riot me,” and he replied, “Deborah, is 
hat you?” They lived comfortably and 
lappilv together. 
— “What is that, children?” asked h 
oung pa-tor. exhibiting to his Sunday 1 
chool a magic lantern picture of a poor i 
inner clinging to a cross towering out ol 
toriny waves in mid ocean. “Uobin»ou 
'ru-oe!’’ was the iustaot reply. 
List of Letters. 
Lint of letters remaining in the Fust Office 
LUX- 20. 
Irown, Aii.li.on Join s, H. K. 
lalzell. Sarah E. Lovett, Michael 
Irumiuey, 8ophla led Hid. Henry 
arnswortli. L. W. Moore, Kebeiva J. 
iraves, Mary S. Severance. Winfield 8. 
Hancock Co.. S a vinos Bank.—Money 
leposiled during the first week of Septeiu- 
H-r. trill draw interest from the day of the 
uuuth. ( II Ait LBS C. Bl'IUtlLL, Trias. 
HwS5 
Business Notices. 
Wheeler 4k UUua Sr<.las Marklar. Aaaia 
liri.rlwii, at ike WsrlV. HitMUttw 
at (irua, la 1st], 
And the same laurel* which this simple 
• a* hine gained at the l*aria Exposition of 
8t>7, »he atill carries. 
The to.lowing telegram explains Itself: 
run wiiKKi.ru A wilmin mkwing machine. 
Npicisl Cable Telegram from the World a Ex- 
position] 
Vienna, Aug. 19,1873. 
The Wheeler £ Wil*on Manutac urinz Cotn- 
•any ha- been awarded tile Grand Medal of 
fi.-rit. the Grand Medal of Progress, and is the 
ni I j Mewing Machine Company recom nended 
>y the International Jury lor the Grand Diplo* 
ua of Honor. 
(Sixned) W OODv. 
The above Machines sold on easy term* by 
GlCO. A. DYEB, Agent, 
lw3t» 6 Combs’ Block, Ellsworth. 
Vkgetine thoroughly eradicates every 
ilnd of humor, and restore* the entire *y*tem 
o a healthy condition. 
THOUSANDS HATH BEEN CHANGED by the 
ise or the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) 
m weak, sickly, -uSering creslure*. to 
trong, healthy, and nappy men and women, 
md invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give 
t a trial. For Dyspepsia and Debility it is a 
peefic. 
Owr,™pTio», Buo^rnir*. Ow***t I>»- 
bfutt.-C*,™*.- IIrroMK>«Mi,Tf*'_ 
mi/iw8 CoMP<>rxi> Stri p nr Hypopho*- 
riintR.-Ailhl'prf partition i< Mitlrdr illff- 
,rrnl In Hi <’nmhin«tloo »n«l rlfwti from ill 
olhff mIUI ii.Mpkn.ohlt... Ilw public arc cautioned that tbs ftnuiiM'hu the 
name of Frt.ixma Jk Co. blown on the bottle. 
The «im«ture of the foventor, .fame* 1. Fel- 
low*. U written with red ink urroaa each label 
and the price I* f! per bottle. Fellow** Com- 
pound «rrup of TTroopho«phite* fa prescribe.! by the first physician* in every city and town 
j where Introduced, and i* a thoroughly ortbo- ! do* preparation. 
Cnoi.r.R4 Jam* Pain eillich.—The'eflkaey 
of Perry Davis'* world renowned pain killer ! in all disease* of the bowel*, even in that ter- 
rible «courg*». the A*iatlccholera, ha* l>eeo am- 
ply attested by the mo*t convincing authority. 
Missionaries in China and India have written 
home in commendation of tht* remedy in term* 
that should carry convict ion to the most *Wc p- 
tical. while it* popularity in cotnmunilie* ncar- 
er home i* am pic proof tint the virtue* clamed 
I for it are real and tangible. Among the ao- 
I railed family medicine* it atand* unrivaled in ihr good opinion it In* evoked from patron* of 
ail condition* and degree*.—BOSTON cul'RlRR. 
For Loss of ArramrK, D>s|tep*U, Indiges- 
tion. Depression of Spirit* A General Debility, 
in their various (onus. FkrkihPiioapok \ ki» 
F.i.ixir of CalihaVa made bv i'aswei.i.. Ha/.- 
ARt* A Co., New York, and told by all drug- 
gist*. i* the l*»»t tonic. A* stimulant tonic for 
patient* recovering from fever or oth-r*kk- 
net!*, it ha* do equal. Il Uk« n during the 
ton it prevent* lever and ague and other iutei 
tnitleot fevers. 4w34 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
At om 2S, 1*473. 
Apples per bl*l. A.Qua* UOi Maple !*us *r pc- Ib. JO 
dried i»cr lb .toalr «Granges per Box $7 «*i 
Im'.vi* ki liu. Utai ® I^rooB* ** 12'*) 
H. -. I si4*AA per ib. .luatujKig* per Ib. .13 
U.r. >ug«i granulate,! 
•• C'irnod ** '• .l"al2 per lb. .13 I 
.. 12 ** effee A Ib 11 
Veal " toe: •• C .11 
sail Pork .12all Mola»*e* Havana 
Ham* *• 1* per gall. .2>0*.V> 
I. ar*l I .cal •* 12; '* Porto Itiro 
lain'’ .IlAbi per gall. .*>*70 
Hull *r '* -U Tea Jap. Ib. to«yn 
l..e*e •* .11*1* **,d. •* JiO.iKS 
Chicken* ** ** .t**2£>, Tall<*w .«*alO 
Turkey* •• .JUaii W..ud *'t 1 cord3JOa4 ©u 
A. ran lorries per bu. j dytiard" 3.0©a* 00 
$4 00 oal ton ~ 3Ux*j+) 
Coffee per Ib. .2-».4.ii <Ml I.m»M gal. l.IOal 13 
Barley bu. J**vv3 *• Kcre *' JO 
Core Meal *• .hamvIj While Lead pure 
sh ot- bag $2 per -b. 12*14 
Kinr Imh| 2 22» liar *• D>n 414.al'>'*> 
lotion s,M-,i M« il NaT.s It*. .07aUP 
per bag '2ji ll*-rd* l*ra**'* bu. 
Keg* per -1 >i 2" Itc-J lop *• l.»ai 73 
4 i-li I»r> * "I per It* < lover per Ib. .14 
ton*) 7 * all s A in* I* 
I olIxW ©tato IMl* filial.'*) 
Fre*h l»*1 l-er lb. '* Wool j»er lb. .liaii 
4 p#r n.|ltAilM 
• it p« Bpn ; •• 
Pig* Kr«*t iii Pine li a4*k<© 
fni*c .ti >hing:«* Ptnc Ft. |i'« 
II CtdftI 4 
) !«>ur *up per Idd. No. I 1 73 
|- <■».« *■.. 1 iS 
*• \ \ Vuualo.Uu *pruc* 1 73 
\ \ \ •• lo.u«*ll lapboard* ■'•prwce 
•: e ** I1W M. *> (JU 
PoUtor* per bu. •' spmre No 1 l*» •*.' 
** *w«*ct *' lb. .oftnnaj •• pine (.'leaf V> <M 
Oni »n* •• bu. |l.7N«iu> ri. Jo *x> 
74 I ath **pruc«* I 75 
Turnip* ** **> *• Pme i.uu 
•»*lt l*u. .7'nm< » rtnenl per ''a-k 3 •« 
Pickle* gall. Lime 1 30 
lt.*t*n* .I7*i P.ii k per in ali uu 
prune* •• .li !>ui k« |>0( it» l»*.tl» 
I >ni»*i>*‘« 1 lb. ( m« Haht'il* 
Tu i.ar ii 1* iw-r lb. I■"» '•trawberne* per lb. 13 
(iii-en Pea* per p*. -i« 
■ ■ ■ — 
M A KINK LIST. 
Fllawwrtli Part. 
1 !.»: VKtli. 
Aug J*. 
ramrrianc. II—Igain*. It-•«t• >n 
** t. • *- »e Branch. Ii»lgtin*. ilo*i >a. 
*> U il*nuer. -umh. Bo#ton. 
AfcKIVF.lh j 1 
s 4 harlea Luton, Ilcllattr, lk**tou. 
•* ). T*«e ll.ut.in 
"» ii m II Archer. Millikiii. lUoton. 
v' I* *tn 1. MBIth lUklrnl 
*»• b L iraocih, Liirrb. II- *ton 
ILEA Kill. 
Vug. 'iU. 
**'l» *** «oto. >adkr. Ilo*b*n. 
A Kill V El». 
v|, h ii Lawrence, I>avi*. B**lon. 
~ I .1 Magee. Voting lb**U>u 
S< b IUm kian l, Bukcr. liar llarb-ir 
< LEAKED 
Aug. 30 ! 
*• h |i Ipl.ifi. lYirald. Nrw V ork 
A Kit! V ED. 
**. h \Vr*Urloo. Vf bitlaker. Iloelou 
liii'pJiili, Wo.rkr.1. lto«t"U 
Aug 21 
W mil W e-lerlr. flue weather 
CLE AILED. 
**. j»t. 1. 
*.li Bunny l*e*. W In (taker, ILot >n. 
ARRIVED. j , 
>* h Aiborcer. 4 iark B»*l<>n. 
CLEA HKD. 
^ept , 
.**■ b Wra II Archer, klltlikni. lt»*l--n. 
'• h I \ Vlu’n V<*ung. Illueti It. 
*»• ti Ju. a K<loa, Maple*. IL>cklan 1. 
arrived 
**• b Atm Crveon. v*a*uer **ale-u 
■*. h Ku.i!\, Jordan, li.itun 
4 LEAKED. 
>ept. 1. 
•tn t hr ubelii, March lhi»:..n. 
Pinky Begniab-r. Grant. lUe'klan-l 
lli*a*4rr*. 
Si h <V*pt .1 hn. Mean*, it '•i!nu fm H«»b**- 
k* n. w a* in contact with Handkerchief Light 
l*-*at night of A'* h in*t. and ha«l rail ami bul- 
wark* «»n starboard *idJ broken. 
>• ti A. kiuiu. tof Tremont) Albee, fui New 
York fur Boston, with coni, nailed fm Kdgar- 
lown 23d ln*t. met *dr«*ng N wind. and in re- 
turning nn ashore in noutli bend of lower har- 
bor. bilged mid remain* full of water; will not 
probably be got off. cargo of> <>al will be saved. I 
Seh E ureka, (of Cherry field Foster, From 
Port Caledonia, 4 B. for N V .- k. al l •*•:• I, * 
ha* been totally wrecked at Bra* d'( »r,CB. The 
crew probably all lu»t. 
N h Helen Mar. with 3n*> l>u*hel« corn for 
Br« w« r. heeled over near Ihi ferry slip at Ban- 
gor oil Friday ia*t. and strained her so that *hc ( leak* «l i-« ill >lale a)> «• altil il itnai/i.l .r 
» righted at high tide. 
Mommlir Part*. 
** W IltUHoK—Cid 25th. *h'!i John Soill' 1 
H< * '> b, • Usds. t 
CM :iUt, » li Valparaiso, Some*. Boston with 
gran it*-. t 
a I. il >—C id 2-'*th. sell Enterprise. Leighton, 1 
X Y«>rk. 
Ba.ncok—Ar 25th, s*-b St*<rm Petrel. 
X York. 
Ar 29th. M-h Express. IVndleton. 
Ar both. M-h l^>du*kia, M*-an«. New Y'ork. 
1’*»kti.anie—Ar 9Xh, sch Frank Pierce, 
(■rant. 
Ar 1st, acha Senator. Orne. Westport; Con- 
cor lia. Bartlett, Itlu* bill for Boston. 
1‘ulti-Mot ill—Ar22d, sell K M BraiiMotuli. 
Dodge, fm Bobbin-ton. 
Gl.*M«i>TKK—Ar 20th. Ann Creeon. (iae 
per. KUtWMtk 1 
NK.w lit KVPMHr—Ar 30, sch Ann Marshall. 
Weehawk* n. 
SaLKM—Ar 25th. M-h Woodcock, Foss. 
Franklin. 
A r 2»*th. sell S» a Pizeon, Seavey, Franklin. 
Ar29:h. s* h Henry Clay. <>raliaiu. Krunkliu. 
Bo»i*»n—Ar 27th. sch Silver Heels, N*-w- 
inaii. ElizahethiK>rt. 
Ar Mli, m li* Sea Flower. Bunker. Gould*- 
boro: Win Hill. Crabtree. Franklin. 
Cid IWth, aeh Neptune, Baker. N Y'ork. 
Danvers—Ar 24th. sch Telegraph, Wood- 
ard. Elbworth. 
Nkw Bkpkokd—Ar 20th, *ch Fleetwing. 
Bourn*-, Kraukliu. 
pAWrt'CKKT—Ar 29th, sch Agenora, Jordan. 
Bangor. 
PuoviDKM K—Ar 30th, nebs Sunbeam. Bri- 
ley. Trenton; Engineer, Mazrall, Ellsworth. 
Nkw Y'ork—Ar 2 »ih, nebs Onward. McFed- 
dan. Bangor: Majestic, Dodge, Providence. 
Ar27th. brig Annie Gardiner (of Camine.i 
Hatch. Dein*-rura 19 days. 
Ar doth, m li Delaware, Stevens, Bangor. 
Ar 30th, s«-h Starlight. Blutchford, Calais. 
M A li li I E D. 
Ellsworth—31st ult., at the residence of Lew- 
is Friend. Esq., by the Uev. Falk Y'idaver of 
Boston, assisted by Kcv. Dr. Tennvy of Ells- 
worth, Mr. David Fnend and Mi«s Matilda 
Uothbart. The marriage was so.emnized in 
accordance with the imiKising riles of the Jew- 
ish Church. 
Surry—3oth ult., by IlenrvJ. Milliken, Town 
Cleik, Mr. Joseph E. Card f irm-rlv of Bangor, 
and Miss Sarah E. Mazrall of Ellsworth.— 
[ Bangor a big please copy. 
Bangor—Hhh ult.. at the residence of the 
br des father. Mr. We. G. Murphy of Ells- 
worth, and Miss Katie A. Coney of Bangor. 
Brook I m—24th u t, by W. A. Friend. Esq., 
Mr. Uzial F. Candace and Miss Eleanor Caa- 
dage, both of Bljehlll. 
PI E D 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante and 
Age must be paid for. 
Steuben—23d uit.. Mr*. Annie D., wife of 
Melgoa 9. Smith. and daught -r of Gen. * —— 
and Jane Wakefield, apd <1 jretn. 
Franklin—SKh uit., Mr. Kkhard Foster, 
aged about 48 yean. 
Ml. Deeert—21*t ult, Miu Josephine Micb- 
ard*on. .red 23 yean. 
Brooklm—5th uit., Mr. Johnathan Cunning- 
ham. aged 67 yean. 
—eth ult., Mr,. Lunr Cole, aged 90 yean. 
—12th ult., George L. smith, aged 11 yean 
and 9 monlbi. 
Bar Harbsp—29tb ult., Mn. Florence A. 
wife of Edwin H. Higgim, aged Si yean. 
■--- 
FOR LIGHTING 
Dwellini Houses, Public Biilinn, 
MANUFACTORIES, Ac. 
Perfectly Safe, Reliable, and Easily 
Managed. 
Sfnd for Circular. 
WALWORTH MAHUPfl CO., 
><»'>» is* i ll,, m ssirsi 
Lost, but Found I 
We would sorounce to (be rltiien* of Ell*, 
worth and vicinity that we have rented the old 
Bump and Block shop, at the went end of the 
Bridge. In the city ot Ellsworth. where we are 
prepared to do all kind* ol liuiiuet in the 
Blacksmiths A Carriage Maker’s Line, 
tr<»m the flr*t stroke of repairing, to the laat draw ol the paint brush. 
Particular attention paid to 
HOH8K NIIOKINCi. 
Wc hope, with our long experience in haadli ng 
and shoeing horse*. to give entire *ati*'aciioti. 
All we a*k of rou In to call and try our shoeing 
carriage work, amt painting 
F E. A F. M. ROWE. 
Ellsworth, June tld, Ifl7*. *,tf 
GOING! GOING!! 
THF •ubeenber haring made arrangement* to leave ihtn city, offer* hi* 
Entire Stock of Clouting & Fnntidtiiig Goals, 
either in large <»r email quantities 
A.T COST, 
to »ar* the e\|»en*e of moving. 
All persons having demand* again«t him are re- 
q-.cted lo orenent the cane f«.r payment, and all 
lH’,,r,n* indebted to him are requested to call am* 
bcttle immediately. 
**• UWEN MOKVN 
A Band in Every Village 
l«, or l* »«Hin to be. and the mellow noise o! him 
who practice* the < ornet I* heard all over the 
laml. s., |«« m baatr. In the fashion, and in tea- 
P». and purchase the beet rounding 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
i<r any other Rand iu*truuneoi«, which with 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
ill Orchestral. In fact. aLL instruments in r«m- 
■ion we, Violm and teuliar string*, and all *lu- 
Heal M« n handi*e will t«. ....... 
Ij, an 1 at reasonable prices, at tbc store of 
*.(. Htl YKI* CO.. 
C>|> thr Court llww .->3 I nrl •!.. Rmra. 
♦•*n-*s#> 
MEAT MARKET ! 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND. 
Tb«' subscribers taae this method of informing he public generally th»t ther have bought the 
dan.I formerly occupied by l.u’.her i,; •< * neat market. a> d will continue the tame 
It i« Ur intention t*» keep constantly on han I 
\ Supply of NICE MEAT. 
in I by accommodation, punctuality and hnoest lealtngs. w •* ho|>e to merit a continuance of the 
nd prtr >nag«* sun a* many now customers a« ***** 
It t. a ivc u* a call. 
UAMPIIELL. LEACll A (U. 
For Salo. 
■>(><><) hush. COHN, 
lOCX) OATS. 
2~><) hhls. Kr.OUH. 
Just recetrr 1 and In Incm-order. Will be sold 
heap for ( ash. 
LUA'i. II MA< Oil (IKK 
Franklin. Aug. 15. 1*7J. rsw t|* 
BOATS ! BOATS ! ! 
3fow HoatM 
»■ nr bnlll In enter. Old Hosts 
•paired at short notice Cedar an Aflard- 
• owsA ItsMkrsla’ ought and sold 
Inquire a| the shipyard of I if i, It \ N T or ad 
*■ H. 1111.1.11%. 
K.i'Worth June fid. fMTt |. 0 jj,,, 9 
cow i» a, 
To L«*t. 
rllK HsK >K on Bridge Hill, lately occupied by c II H«*rry. I'o**et»ion giren **rptriu 
K-r l%t. Apply to 11 | i. It A > 
Franklin II mo. 1 
l.i Is worth, Aug id. M7J |.*u 
tkyVOMCST/C*^| 
V. r s «le by Mk*. AN N F. uKKKl.M hlls- 
rorth. Main**. etnossil 
ICftjiil iioticfs. 
Notlco. 
rllK Probate t »urt to l*s: holdcn at IM*worth on me Id day of *cpt*mher neat, is ad) .urn d until the lota <d *ai<l in ...th, ami ail bu*t«.e-* 
eturnnblc at the former, w ’l b«* returnable at Iks j 
alter dav. 
P.kltkl K Ti k Judge. 
Au* jf>. I*d. SwW* 
r) THE HON Judge ol Probate for tin* t oui. tjr ot Hancock 
The undersigned. Widow of John Vernll Jr j 
ate of Tremonl, In sai Conntr. deceased. re- 
>{M*etfu|lr t* present*. that said do* eased died d*>**- 
•esaed ot personal Estate, an luw aiory of w hich 
la* l>«eu duly relumed into the Probate * islice. 1 
hnt her circumstance* render it accessary that j 
iu»r- ui riiuuii r.uair 
l-.in ft« i. rnulnl l^ .n a fouUon thereof, j 
sviag four Mm jr children wholly dependent up- 
•n her f.r support. She therefore prays that j 
>ur Honor would grant her iirb Allowance out 
'* *,a»d Pereoonl Estate, as in your iucretiou you ; 
uay detertuiue uece-aarv and proper 
MAKYJ. VE BRILL. 
June iStli. 1*71. 
STATE »K M \ INK. 
JsWOtCK, as.— court of Probate, June | 
Tens, A. 1» ls;i. 
I |m»u Ute foregoing peiUioB. Ordered that said 
iVidow give public notice to all person* intei- 
•sted bv rausing a copy of the petition, and tins i 
irdcr ih'-rron, 1 be published diree week* »uc- 
wsstvi-jy iu t;»e Eil»w«>rlh Aiuern an a nrw.paj-. 
>ubli»h«-tl In Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
uay appear at a c *>urt of Probate for said conn tv 
4>behsi lat Ellsworth, m said county. on the ^*1, 
ilVduejtday of sept next, at ten of the clock in 
be lorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
vhy me prayer of s.tnl p<-tni :ier should not be 
fra nted. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
Attest, btu. A. IIIKK, Uegisu-r. 
A true copy Attest:—GEo. A. DYBR. Register. 
ro THE HON. Judge ol Probate wilhiu and lor Hie (Jniut. of llaurtH-k. 
the petition and Reprcsenution of l^iuisa lb 
looper, Guardian of Almioa M. Hooper, and 
lenry H. Hooper, of Rrooklin, iu the County of 
ilancock, Minors respectfully shews, that the said 
Miuom are and posseted ol certain Real 
Estate situated iu said Broofclin, and described 
is folio**, to writ: All the said \lin ji s interest in 
he Estate of their father. Mamuei Hooper, late of 
Urooklui. iu said County, deceased, that remains 
indisposed f. That said Estate is unproductive 
M any bent-tit to said Minors and that it will be 
or the Interest of said Minors that U e same 
diould be sold snd the proceeds put out and se 
:ured on iutereet. hue therefore prays your hon- 
»r that she mav be authorized and empowered 
tgreeabiy le law to sell at public sale the above 
iesenbed li«al Estate, or such part of it as in your 
ipiuioa may be expedient. AH which is respect, 
folly submitted 
LOf ISA D. HOOPER. Guardian. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, se.—Ai a Court of Pro 
bale held at Biuehill, oa the let Wednesday ot 
July. 1*71. 
On the petition aforesaid, OuDEKBD, that notice 
to given by publishing a copy oi said petition, 
with this order thereon, three weeks successively 
lb the Us worth American, a newspaper printed 
in Ellsworth, that all person* interested may at- 
tend on the id Wednesday of September, next, at 
Court of Probate then to be holden in Ells- 
worth, aid chew cause, 11 any, why the 
grayer of said peritioa asonld aot be grunted. 
Such notice to be given before said Court. 
Parker TCcK. Judge. 
Swtt* Attest, GEO A. DYER. Register. 
A true copy attest, GEO. A. DYER, Rrgister. 
TO TIIK IION. Ji dge of Prubale of the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned. James W. Patterson, of 
Bucksport. guardian of Ednsh Ames, Represents 
dial bis said ward is seized and possessed of cer- 
tain real estate, to wit: a house mJ lot in Bucks- 
t»ort village, that it would be for her interest to 
•ell ibe same and appropriate the proceeds to- » ards her support. W he re fore be prays that he 
stay be tieensed to sell tee same at public or pri- 
vate sale, and appropriate Ike proceeds as the 
law directs. 
Jambs W. Patter sox, Guardian. 
Bucksport, Aug■ 6, 1873. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
HANCOCK, as. — Court of Probate, August 
Term, A. D., 1873. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Obobmmd :—That •aid petitioner give public notice to all persons 
terusted, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively iu the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ella* 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Lourt ol Probate lor said County, to be held at 
Ellsworth, oa the 3d, Wednesday of September 
neat, at leu or the clock la the loreooou. and 
ihew cause if any they hare, why the same 
ibould not be granted. 
3w34* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest : GKO. A. DYBB. Register. 
- 1 
rTIIB IION. Judge of I’robtu- of the Coun- ty of H«n<*-vk. 
Th« URdrnlfOiod Kllen M. DoMWer, olTremnnt, 
ip MldCointy, rcppocihilly nproMnl* Mint »he In 
•uUtMr by s In rmeriiwrU(e of Klim \ Kirlmnl 
•oa. alnor clilM of lutrK. Hu’hnr lion. late of 
ML btMrl, (Irf-Mfd. over the .-wo of 14 year, 
that at Uie Teem of too Probate Court. 188- John 
E. Billing*. was appointed Guardian of said minor, but the said Billing* has long since lemov- 
•d from the State, and lor a long time has given 
no'attonUon or ear* to the duties of his guardian- 
•kip. Toat said minor has property in aaid Coun- ty of Hancock, that moods the care ol a Guardian. 
Wharetore she prays ikat the aaid John K. Bill- 
ing* be removed from • aid guardianship, and a 
new guardian appointed. 
ELLEN M. DOL LIVER. 1 
STATE OT MAINE. 
Hancock. aa.—Court of Probate, June Term, 
A. D., 1873. 
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered :-That 
aaid Widow glva public notice to ail person* interested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
Ibu order thereon, to bj published three «eeks | 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news 
paper published lu Ellsworth, in said countv. that they may appear at a Court of Probate fur 
said County, to be held at Ellsworth in said Coun 
tv. on the i I Wednesday of 8apt. next, at ten ot 
the clock In the forenoon, anil shew cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
*wl4* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest. GKO. A DYER. Reg'r. 
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. 1>YKH, Reg'r 
TO TIIE HON. Judge ot Probate of Ihe < -Minty of Hancock. 
The undersigned, Guardian of Cathenni> ( 
Allen, ofTremont, County of Hanoock, state of 
Maine. Minor Heir of Nathaniel Alien, late ot 
lirooklin, in said County, deceased, respectfully 
represent* that said Minor is seised and postca- 
rd nt the following described R«-.-»| estate, viz one 
eighth part of three separate wood lot*, situated 
in the town o| lirooklin. containing al>out seventy 
a* re*, it being the same described In a Deed re- 
corned in the Registry of l>eeds for said County, 
Volume-page — 
That It would l»e for th > benefit of said Minor 
that said Real Estate should be sold, |aud the pro- 
ceeds Itiereof put out at Interest, or otherwise 
used for the the benefit or said minor. She there 
lore prays that License may be granted her to 
sell and convey the above described Real Estate 
at public or private sale, according to me require- 
ment of the Law. 
Rachel C. ali kn. 
I Treinont, June 17. 1373. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
! HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate. Juno Term 
I A. 0,1873. 
I |H»n the toregoing Petition, < ikdf.rkd —That 
said petitioner give public notice to all person« 
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three week* 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said ( ounty. that 
thev raav appear at a Court of Probate f-.r -ai l 
( ounty. to be held at Kllaworlli. tu said ( ounty, 
on the 41 Wednesday of Sept. next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and *h«w cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be grant* d, 
JwJ4* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest (tBO# A. Dyer. Register 
r.) THE HON. Judge ot Probate for the ( oun- tv ol llanci>ck 
The undersigned, Widow of Jotham L. I>ycr. 
late ”f Waltham, in »ai-t (ounty, decease, i, re- 
st>ectfally represents, that sail deceased *1 .«• 1 
possessed ot Personal Estate. an inrwat-rv of 
whi* ii has been returned into the Probate ofbee 
that her circumstances render it necessary that | 
she Should have more of the «aid Personal Estate 
thau she is entitled to on a distribution thereof. 
She therefore pray* that your Honor would grant 
her such allowance ou: ot said Pei 
• ary and proper. Alt" for Commissioner* to »et 
out her Uower in said Kstate. 
K MILA' I»Y i:It. 
July id. 1*7.1. 
STATIC or MAIM. 
II \vco< K. as.— Court mi Probate. July Term 
A. I» 1571. 
t*non the foregoing petition. ori»krf.:» —lh.it 
aasd widow give public notice to all person* 
Interested. bv causing a copy ol this order to 
be published three weeks successively in 
I the kllsworth American, a newspaper 
published In Kllsworth. in said < ounty, that 
tlwir may appear at a < oort ot Probate for 
sai l County to »*e pel t at Kl sworth on the id, 
W ednesday of kept. neat, at ten of the clock m 
the forenoon, to shew cause if am they have, 
why the same should not t*e granted. 
Jwl4* 1* A KK kit H«K Judge 
Attest i«».i i. V 1>TKK. Register. 
A true copy Atlrst A. IIUK. Register 
THK HlilKK hereby gives pubiic notice to ail ron'vrnel. Dial they have been duly j appointed and hare Liken upon themselves the ! 
liust of f \•‘Tutors of the Isst Will and ‘le'.tanieut 
ol Bel kL III'.-.ins late K leu. 
m the ounty of llaneo. k. deceased. by giving 
b<»nd a* the law directs they therefore request all 
persons who are indebted t«> the sai l d*c ase t’« 
r*utc to make immeoiate payment, and those 
who haw any demand* therein, to eatnbit the 
same lor payment 
J k* II IROH, 
1 "hi aa k. lb >u m< r h 
August4, PCI ..elf 
At a out t of Pi oh »te h .Jen at hlNw rth with 
in and t >r he « oiint) of II an .m k. on the 1 
'Ve«lncs*tay of June v Ik, 1*71 
M ARA v Ri< II AttlhSoN, adui v. wp -n i.,.. K>t*tc "i R. hai ! Uidm I* late ! V| 11. r; lU 
s.i Countv, d. < ■•*« d, having presumed her I t 
ac ount <>f adtiiiuistralJ ui up >n ».» d e* »;* toi 
Pi «bale 
Ordered Ttat sai adm'x give not .> thereof 
to all perS..U* lulerrste 1 b\ .m- ng a cop) I 
till* Of'Jor to published three Weeks sue. **ivr- 
I V in the KilsWoith Au.eri. an printed at ki!*w .r tf* j 
tu it they m v appear at a Probate >urt to I..- j 
h"l len .it kll«w.»rih oh the J 1 Wednesday <*l 
>« pC. Deal, at ten or the clock in tin fbrvUv*>n. 
and d.ew sme li an. they have why the s»in« 
•UOUli u >t be allowed. 
U* I’AUKKlt nil lodge 
A 'rue copy—Attest «.»" \. IhiK. Register 
At a < ourt of Probate h olden at Kl -w -rth. « Lh 
in an t t the ounty ■*! II m ... a the t.1 
W ednesday of .lone. 1>. |$;i 
Et 11 A L R 1 UKVYoRi.l administrator uj -n the estate r Soh>tu <n J Id* u >: w late f 
** r» lu n I C tint v !.•*.•» s..| hiving | e I 
h>* l'l ac-’-unt of ad ut: ii .* 11 at «» 
for probate. 
<»m*».u» i> -Th It the sai Administrator give 
notice ihciVot to all persons mb-r I. h. .<is 
lug % t*j|.y of this Uidri to t.r publish*-*! tin rr 
we.-a* soceessivcljr in the Kllsworth Arueil an. 
printed in Kllsworth. that they may ap|H-.»r at a 
Probate < ourt to In* hoidvn at Kil-woith, on the 
id Wednesday of Sept. next, at lm ol the 
clock tu the lorenoon, and shew cause, it any they 
haw, whv the same should not be allowed 
$WA4* P.VlUvKR lid K, Ju tge. 
a ’.r | Attest a i>i u, Keg’r. 
At a t ourt of probate h >Men at liluehill, withtu ; 
and for Uie ounty ..i Hancock. ou the Ut U 
■wmUjt of July. A. I). 157J. 
GKO W'.AkLEN, administrator upon the estate i Ol Jatne l.rindle. late of Hluehlll. in -aid 
County, deceased, having presented his 1st a*-- 1 
‘*»»unl ol administration upon .ail estate tor Pro- 
bate 
OK'»fREt>—That the sail Admioistrator give 
»oti «* thercoi to all persons interested, caumu 
three weeks 
successively m Uie KI1*Worth American. printed 
in Kl. sworth, that they in ay appear at a Piobate 
Court to be ho Idea at klsworlh on the **l Wed- j 
nesday of Sept next, at ten of the cl .ek in the 
lorenoon, and shew cause, it anyth*) have whv 
Uie same should not be allowed. 
3WU« PARixkR TI CK. Judge. 
V true copy—AUej.1 i»k.». A Dhk, Regr. 
kt ourt d Probate lioiden at BUlV rth W thin 
and for the 1 own!) il Hi k, on the 1st. Wed* I 
ue-drtV of August, A. I*.. 1571. 
Lh 1» PKTKKs, administrator upon the estate • of Ilelaey Peters, late ol Itluehill. in said 
County, decease*!, having presented bis i-t | 
count of administration upon estate for Probate: 1 
OuuKHKiv—That the said Administrator give i 
non' .- im'ri'-i toan per-*mi inicre te l. by causing 
a *pv of this order to be published three wo>k< 
mi »ivelv in the Eli-worth American, prtute I I in EiUwortn. that they may appear at a Probate ! 
‘Mi11 to i>e holden at Kllsworth on the • 1 Wcd- 
n«-«d*y -»| Sept, next, at tan ot the clock in the : 
forenoon »mi »hrw catio*. il any they have, why 
the sain*- should not be allowed 
*»»•• P V UK Ell Tick Judge. 
A true copy— Attest: Dk«j. A. Dt CK, R*-g’r 
At t» Court of Probate holden at llluehill with ^ 
in and for the County of Hancock, ou the 1-t 1 
Wednesday of July A. l»., W7J. 
EDWARD III t K administrator up-m the «-tate «»I John Buck, late *»f Buckvport. in said 
County, deceased, bating presented hi- 1st ar- 
coimt of administration. upon said estate tor 
Probate 
Urderetl—That the said adin'r give notice there- 
of to all peraons iniere-led by cau-iug a copv of 
tins Order to be published ihree ween s BUi-cea- 
sirely in the Ellsworth American, priute.i at Elis., 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
holden at Ellsworth «*n the id Wednesday of 
bepl. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
ami shew cause, if any they hare, why the name should mu be allowed. 
A true copv—Attest, DEO. A. DYER, Register, 
3wi4» Parker tuck. Judge. 
At a Court of Probate holden at llluehill within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Julv, A. D. 1871. 
JOHN STEVENS, n Lined Executor tu a certain instrument purporting to be the last will aud 
te-itameut of Beuj. Stevens, late of Binehill. in 
•aid county deceased, having presetted the same 
for Probate 
OKDEKKi>—That the said Adra’r give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Kllsworth American, printe at K* •*- 
woi th, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the 'id 
Wednesday of sept. next, at teu of th*- clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if uuy the* have, 
why the said instrument should not be proved, 
approved, and allowed as the last will and test .i- 
meat ot said deceased 
Iwdf PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest Dfco. A. I 'I LK. Reg'i 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate of the County of Hanoock. 
The undersigned administrator of the estate of 
Henry Rodin*, late of Ellsworth, in sai l C'ouuty, 
deceased, iwspeciiully represents that the good* and chattels rights and crediis of said deceased are 
not sufficient to pay b -Just debts and charges of of Administration by the sum ot sixteen hundred 
and twenty-one— and that by a partial •ale of the real estate ot said deceased, tne resi- 
due thereof w.,uld be greatly depreciated iu value. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant him license to sell at private sale the whole 
ot the real estate ot said deceased iuclu ling the reversion of ibe Widow’s Dower, to satisfy said debts and charges ot administration. >aid*estate 
consists of the Homestead ot said deceased, situ- 
ate in said Kllsworth, ou the Backs port road, so 
called. 
NATH all Walkib, Administrator, Debonis Non 
8TATK OF MAINE. 
Hancock. ••«■—Court of Probate, August Term, 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Obdbbbd.—That •Aid Widow give public notice to all persona in- teiesled, by causing a copy of this Order to be published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
Wortli American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, la said County, that they may appear at a Court ot Probate for said County, to be held at 
Kllsworth, on the 10th day of September 
next, at ten ot the dock in the forenoon, aud 
•hew cause. If may they have, why the same 
should not bo granted. 
I wit* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
* ■— .— ■ M. 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1873. Arrangements for Season of1873. 
Two Steamers on the Route. Four Trips per Week. 
FARE ONLY *#:<. 
(Sli.iiim-r <'iinil>ri<l|ft», Stpnmrr IvnI itlxlln. 
C»|I«. J. r. JOHNSON, rapt. W K HOIX, 
Will leave Raniror r.r lloaton ev.'rr MONIMA. AVFI>NF:*I> A r. TIIIUSIMV nn.| H.VIt'lilMA 
II A. M., touching ut all the usual landings on the river au<l 1» iy. '«*'•' for iS.mgor every MONUAI Tl MI»IY, Till KSOAY ami FKlIiAY at :» k 
I M.. ton, hin^as al>ove. 
Fare# from liangor, Hamp.len. AA uiterport au-t linckaport to Itoatftn.. ..a t oo •'o 'l<* da .!<> to Lnwall. I lf 
-K-:r I.OOIIX IAILOK. i|»i 
lo the lion. County Cotnmiationera of the 
County v/ Hancock. 
YOL’K petitioner* iuhatitant* of Bucksport and Orland. respectfully represent that a ptmlic load »* gTeaily needed bv the innahlianu of said 
town*, and the same will be a common ueeessity 
as follow*, to wit: 
Beginning near the uortherly end oi‘ Um bridge whim crosses ihe East river, near the Kails null, in orland. and running w*-U*riy a, ros* lan.I owned and occupied by John llarrnuau, then 
crossing the town line between Oriand and 
Bmasporf. and ruuntmc westerly aero** land <»r Elisha Soper, Jr., to a point of intersection wiUi 
tie* town road winch run* from Buck*porl village to IM'dhaiu; ttie whole distance being about mj rods, morn or les*. 
W here fore your petitioner* pray your honor* to 
give due notice to view, lay out and establish sail 
iv»ad. and a* in duty t»>uud will ever pray- NEW ale B >VV A/.KY, and 4b others. 
Buck-port Aug. 4. ltiTJ. 
.STATE OK MAINE. 
HAM * M A. h?,—Court of County ( oiuimshioiier* 
April Term. A. L». UCJ. 
t poa the loregoing petition It is considered by the « oiumusiouer* that the petitioners are re- sponsible and that they ought u> be heard touch- 
tug the matter sot torch m their petitiou. and therefore order that the County Commissioners 
meet at 
the •‘Kails Bridge," m Orland, 
on Tuesday, Uie 3Jd day of .Neptemher next, at IU 
o. |.. k A.M.and theucc proceed to view the 
r.mte mentioned in said petition, immediately .d- U»r which VH-w, a hearing of the parties an I wit- 
ncs*r* will be had at some couveui«*nt place in the vie inky. and «uch other measures ttk»-n ;a Uie 
premise* a* Uie t ••mtmseionwrs shall Judge 
proper And it t* further 
omivrkrik—That notice ol tune, p| and pur- 
I*"1*'- ol the Comminsioncrs' meeting aforesaid |*e 
given to all person* and corporation, interested by serving atujaled copies of the petition and th.- 
order there m. upon the U rk- of the towns ,.f 
liueksport and <>rian f. 
and bv posuug up aim* t*! copie* a* atore 
said, in three public pi*, e* m said town thirlv 
dav* at least ht to,e the tious appointed tor -.ud 
view, and by pu -hn»g a petitem and order 
th reoii, three weeks successively in the Eli* 
worth Amsrtcau, a uewspaper published At Ells- 
worth.iu the County r>f Hanco- k the llr-t uu.i 
rate.,1 u. be thirty day* at least belore Uie time o 
s.ud view, that ail persons aud corporation* inter 
e-fed may attend and be heard If thev think lit 
Attest. H. Ii. s.Vl'.N i>EUc«, C ierk 
A true <-.>py ..f the pen: mn and ,rder there-m. 
d»J4 Attest, HC ISOS It. >Al NbKIt**. I lerk. 
At a ■•.,iirt .-f Probate ho b n at Ellsw >rth wtUnu 
an 1 |.,r th-* ount r of Hancock, on the 11 Wed- 
nesday ot June. A. 1». |*;j. 
SV Ml El. II. VV HITTAKEB. i.uard in of U„ei VV ,.»ra s. Minors, ol Krauklin. in s.ud 
count> having presented hi* i-c ac* omit of 
l.uaidiau-hip upou e-tale f,.r l*r >!>.ue 
<>Ki>r.Kki>—That *.ud (•uanlian give notice 
there,! t» si, persons intei'e-t*d, b) can-ifig a 
■ Hi Oi ler to be ; nbti he t three weeks 
successively in the Y It* worth Anwrl-an printed 
in Ellsw "ith, that the\ ma;, appeal at a Probate 
t ourt to („• teddeii at I* Its worth, <>n tt e 3 fWe lues 
day of *w.-pl next, at leu ol the cox * In U*e |.»r,*- 
noon. *n 1 -how cause, if any thev have w I ;hc 
same should not be allowed. 
Smii* P VKKKK Ti ck. Judge. 
A lr IM 1 VU«t: GK). A. |>t KH u. I 
T’* I H ► Judge of Prut.ale w.U.iu and (or the ( uuiitr of 11 ii, oik 
I’ll E ui:-lcr«>gned w ,dow f Win It. Wells, jiU,. 
of IJ. nikiiii u said bounty of lUuco-k. >1.- 
cewe !. re-,MMIy reprewit* that sal t teceiued 
d.e-l p»sm-smi| ot r**l estate, an Inventory ,>f 
w h rtl. b-eii du!, returned into the Pi ..hate 
oftli’s*. t.,at she .* desirous of having her 1».> %.-r 
m Uie same set out to tier *>., that she may enjoy 
the saint la severalty, ahu there f* re pt u*at 
v 11r il nor w -u d aip-mit C* »uimi*-,oi s' t » 
cxttnii.e the s .il real *• t »te, ami -et .,ut h».-r 
Lower in the -atue a- i* by Uie law m *ach n ulc 
and proi. ie j. 
I KITIK VVp II.-. 
lirovkiiu. July 3.'. 1 
state or Maine 
H VNt.iM K s- 4 ourt of P. i-ale. \ ug:i *t Term 
A l> l-M 
l )w>n u>e lorrgwtug Pet,loot. miDUai. lv»t 
si ! petit .one give public n Afire to alt persons 
Ii loir- ed. t,y aiiv.ng ac -p ol the petition 4n 1 
•l*« ordel th, .-on, to bo p.i* 1st,- ; three week* 
*» -sivrIv in th*- Ellsworth Atn.-n.-in. i,,*•*»-• 
paper publish**! iu HUn vIUi, in *ael < ..un 
that the;- may appear .it a t ..uil of P: uaUi lor 
• old < uuiity. to he held at Luck port on t: 
VV < llie»d.l ol >ept. IfXt.at ten th*1 e |<« k 
the forenoon, t'» iflrw < a us, t »ny thev h 
ifi* (Outer sAiti pvtntoiler *nould n-> 
g aided 
In lb* I'Aiain lit k .1 1 
AUc<d. i.itu A. 1» 1*1 Regi-ler. 
To Til E ll« »N Jn ix* ol Piobai*- lor the (. ••unt> ol IIJll<' m k 
I li«' u». r.»ighe«l, vv l.»w% ■»( l>nnj:inmi ( *aun 
der*. i.iir t oiluntf. iu il«t « >un?y, I- c<* i*t l, 
rvi>|*ectiuilv represent*. tnat said dtjcea-»**■ I.i 
po--.r-.-rd •>( Pcr-oiiai Estate. an luvniiotv *>l 
which ha* been duiy returned Into the Pio a. 
Ollice lhallirt in uuisUmn reidrr iln. c« --irv 
tli.it 'he Miould h ivi* more ol -aid IVr->..n»l Es- 
tate than she is entitled to «>u a distribution tn 
ol. Mte therefore pray • that your Honor would 
grant her Mich allowance out ol said Pei-on u 
Estate, as tu your discretion you may dele: mine 
ur.-e*«ary .uni proper And d-othit .mm,, 
•loners may lie appointed 10 *ot otf her down iu 
the Ite.ii Ertat* r -aid deceased 
> A K AII II ■* \l NDElis. 
or land, Vug. 5. 1b.' .. 
STATE Ol MAINE 
Ham «h-k. ■ *. ourt ..f Tio.u Vox ! tM. ,\. 
D 137J. 
Upon tin- toitgoiug petition. OupLUt.f -That 
•aid " id ’w xiV** pubis'- n«»ts .• t a.l p* 
sou* interested, by <a using a < q d 
h;s order to be J •!.'».i-lied three week* 
successively in the E .* <th American a m w 
paper pubii.-hed in Ell** h. in .mi 1 I n.,t. 
mat they may appear as a « ourt >.t Pro hate tor 
said bounty to tA- held at l» i« x«p ■■ t, ih 
Wednesday of *epl *. 
forenoon, and shew r.»u-e. if any they h.i\ 
llio same shwUl 1 Hot U grant*d. 
1‘inM it Ti k -».. L»*. 
Attest4 rK«> A.DkfcK Register. n >,’»• 
At at ourt ol l'r>»bai.* ti >l<Vn it Kllrw-.nh, with- 
IU and lor the Louuly ol Hancock on tin- 1-; 
Wednesday of August. A. 1> 1*:; 
LI rilKIt PHILLIPS, name*! executor in a cer- tain instrument purpoiting to ho the ln«t will 
and testament of Pin be B. Youtig. late of Han 
cock in-aid «ouuty decease l, hav.ng pre-enled 
the same lor probate. 
• MthERKh-- That the ■*31*S Kxeculor give notice 
to all personv interested, by causing a copv ol tins ordi: t l>e pal lisbed three weeks sac :es*ivelr In 
the El.-wortli American, prmte I at El *worth, that they may appear at a Probate < ourt to be 
hell at Ellsworth, in said county, on the I Wed- 
ne-day ol Oct. next, at ten oi* the clock iu the 
loteuoou, and shew cause, if BUY they Have, why 
the said Instrument ibimd not be proved, ap- 
proved. and allowed a* the last will aud testa- 
ment **i said deceased 
•*wJh* PARKER Tf.rK..Judge A trse copy—Attest Uio.A Diatt. r-.- 
THE M'BSCRIRKK hereby give* public notice b* all coacerned that he ban i*een du!v ap I 
pointed, aud ha* taken upon himself the tiust ol j 
an administrator **r Ute estate ol 
3AMI EL ItlLi’ATlllLK late ot Ml. in sert in (he 
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving ! 
bond a* Ihe law direct*, he therefore ! 
requests all persons who are indebted t<> the said 
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demauda thereon, t<* ex- 
hibit the same lor payment. 
SAMUEL N. (JJLPATUH K. 
June 13th, 1973 g!i»w* 
* Police of l'arr<'lo*urr. 
ON the lirst day of January, A. I> 1870. Edwin Longfellow, oi Mi U.iL*, iu the coumy ol 
Washington, Stale of Maine, conveyed to me in 
fee and in mortgage, the follow lag described real 
estate, situated iu 'he Countv oi Hancock to wii: 
a certain tract ol land belonging t*. the “Bingham 
Lands" so called, situated in the Countv ol iiau- 
coek.iu the Mate ol Maine, being block* number 
•d t hirty-ioiir, thirty-live, thirty-six, forty, forty- 
one. forty-two, lortv-*»ix, forty seven aud forty 
eiglit, In -outh east e »rner, Township numbered 
four, cootaimug Ally-eight h .mlred acres, more 
or Is*-, according to ihe surrey and plan ma le 
by N.ia-i Barker, in 1851 Mud mortgage is record- 
ed tu Hancock Countv Regi dry of Deeds, book 
134, page 319. 90. 21, 22 and 93. 
Now ihe condition in said mortgage having been 
broken, by reason there jl, 1 claim to foreclose 
the same according lo statute. 
JOHN T. HEARD, 
by his Attorney, tsfe'O. V\ ai.KKR, 
Machia*. Aug. 11, 1973. 3w^4 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE the subscribers, having been anpoiuled b> the lion Parker Tuck, Judge or Probate for the County of Hancock, to receive and exam- 
ine the claims ol ci editors to the estate of .ismud 
Leach, late of Penobscot, deceased, represented 
insolvent, do hereby give nonce that six inoniiie 
am allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove 
their claim*; and w*e shall attend that service at 
the Post "dice, in Peuobacot, on the 16Ch day ol 
December, and January next. 
Wil* U KINDLE. I LoinmU- 
WM. HCTCaiKbW. s aioners. 
Penobscot, August 15, 1973. 3w35* 
For Sale. 
A schooner, 54 tons burthen O. M. in good or- 
der in hull ami rigging. 
Inquire ol 
_ 
B. B. II AMOR 
galsbury s Cove, Aug. 14, 1873. 3wd4* 
Notice. 
WIIEKKAS my wile, Abby L. Uiggius. ol' EI1»- worUi, hu Witt,out iwatilable eauae led my bed and board. 1 hereby notify ail persons not to trust the said Abby L. on my account as 1 shall 
pay bo debts ol her eoatracuag. 
GEORGE A. HIGGINS- 
Ellsworth, Aug. If. Iffe 3wS4* 
DAUt’HY A OO.’S COLUMN'. 
“CAMPHOIINI- cures every pain, Ac. Try it. 
".11 i.y all dfuffiila. KttUHLs HOYT. Prop', 
New York. a I 
041 9 on i« four weeks carva**ir6 
¥ » I Lf OU was one agent’s profit <>o 
liryani a Library of Poetry and Sorg, |fO iu 
ow«* w«ek on 'the New Housekeeper a Manna 
by Miss Beecher and Mrs. Mow.*. Anv active man 
( or woman can bare an agency. ,J. II. FORD A < »>. 
I N. Y., Bcu-lon, Clue ago mud "an Fianei'co. 4W.UI 
ji&Ut Tiiol SAND IN PRESS. SALE INCHF. A " IS'l i.iWM. more Live Agents Wanted for our 
LIVINGSTONE **\r* AFRICA 
I ovcv MMi page-, only #2 SO. Lookout !<»r inl.n-r 
works, ."end for circular and proof of the greatest 
sure, .s of Ue- season Report Ju»t in. ]H* subs, 
j in six days. ULttllAKD BROS., Pub’s, MW asl,- I w 
I Work 11 tn1 t and 1 oI Value 
OCEAN’S STORY. 
i Iff the gifted son of the tmnu* “pRTt.K Paki kt 
Tiie result < f great hisu>r.< ,il re*ear«’li: Au Au 
then?'* lIlsioRT or N AVtdATIOM and it- VIand id 
l»i*c« verier *»U' e the Ho<xl Abounds with .Start 
l.ug Incidents. Fearful Disasters. Lawless pira 
< »*. Bloodv Hatties, and bloriotu Aeheivemcip. 
.ais.. desc ribes Diving. Telegraphing, Ocean Mdi 
'eric*, Ac. OVKK »oo spirited Cuts, subject Neu 
Prio Low. \I«hN i *> \V AN 1 Kt). HCiUt AKl* 
HKim Pul.j. M Washington "t. Boston. 4« 
SECRET OF BEAUTY. 
Il titer* i* one » ud dearer than another to 
lirs oI a man, it die dc-ur to lie U ., 
T! wrtnderful reputaliWn ■»f <•!•«» W. 1 \i ;. 
"BLOOM of \or I'll" a vp»y tu-Uy de*« 
For improving and b*>autif> ing t n. -km, it 
dou'.tedlv die lie*t toilc- pi oparation in the w 
I 
it u> Couipoi1 l entirely h.irmle-s material- 
while the hnn»e*tf*U5 efleets arc r<> render fh< -k 
* brant tul r* iuy while, u wtU, a'.b * te a .. 
P *u iu ike moo? ii and boauip 
cl***, reniov, ig i*i blmn .he* ami di** .non: -m-. 
1 in d« Lgi.ttu. toi.'d pieparati->n h i* been 
ere|v le- fe f l> fhf* It ■ irr* »K ill u If! H) N V 
l ''UK I 1 V. l»H Li»I IS a. -"tints Pt,-r .... 
.I'd y e Van- ning the anai. .- made oy the 
Hoard 'Mhoi.ii I 
(jco. W. Laird's "Bta of Youth" 
Harmless. and Entirely Free from Anything Ir 
jurious to the Health or Skin 
in:u\»«i: of < 4»t stemt iTft 
A n > ug :.-f : i*t W La.r > I- 
«d V> i*h, I g. i.uiit. in tin « ! 
revenue Liuip n.r.onl t» dir Iron! lab. ? 
the ii.lo.c, W Lend. w;. die 
ih hack « r.*r\ !n,U "OLD in ALL i' ll 
«,|s|. \ N !» I \Ni ^ i.onD" DKVIKH" It; 
rMTED odn .'iir m»fr e to.ns .<.• u|ni f, :'o'ly should kimw. Li. 1II.TUN. L 
burg Pa ; 
WORKING CLASSi'IV:..::'; 
no rititif.il rr*t im I; full ins!ni ...o» .tv., 
po kag«: * m»!s -i t lttc D. in a \ 
wd!. x ■ * i.r ref: rn -i.inif '! 1 \ < 
• iri'KIHl nflSt S 1 
WANTED. lARTRAM SEwillG MA CHIME in.ul. al D I) « t. I he l. 
»'■•! n.. 'fill. -t. K .*-1 m 1 t- -t 
Hi ... -'••LI '♦•lluirf Mraight M 
the iua k. Kean linn Hi.in an m,. u.-. \ 
I l:\KTIMM\F\NJ..\ M'-f'i .. I 11 % 
\ i’oIM.K Ueu i tgn.i. Inm airy, < i*iiii » 
NEVER 
.1 ^ uu^b. N 
toltv 111 iu.Uidat.' II lor future <*Vil 0 1 
WKLI/S l \KBOLir TABLKTS 
»itu tii* 'Mire j..r .lixevfi >f the U« «i 
1 '■ 
'■ I 1 ; 
I hr on!. Windpipu, or Bronchial tube* and 
Oa-e- I .r Lung*. 
In all > im»** «»f sudden r• >1 I, h'lwrvrr : 
lit-**- l .' .< 'IrM.il be )11 Ul | .nr! 
1 n«*\ e.p: 111/1• ff»•* i-ir<*11: (tion -a ih<* i*l > „• 
Ui* M-vciiiv 'I i'i- Mila, k ui-1 wi|, in \.-I 
tlnir • lira!'li i- I. mi ll,r iiffc r>! or.- it> 
o I'Miltc 1 ut .ci-ar«* put in on:, 
h-»\e*. I k no .-a i-a.iiit' 1; ill 
found it \ oiir drugg: r* -ifnd at once t«* the 
ai n ,v !<>rk. wti*> vfili i»rw mi ih- m 
Ibin'l •»<• llrrrlinl In Imitalluiu 
ij»' ill ng,,. «ts I’ln iuM i.rub .a l>- \.. 
ion\y K r i.Idh»<. i- I'mu si v- v \ 
Si ud for C ircular. Sole Agcut tor the L >. *.v 
10 PER CENT. NET. 
1 u. I' >u l. LOAN and TRUST 
rr*t money on flr~t-.-l.mt Km! t tr«- ,t a p, 
UiL refd.uet pay ible ociui.ann.iaii> m Sew 
and will -U i• u.U*c t! «• < ■ .,f 
made through iia iL'onry All-liargcs i»a d b 
\ ak and New England reference- and m. 
licul.ilo.-'muiuei Merrill, ate i»«v. ; i,wa 1*: 
dent. Addrtot Jamei B 11• s 
1U7 l>es Moiues, Iowa. 
4w33 
Is UU) moat powenul. leaoaer. sutnigihener and 
remover ul olandular Obstructions known to 
M vTKKlA tffcDICA. 
It it sueci&Uy adapted to ‘■••nsiitution» “worn down” an <1 debilitated by the warm weather •: 
Spring and Summer, wneu the blood i» aoi in ae 
live circulation, consequently gathering irapui i- 
tiee from slugi/MhncMs and imperiect action me 
secretive organ*, and ia luamleated by lumora 
Eruptions, Hfotrne*. B*mI*, Pustules, Scroiul 
WLen weary and languid from overwork, and 
dnllne-s. drowsiness an>i inertia take the plan- -i 
energy and vigor, the system uecd-* a 1u\k t., 
build It up and help the Vital Forces to regain 
tneir iccuyerative power. 
In the heat of Summer, trequently the livlk and $ Pi, kk n do not property perio.iu their luu 
lions, the Uterine aud Urinary Organs are inac- 
tive, producing weakness of me stomach audio 
tesUnes ana a prediapostiioo to bilious dcranai 
meet. 
Dr. WELLS’ 
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA 
it prepared directly troin ihe aoU-i'H a Mr.a. UA> PLANT, an»i is pe< niiady suited to all ihe*e 
difflrulties; it will cleanse the \TtiaTED BLOoli 
slrengihm the LIEE-Ul VrlN<i BOVVERS ainl RE- 
MOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED 
AM) EM EEllLED Organs. 
It should be freely taken, as Jurubcba is pi 
Bounce*! by medical wi iters the most efficient 
PURIFIER, TONIC ami DEoBM'RL ENT kuou.i 
in th- whole range of medicinal plants. 
JoiiN Q. kkLLObG, lb Plait ?»t., New York. 
Sole Agent lor the United Stales. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular 4-31 
CALL AT THIS Of FIVE 
AND (LET TOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
nhich cannot be excelled. 
!”*»• 
Plant a Hone. 
MBS. M. A. klDT>KR. 
Young beginner* in life's morniog. 
Don't forget the rainy day; 
Sunshine cannot last forever. 
Or the bear'-be always gav. 
Sate the dime, and then the dollar. 
Lay up something as you roam— 
Choose some blooming spot of beautv. 
Some fair lot, and “plant a home.” 
You. t*>o. who have babes around you. 
Coming up to lake your place; 
Give them something to remember— 11 ••inestead memories let them trace. 
Would you feel the pride of manhood. 
Let tbe »un yovb dwelling greet— 
Bn at he the blessed air of freedom, 
Own tbe soli beneath your feet. 
You. too. who perhaps have squandered 
Life's fair morn—'tis not too late : 
Start at once to woo bright Fortum*, 
Hail no more at so-eallad “Fate.” 
5s »w the gold n seed* of saving 
In the rich an J quickening loam : 
Spend your last days not with stranger*. 
Filter Heaven's gate from “home.'* 
—{Baiihnn't Monthly. 
^grintllttral. 
Firm Book-Keeping 
1 he Jiuml Home makes tbe following 
suggestions u to what should be charged 
and what credited to the farm iu any sys- 
teen of accounts designed to show whether 
farming pays: 
1. Legal Interest on the capital iuvest- 
ed is a legitimate charge agaiu.t the farm. 
The capital invested is the amount that 
could be realized from the sale of farm, 
stock, utensels. Ac., to be put in other 
business or place at interest. Many farm, 
are worth much more to sell than to culti- 
vate. Attractiveness as a home, com- 
manding prospect, proximity to town, 
railroad depot, or popular resort, may give 
a farm a mercantile value far beyoud w hat 
its productive capacities would entitle it to. 
I nder such circumstances the only thing 
that can justify its continued cultivation- 
in an economical point of view—is the 
prospect that its appreciation in value may 
exceed the loss of interest. 
2. The cost of cultivation is a legiti- 
mate charge against a farm. There are 
many items to be included under this head, 
—as the cost of manual labor, the cost ol 
team labor, the use of utensils, machinery. 
Ac., cost of seeds, manure, and everything 
iHirt. auu noany uic Tame oi uic ; 
farmer's own time. If slock, machinery, 
utenails, 4c., are reckoned as capital, and 
Interest thereon charged, then the farm 
should be charged with their keeping and 
repairs and depreciation in value. The 
most difficult item to estimate Is the value 
of the farmer’s own services, as that de- 
pends so much on his own capacities. It ; 
he is qualified to make judicious plans lor 
the general advancement of the farm, to 
direct the labor so as to make It a* effect- 
ual as p ssible. to do the buying and sell- 
ing with Judgment and sagacity, he is en- 
titled to a much larger salary than one 
who is only qualified to work under the di- 
rection of another. If he jlosses-eg abtli 
ties that would euable him to succeed in \ 
other and more remunerating business, his 
services may be worth more than the farm 
can afford to pay. A man who is really 
qualified to manage a larni of 100 acres 
ought to receive for his services $1000 a 
year. 
•I. The cost of repairing buildings, in- 
cluding dwelling, fences, etc., is • legiti- 
mate charge against the farm. Here we 
must be careful not to get things mixed 
and charge twice. New fence* and new 
buildings are a part of the capital upon 
which interest is reckcDed. and we want 
to charge only those materials used in re- 
pairing. 
1 Any deterioration of the soil, caused 
by cropping, that Is not restored by ma- 
nures purclia-ed outside, is properly 
chargable. Our best farmers do not allow 
their so.^s to deteriorate. They pursue 
such methods of culture, rotation, stock 
Seeding and manuring, that their farms 
lather increase than diminish in fertility. 
We have enumerated enough items of 
cost to satisfy any one that a farm must 
toll up pretty large credits to makes fa- 
vorable balance of the ledger, and yet on 
a fertile, well cultivated, well managed 
tanu, there are many items to be placed 
on the credit side. I at us look at them 
1. All receipts for products sold should 
be placed to the credit of the farm. This 
is too plain to need elucidation. 
2. The grow th aud consequent increase 
in value of young stock, the increase in 
fattening stock, the products of all kinds 
consumed bv the fumilr the sprrii->»c nf 
teams used for family convenience and 
uxury. arc &U to be credited to the farm 
The last two Items are not sufficiently apl 
predated until the family undertakes to 
live in town, and are obliged to pay for 
them : then they begin to form something 
like a just estimate ol their value. 
The rent of the dwelling is an important 
item to be credited to the farm. If a fann- 
er ever comes to make such a change that 
lie is obliged to pay from #50 to #10u every 
qusrter tor a small house on a contracted 
village lot, he will begin to realize the val- 
ue of the use of a commodious fare: house. 
We have now briefly enumerated the 
items to be entered in an seen rate farm ac- 
count. We are not certain that we have 
not OTer-looked soma things that ought to 
be entered on one side or the other of the 
farmer's ledger. We have written, not 
with the idea of exhasting the subject, bat 
to call the attention of farmers to just esti- 
mate of the incomes of their farms. 
gammer Car# of Dairy Cowi. 
The practise is too coalman among 
dairymen to allow their cows to run out 
at uigbt and day. however cold and stormy 
the weather may be, from the day they are 
turued out in the spring until the first 
snow in the fall, aud sometimes even later, 
cows are subject to take severe colds from 
exposure to inclement .weather, fully so 
much as tueu are. and these colds often so 
completely derange and weaken the whole 
system, that garget with all its evils, as 
well as many other cow diseases, receive 
their starting point in this way. Cause 
and effect are, as a general rule, to far 
separated from each other by intervening 
time, in cases of garget, that we fail to 
trace the connection between them. Vet 
of all the diseases or ailments to which 
the dairycow is subjest, garget causes the 
greatest loss to the dairyman, is the most 
difficult to cure (murrain excepted,) and 
the most difficult to trace to its origin, or 
starting point. 
Among the prolific causes of garget the 
following may be named: First—fast 
driving when the cow's bag it full of 
causing internal injuries to the udder. 
Second—external Injuries to the bag such 
as thumps and braises with sticks and 
stones. Third—improper management in 
drying the cows of at the dose of the 
milking aerson. Fourth —over-feeding 
with grain. Fifth—changing the cow too 
suddenly from dry food to succulent or 
milk producing food, not givfa* the [milk- i 
producing and milk-secreting organsti—» 11 
to comforiu to the change produced by the 
change of food. Last, but not least, a con- 
stant source from which garget arises is 
the cruel exposure of the cows to cold 
storms of rain and snow. A deep milker 
and poor milkers ate not often troubled 
with garget; during her greatest flow of 
milk is always very liable to attacks of 
garget whenever she takes cold. These 
attacks are often slight at first, hut each 
succeeding one always comes with greater 
violence than the one proceeding it. until 
the cow is finally r lined. The dal reman 
whose cows are run the most from the 
pasture to the milking-bam. have the great- 
est number of stones thrown at them 
while on the way. are milked the most ir- 
regularly. are fed the greate-t quantity of 
grain, are changed the most abruptly from 
bay to grass, are most exposes! to cold j 
: storms, will have the most cases of garget. ! 
and I will add that he ought to have, fur 
he fairly earns then.—[AV«r l'ori Wines. 
The Crow's Value to Farmers. 
Whatever wrong the crow commits 
against the cultivators of the soil may. by 
a little painstaking, lie materially lessened 
or wholly prevented. The benefits he con- 
fers are both numerous and iin|>ortant. ) 
During the lime he rrinains with us hs de- 
stroys so says no less authority than V\ 11- 
son, 'myriads of worms, moles, mice, 
caterpillars, grubs, aud !>eetles. Aubu- • 
bon also affirms that the crow devours 
myriads of grubs every day of the year, 
grubs which would lay waale to the farm- I 
er*s fields.—aud destroys quadruped- innu 
numerable, every one of which is an enemy 
to his poultry and flocks. Dr. UarrU also, 
one of the most faithful aud accurate <>h- 1 
servers, in ([.caking of the fearful ravages 
sometimes wrought iu our grass-lands and 
trardeng by the grub of the May beetle-, 
adds his testimony to the great servi. < 
rendered by the crow iu keeping llie-e 
pests In check. 
Vet here iu Massachusetts, regardin'. of 
such testimony in their favor, we have 
nearly exterminated these birds, and the 
destructive grubs, having no longer tin- 
active enemy to restrict their grow th, are 
year by year increasing with a fearful per- 
sistence. We have seen large farms, 
w ithin an hour's ride of Boston. In which, j 
over entire acre*, the grass was so com- | 
pletely undermined and the roots eaten 
•way. that the loosened turf eould be roll- 
ed up as ea-ily as it it had lieeu cut by the 
turfmg-gpade. In tiie same neighborhood 
whole fields of corn, potatoes, and almost 
every kind of garden vegetable, had been 
mlrn nt *lhf> m/vi .1. 1 
more intelligent farmers, w ho have care- 
fully studied out the cause of till- unusual 
insect growth. have satisfied tlum-.Ivs 1 
that it ia the legitimate result, the natural 
and inevitable consequence of our ow n 
acts. Our short-sighted and murderous 
warefare upon the crow has Interrupted 
the harmonies of nature, disturbed Iter 
well adjusted balance, and let loose ii|aui 
agriculture its enemies with no adequate I 
means of arre-tmg their general increase. 
—[A/hintii- Montkly. 
Elements of Sncceis in Farming. 
Or. Nichols, editor of the Boston J rnal 
°J C'XfmtMtry often tells his reader- w hat he 
know s about farming, and in a recent .—In- 
tel Is some very important truth- whuli 
farmers should know and heed In the 
first place, be believes that farming pai- 
iu New England when rightly conducted. 
He then proceeds to give some ot the ele- 
ments of success in farming. '1 he farmer 
must understand all the conditions to be 
met and have a distinct end in view The 
situation of a farm in regard to market- 
and its adaptability to produce what the 
market demands and the owner intends to 
raise, are lmportont matters to he con- 
sidered. As an Illustration ot the fact that 
good farming lands can !«• bought at a low 
figure within five miles of tlouri-hing man- 
ufacturing towns, he -ays that he ha- ie- 
ceutly purchased a hill pasture of tori) 
acres, within two and a half miles of !n- 
Lakeside farm, and witbiu three utiles .-t a 
flourishing city of If.uoo inhabitant-. 1 hr 
soil is good, and it is wall fenced. II.- | 
thinks that a young man who knows how 
to farm ran get a hundred acre, of su.-b 
laud, and besides supporting hi- family 
*rom it, cau make from five hundred to urn 
thousand dollar-a rear. Pioducing milk 
is the specialty recommended for such a 
farm. It might be sold in the market near ■ 
by or made into butter; and if the latter 
course is pursued good butler cows should 
be used *ud the “gilt-edged* butter made, 
lhe requisite- for making this valuable 
commodity are selected Jersey or Short 
horu cows, cleanliness and >ki!l in nmLim' 
No odors must be allowed in or about ihe 
dairy room, and the farmer should not go 
direct from his pigsty, to his dairy without 
changing his clothes, or go in with boot- 
worn in the bam ; as milk readily ibsorb- 
all bad smells and is thereby injured. 
Whatever is raised, should be of the very- 
best quality, according to the Doctor'.- 
theory, and small farm, well tilled are sen- 
sibly recommended as more profitable j 
than big ones poorly carried on. 
To Make Cows Give Milk.—A writer ! 
who says his cow gives all the milk that i- i 
wanted in a family of eight persons, and j 
from which was made 20U lbs. of butter 
last year, gives the follow ing as his treat-! 
ment. 
“If you desire to get a large yield of ! 
rich milk, give your cow. three times a \ 
day. water slightly warm, slightly salted. j 
in which bran has been -tirred. at the rate 
of one quart to two gallons ot water. You 
will find. If you have Dot found, bv this 
dally practice that your cow will gain 
twenty-fire per cent, immediately, under 
the effect of it, aud she will become so at- 
tached to the diet as to refuse to drink 
clear cold water unless very thirsty, but 
tills mess she will drink almost any time, 
and ask for more. The amount of this 
drink is an ordinary water pail full each 
time—at morning, noon and night. Your 
animal will then do her best at discouut- 
ing the lacteal. Four hundred pounds ol 1 
butter are often obtained from good stock, 
and instances are mentioned where t tie- 
yield was even at a higher figure. 
To Sweetex Bi tter Firkixs.—Before 
packing batter into firkins, pat them out of 
doors in the vicinity of the well, fill them 
with water and throw in a few handful- of 
•alt, let them stand three or four days, 
and change the water once during that 
time. If the butter is well madeaDd right- 
ly packed, it will keep for months. To 
dense old firkins In which butter ha- been 
packed and left exposed some time to the 
air, fill with sour milk and leave standing 
twenty-fo nr hoars; then wash clean and 
icald with brine. This makes them ag 
good as new. 
Salt is a simple remedy for many things. 
It will cure sick headache, make cream 
Iteexe, make the batter come, take ink 
Rains out of doth of any kind, kill w ens, 
dll worms, make the ground cool, so it is 
sore congenial to cellery. cabbage etc.; [ 
•ase the itching pain caused by irritable 
ikln diseases, like hives, itch, etc.; pro- 
lace vomitlag or stop it, as you like, and 
nanj other things too numerous to men- < 
Ion.—[Portland Tranteript. 
Hm been before the American pubTc 
OVER THIRTY Triua. It baa never t« t 
failed to give perfect satisfaction, an ! has 
justly been at vied the panaccador all ex- 
terna! Wounds Cuts, Bums, Swellings, 
Sprains. Rmises. Ac., A*- for Man an l 
lVast So family should l*e a single day 
i without this Ie n in .In* Ti e mr'Tiey re- 
| funded unloaa the I-ill ini'Mit i« ha repre- I tented lie anrr and jp t the ret) nine 
| M KX If AN Ml STASH T.IN'HIKS I Sold I Iff all I'rufftrlata and Coun.rv Storra, at 
&V and $1 no per 1- ■ f. 
title. ti«e of Kittle. A 
II VV\’S 
Magnolia Balm 
A JTW AITLXCATIOSS M'.KF A 
Pure Blooming Complexion. 
Tt»• I*nr*ljr V<»c t*' >. mv.A it* ojvr*tt'>n la ***r. ar.< 
f' .tat Tt « *w*jr w ,:h t:.« Fh:»h-4 A( ; *r 
an *'<».•• J Vr H'-it. 1 it /*• in I I .vn t.*. 
ar.4 r- t.. »»• 11 <!.«j !*ta .Url 
ar.'!t:- 1- I * tv 7 | r^ k ,...*n< 
a 1 «* •' t i-.». r. .1 iDljra « 
tiu:.U' » t~ ». v k. a.ti. 
YOUTHFUL BLOOM AMD BEAUTY. 
»£.-”* " r M'~- lwp0* 
row It» 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
F RAA k I, I A HOIS K. 
U. I'. 4.1C VI. Proprietor, 
Irtaklln -I.. IllUwsrlb Valae. 
1 lie lv } H i->r » ■ni l announce t>> bt« friend* 
and the uM; gt n. *..j that .(•,«»( •mp«".- 
? » N» n II and i» w |>ir|ai4' I fan -h 
all wli4> miv deaire u wu:. Kir*t < u*. Eub-rtam- 
»er.' .-verything new throughout thr ll<-u*e 
Hath with Hot or Cold w ater, and *.! M 
ern |n|<ruirmrnt« 
In connection » ith the lion**-, .. a nrw and 
nil I yr-iag« li ti-. 
Mi|M*tent II r« aiwat • on » 1 
t:.*: It I «.K.\H 
MM Itlt KKSOKT 
ISLAND JlOl’Si:. 
». *1 It IHH4IH 41 41 * §: 
II. II. ( LIKk. Prop*r. 
tuio* ii 
F It i: F H \ \ HO I % F 
J. li. FKi:r.T|tv l*rop*r. 
*01 tii %% t:%T li % it no it 
M* *1 NT l*E>EUI. MAIM. 
g^*' ■ *1 sad Bolt" an 1 arr.ai. constantly 
on ha;, j.ir Ui) tjodmti 'ti I\ca*u l*ar 
Uf*. tnio* *1 
>••11 I.i<.1111N<; 
Dwelling Houses. Public Buildings, 
MANUFACTORIES, 4c. 
Perfectly Safe. Reliable, and Easily 
Managed. 
S I for 1 rcul tr. 
WALWORTH MANUF’G CO., 
I Mi t .1*. ", HU«TOt 
Lost, but Found ! 
W.- would anrounce to the ciliien* of Ell*- 
»<»rth aud vicinity that »r have renU'd inc old 
Huuip and lll-xck Shop, at the wen end of the 
Bridge, in the city ot Ell-worth, where we are 
prepared to <l.t ail kind* o! hu-ine- m the 
Blacksmiths 4 Carriage Maker's Line, 
from the flrxt stroke of repairing, to the la-t draw 
of the pamt bru-h. 
Partirulai atu-uti" n paid to 
HOHSK HIIOKINU. 
We hope, with our long experience in ban 111 ng 
and -tiocmg hordes, to give entire *aU*'acuou. 
All we a-L «»f vou i- to call and try our shoeing 
carriage work, and painting 
E. E. F. M. ROWE. 
Ellsworth, Juno lid, is?.*. ^.tf 
GOING! GOING ! ! 
Till, subscriber having made arrangement* to leave tin* city, offer# hi* 
Entire Stock of Clothing & Fiirnishiiig Goods. 
either in large or Final! quantities 
AT COST, 
to save the expense of moving. 
All persons having deman.1* against him are re- 
quested to oresent the same for payment, and all 
pei sons indebted to him are requested to call am* 
•eule immediately. 
8011 OWEN MORAN. 
A Band in E?ery Mm 
is, or is soon to be. and the mellovr noise of him who practices the Cornet is heard all over the 
land. So be in haste, in the fashion, and in sea- 
son. and purchase the best counding 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
or any oilier Band lustruroents, which Willi 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
all Orchestral; in fad. AI.L instrument* in com- 
m..n line. Violin unit Guitar (>trin|t«. an.l all Mu- Ileal Merchandise will be foun.l in pleotr. varie- 
ty, an.l at rea/onable price*. at the .tore of 
.. 
s.v. HAf.vns co., .Op. the Coart Hau.e JJ (.an *«.. Baal an. 
SBIH B 
MEAT MARKET] 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND. 
The subscribers taxe this method of informing he public generally that they have bought the »tand formerly occupied by Luther Giles, as a 
neat market, ard will continue the same. 
It is our intention to keep conataoliy on hand 
\ Supply of NICE MEAT, 
uni by a.-coniiu.alaUoa, punctaaluy and boneat leal in**, we hope to merit a contlnuanre of the ild prtrona*. with a* manv new customer, as aee It to five us a call. 
iKi CAMPBELL, LEACH A CO. 
For Sale. 
5000 bush. CORN, 
LOOO “ OATS, 
250 bbls. FLOTJR. 
Just received and in prime order. WiU lie .old 
kaa* (Aah. 
_ 
CHAS. H. MACOMBH. 
Franklin, An*. IS, Is73. S»M* 
, NEW ARRIVAL 
-or— 
Spring A Siiimii(‘i 
GOODS 
-FOR— 
1873 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, je'd i 
lots to suit the Purchase, at the 
Very Lowest Living h^tes. 
LEWIS FHI KN I ) 
iFotHKRU JiidUII rKI».M» A. t •. 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
11a* ju*t returned fr m It \: I N- w > .1 
w tii tke ] annikal Il»J»T MI.Hi‘1 Ml 'jm 
earr brought into tbi* market, rot *t» * of 
Trfr*i. 
tlr+mttrtmth*. 
4 «iAm/ re* of a|| « r»i..r*. 
iJ lilNI. 
Or<r rod/inyt of all ♦/*•.« /. 
I*r*S4«*x* ail «r«. Jr., Xr 
Of *11 kind*, w bi< h h«‘ * ;rvj'Art ■’ : .* I 
order. In tb# »rry Uh ‘l nlvlr- ! <%•_ .■ 
f»l D'»L>e, t. ail and ca.mine ir »: k <i 
W A ■ 
i' uriiisuiii^ v oot is, 
HA TS «£' ( .1 PS i1 n •S( *. 
*!•<» * lanr* Tandy of R» «i> 
*»»'K * L‘»11U\., : our VIM, « vi 
guaraaieo will ifjTr e.1 * .10 1 w 
it ihf I wf>l | fl » Ourui"t;i)i- 
Quick Sales and Small Prollts 
M *1.1 iTUlhl, KU ••i-TIl 
t UWh frif:ni> 
fcll»aru«U*# April y• !«•* js t 
Iron in the Blood 
MAKES THE WEAK STR0N6. 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to haro 
the character of tin aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the Mood as the simplest 
food. It increases the nuantitg 
of Xature’s Own litalizing 
Agent. Iron in the blootl, and 
cures “a thousand iUs,f' simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and I italizing the System. The n- 
rlehed and vitalized Mood p< r- 
mtates every part of the body, 
reimiring damages and waste, 
starching out morbid secre- 
tions, anil tearing nothing for 
disease to feed uptni. 
This is tht sten t of the ivon— 
tlcrful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rlnea, I toils. Nervous Affect ions. 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Diudder, Female Complaints. 
and alt diseases originating in 
a bad state of the blootl, or ar- 
companied by debility or a hj.e State of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- lowed by eorresitontling reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
life into all part* of the system, 
and building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 
Thousands hare Item changed by the use of this remedy, from 
u-eak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures. to strong, healthy, and 
happy men and women ; and 
i n rat ids can not rea suitably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 
Pamphlet* Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE 4 SONS, Proprietors) 
No. 1 Miltou Place, Bottou. 
Sold bt iJittocisiii ol>lhallt. 
e iwlvii 
BISHOP SOULES 
LINIMENT. 
Is a care for Sciatica, Kheuinatist 
Neuralgia, Spinal Complaint, Contra- t« <1 »r*l 
Lame back. Sprains, Ac. From 2 to * la gc bot 
ue« will cure cases giveu up by physician**. Tb 
on *v.P€rtala care *or J>°Iatca. Large bottles #1.5 •mall bottles, 75 eta. sold by all I»ruggi>t*. 
eowlvr.il 
For e ale by E. F. 8UM1NSBV A CO., Buoksport 
GmoSl 
BOATS ! BOATS! 
New lloatn 
Bawd mr tomtit to order. Old Baati 
repaired at short notice. Cedar an I Hard 
*••< Baarde bought and sold. 
Inquire at the ship-yard of I M tiKANT <*r ad 
<*"*** m. h. HiMm. 
Ellsworth, dene £VI. 1«7*. p. i>. B«t 9. 
eowlyjrt 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
Haviug bought from A. J. ‘.'aineron hi. stock ol 
Lrooeriea, lam prepared to mII nil kind, ot 
pood, generally found In n grocery .tore «t a »erj row,ftr X. t. STEW AST 
MIDDLETON'S POCKETCORN SHELF 
ER. 
One Agent wanted In every county in Ike C. 8 
to sell Middleton*, Pocket Corn-.sbeller, patented 
UN. It Bb.ll, ell .ire. of corn, and ran be tired 
by any one, will leaf for yeara. Beuil price. 60 rts. wholeanle to AgeuW, *5 cent*. Territory ritt 
_ MIDDLETON ECO. Mtf llama burg,| Pn. 
No. 65 Main St. 
Still oil hand and ready to sell Goods 
Cheaper than era* before. 
HALE & JOY, 
to announce that they b*Te Ju*t returned front Bo-ton uilh the in.-i de«irat>le -toek of 
*»ood* to 1m* found in Uk* ritr ; luchidintr nil the latent clyle* and Not«1U«*« of the a-on. Th.-.e 
texel- acre purchased fort a»h at Bottom Priee*. and we intend to m*1I them at a.«toniahtnfflr low rt fnr<*« 7 
Dry ( roods! 
WHITE GOODS, 
SMALL WARES, 
Notions, etc*. 
In t Hi a Department we hive a very larjr*' aod 
ehoien aa-orlment. duel) ae Jap tne-o -ilk-, a *1 
fathmerv*. Thil*ei-, Alpaca-, 
latne-. Fmpr« t 1 din. PULP. Plain np- •*'! aad t or»le«| Dre-- i»o..d-. Percale*. 
French Cambric *, P pie-. Dridl**:-. 
Duck, t a-•iiueren, t ottonade*. I able 
l.in* n. Flannel*. i.loghain*. -ilc-ia. 
t ra-h, >tirt«, overall-. shawl*. Hattin* 
t oll*'ii Warp Thread, Button-. I.; .In 
tout*’ and Children*- tilorc- and II .*i«>rv. « .>| 
lar-. Towel*. tor-et., Bella, wallet*. Knitlm* 
t otton. on,' -. -p.»«d and -kem sdk. Velvet Bib 
1m>h, | mbiella-, and in fart, everything 
U-iiall) lound in a F :* -1 < »«- 
P* tiood- -t..r. 
Boot* iM: ISlioos, 
111 th*• Department merlain. to base the beat 
*eb te flock II) bo < .1 v. 
All I Ilf St) If w. 
I**’ *,,1“id h« ,e. I renrh ird \tnen«'«n K I 
» Cult- n Bi- t«, K -l and.*-«’*• Newport Tie- the 
i\ lateat and the aobbie-t !. ..nr \ fuii line 
Of Foxed. Button and I’oli-t, Boot* Plain 
Button a? *1 l’ol.-h, I adie-’ar. Vli-.. ,' « 
1 < p i: 
I*' ! « Cut -erjr** and t. at I’oJDh an<| ! w 
be I and -pi _• t •>. ! >i,- e; |, 
; d).* wear f»i, !r.-ir- lliiton ml p h 
ft l.v 
ontn >1 .. Mn»'. | I.r.i U W 
II v 1 I -w ut and n_- -* -h itj, t 
»t) U -. «*»»•!it* ?« r». -«■ w I P»; •! « *lf P. t- 
l-lam and l f I hick lb .f*. Hu< kle „nd I.. .• 
» I tkml ft v 
an ! V\ MM Kisb'.er lto. *. and f >, 
D*' !•*'. Bronumf. B1 vkin^. Sfioc It i-rie*. -i I ** II -It t Button *. B n II k 
A " cannot I*** be.ita-n in ii>* iiv .»•, piantitv. 
I quality or prii e. 
0 Our great Specialty is B.ots & Shoes, 
an 1 ... I.I..I..W 
i*» * I*.in ir «»i i •»s ii!j- ist 
RL'iiiu*;i: ( < ).\ts, 
k 
cfiux Kiu i:s, 
k I lu * line w «■ L |* » tl.i:n a 4 ir* 
M. I'M*. >)•!.*• j. 
•*U'"1 1* -v • .fT- < l: 
I;* **•*. s'Ar' b. K<*r u.- »»;! t win. 1 
I V*. In •. lomal>M «, ad ! Him t..-r 
r.. !* irk * lhu It IM |Wf 
•'? tlirlh.orl.i l., a)40 many <4h.-r „* »o.U 
l>» numcioti- i* mruioui. 
aoo rioui*. 
.1.1. tiu.o.i:- .mi i t:n i 
( '< )I .V M In A I.. 
*’t | 4 .in T 
«• ATr #*1.41,. I « ;] i,K»k r. fur;to 
11 M l A JuV. 
*©. 0.1 71 nin Mrrfl, IIKuortla 
r. it. ii w ». » ,• j<>r 
Klt*y» rtti \j rtl >•.!*■'; ,* 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS11 
PATKOAIZi: 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
Tli*- un-lrr. jrmvl In rrl y t• t... .., i; |*u tl. 
lli* v havr a tin** »".<rttn« ut t 
cai:i:i ac; : s. 
oimifiUn/ tu j* irt of 
TWO '/..I TKl) Mil: ) t/,/. 
/<»/• .1 ,\7> off. V HI i,i,IKS. 
('0\< oi:i> .1 M> II.Ill /(/-/YAWs 
it \*;o \ v 
fi- m tn«> to lirrlte v,-.i 
K X1JI!KSS \VA< io X s. 
Anxthu k’ in fi. < »ri. .„-i, i:u- ».,j t 
t*> order. 
\l! I'vrm.ni* in waul of »:•**> I • jruai;i*i will d > 
examine 
rli*- ■ iijj • !•«-« u-re. 
ItrpairliiK and Puintini;, 
dun.' with ii« »Um-»h and di»patch. 
Bliii-ksiiiilh Work ol all Kind*. 
I .nr by • \| ri»i.. ,*d workmen and at -!wu 
nuti'-p. 
■t« |»o-it«»»•* on I ranUhn *l., i lloMurth 
•1 W. 1»AV|*» A >i iN 
Eii'Uo-iii. m.i, >: i*:. tru 
New Store! New Firm! ! 
Now Goods. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH. 
The »ub*i’ri!x'H having b ased one ol the Bior« * 
111 o.ini»i.' npw- bbxk are m*w prt'p*red t- -ell 
■ 11 good* u-ualiy louml at a lir-t- U*, *.r„. 
cerv store, at 
The Lowest Cash Priees. 
Wuh honest weight,and men.ure, small .„uilt* 
: prompt attention to customer*, and strict atten- tion to tiusine**, we hope to mer and receive a 
| tair .hare ol the public patronage. 
! We have just added to the above, a stock of 
iioul k Ac NIiopm, 
including a hue of Childrens*, rniase*’, and 
Ladies’ •erge goods, the a.irk in very pair of 
which ia Warranted and sau*facti«>n given or 
J money relanded. 
N. B.-T.ERM CASH. 
fash paid for EGGS, 1111 »ES. Wool., 
and WOOF.-SK I \S. 
! (foods giVfH in txrhcugr fur nuntrf yirndnre 
<tl CASH CHICKS. 
Remember the place. 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Middle Store, Coombs' new 
( Block, fcaat end of 
•Rtf Union River Bridge. 
ATWOOD’S 
UINXNE TONIC 
BITTERS 
r I, the Best Aromatic Tonic 
and Stomachic ever offered to I 
the public. It will IM PRO YE 
vour APPETITE. EACILI- ! 
_ 
TATE DICESTIO.V, CU R TOSH to the XERYOUS SYSTEM, VIGOR TO E YER Y ORC A.V OE THE ROD t, thereby ; 
imparting HEAL TH and STHE.VGTH. There ! Is no remedy so good for 
LANGUOR ft DEBILITY, whether general or following arnte dueiup. The Medical Faculty indorse it. f>r DVSPEESIA. 
JAISD1LE, XEhVOl’S DISEASES. 
f*rict $ 1.00. Sold bp all Druggists. 
GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietor*, Boston, Mass. 
ISteowiO 
—--—■ I 
To Let. 
THE HOUSE on Bridge Hill, lately occupied by C. II. Berry. Poaaeasion given Septem- 
ber 1st. Apply to B. F. tiKAT. 
Franklin House. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 3d, 1873 JBtf 
New Spring Goods, 
j —AS— 
j CHEAP as the Cheapest. 
! — j 
| 1 hr anb«rrllter* have >u*t| opened at the old 
Bland, a large stock or spring IkhbU. Our stock 
connate of 
] 
W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES. 
of all ktada aad brat qaalltv. 
; 11A IS, CAPS it- BUB BBS CLOTH ISO. 
I’AINTS. Oil. ami DYE STI FFS, 
i 'll. ASS OP ALL SIX PS. 
< I STOM MADE BOOTS & SHOES.! 
LAMPS- SPBHP BOOTS. 
C***tom M<vlf mul tr*,ri tc'irr>inle*l. 
C ii »• ]> «* t i n gN 
BlllSSPLs SUPPH. IXtlBAl.V. 
hemp uras. 
STBAtv MrtTTINas. 
\\1>- 
1'rinOil Uarprt* of till lliilllm. 
*2000 Itii-li. Action t orn. 
IOOO Oats. 
VIOVLIM.S. PIXP PPLV. SIIOliTS. 
■lift POTTOS SB PH MPAL. 
II /.s fir :>ia, t fnrcr, mi l ISrntrn T<»p S*fd. 
:mm> Hi.is. l-TiOfit, 
m iv direct from *-t. I.• -n>« 
It Win*, 'i.ikmn an«l nhei’hinjr Paper. Trunks, 
I rate.ling Itig*. it 
I 'pints ! 1 'pints ! 
Minima « •• hero ,r <l A no r;. in Print* of llic 
beat .jualttv. "rjlmg h r 
tps i p.s is upi: r tn/i. 
Plow* ami Plow (aMlng* of all kind.. 
< all .1 on want to bttjr good* ehrap 
N r. i»h I 1 I w*«.|. « ...;-skino. I. lr-. and 
rall'<kiu< 
II .t S. h. WlflTIV.. 
K ! ♦worth Air ;-th 1.-7 1 I**U 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
Ti e undersigned will keep constantly !»»r *.*»!# 
» IT* nrta; assortment of lux»»:> •, \Ml. IlI.IMi* 
A *IH'TTK !»■* W'lMiow K 1( \ M | * — 
*\"»ll «*r not p* «nit purchaser *. 
Al«o, all kind* of 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS. RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
w:U he furnished at short not»'« 
•#“ Stoop on Franklin *t.. near < ay Uoul. 
.1 I.. 
w. r >«« m »u. 
Ml*worth. I in’y !-?.* tlii 
Tin: one it < ii hi: 
HUMAN MISERY. 
.1 1‘ ,’lic l, In \,i 1 l. u. ;.e |*r l« « ts 
% Leriarr «n Ihr Mature. Trralwrsl 
and It ad < al < urt f ifin nal \\ i*akti< *«, r»r 
r l 
tsrv i.rnls«i «■» I mpotr o<-v, Nervous lability, \ I n 1 t.* Mirru^ ,viirr»;i» « n- 
sutnid. u. Kpuej «v and i .1« denial an I I*'.-. 
»: I .• via ilr, A' r. K«»itKrtr T «rt\Klt 
Will M 1» author I tin- "‘.r- m ll-xik A 
1‘he w rid renown. 1 author, ai this a.lniirvde 
1« tnre, mi prov e« li ><ra hi* own eipvrirn- o 
that the wfnt ■ >n*e«i .« n of hell* Abuse mar 
I-* rf.. tuail. remove.i without m-dimne and 
without dangeruu* vurxtcai ,*rration». bou^V*. 
in«lruiucnti. rinj*, or o.rd.u*. alii;*; our a 
m*ele oi are si « n< e certain and effectual. I»y 
wlilrh every offerer. do matter whit hi* »ndi- 
■ no rna re •m.r.i pi v *t»-*y 
and rad. : i !. turn w U j. i.. v .■ a boon to 
thoii*and* and thousand* 
***tol under *eai .■> apla.n envelop*-, p> any ad- 
dr*'**. on re* e|pt -f *‘.t rent*. two p 
stump*, by addre*sinu the publishers 
\ 1 Ire** the |*u -her*. 
• II A* J. Kl IN K A « •» 
1 111 i: v.-i N. a t >rk 1* *fli t W 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB POINTING 
Estaljlishiiiexit, 
i 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
K\-i i.vii I sion Kivu: liim,,., 
I 
ELLSWORTH. -- MAIXE 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables ns to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOB WORK, 
IN UOOIt STYLE. Kui'h a, 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES. 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILLHEADS. 
LETTERHEADS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac 
Ity-AII orders for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
__ 
l 
iyEnvelopes printed at this oflce. 1 
-A. 
* % 
1867. ESTABLISHED 1867. 
Charles C. BurrilTs 
NSRRANCE 
AGENCY. 
OfUrt* on Slats* trcrt, 
■•ver Aik«*n A Co’*., store.) 
None but Strong and Reliable Compa- 
nies represented at this Agency. 
-fUth v« iht‘— 
HANOVER FIRE INS., COM’Y, 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON ft 
GLOBE INS., COM’Y. 
GERMAN FIRE INS , COM’Y, 
BANGOR FIRE ft MARINE 
INS COM’Y 
AGRICULTURAL INS., COM’Y, 
wh;< h t.tk» nothin? but farm property ats.l 
■letaehcU rrtiilrorM. 
GLOUCESTER FIRE INS., CO. 
ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS., CO. 
The above Companies stand a No. 1. 
I ill U 'll Ai.KNT Hilt TilK Ut'T 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INS.. COS. 
Mm' I P > 1 Marine In*ur*n“« 
» U. m rei.-r m? the n-k to tl»r II use OlB e. 
Mi ■ ir* <\ ir-t.i-r e in th < linoiirM war 
rauu me in m\ in? that 1 ran ami a ,U make it for 
U «- interest t«t art.. .tearing ln*ura«« e to pla« e 
th*or r:-k* at tb * .IjriK' Corrrn*oii«len* e 
• ,Uvl. 
« II V Kl.fc.s < IK Kit!LI., Agent. 
»»:Ti- m ite "i over Aiken 4 to*., store. 
Hail Hoad Notice. 
1 (an Itckrc prftteayrra to all point* 
%fent. lortb Nr*l, koulh. knulh-np*i. 
*v*»“ * ramUcr kanau* « lly, Ac. ■•*••1 
>ir** Orleau*. /ui| florltlu. 
Mm~< all an.J examine lime table maps A &r. 
oii'y y. l**n11 * from 1 lotion to I hie ago. 
C. C. Burrill, Ins., Agent, 
HmiRS IlDCI. STATE ST ULSWOITH. 
Irr.lJ 
Patronize Home 
MANUFACTURE. 
■ -tnci navin* rebuilt their Steam 
sn‘* l’11*1 therein % % ariely of new an i Ini 
I v»*1 Machinery. n<4ily the bttUdtn* an.J repair 
in* publit tn»c they do 
sntFACE PLANLVi 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, 
Stork ■■ out of irinW m ike DOORS. 
SASH. HL1XDS £ WIX DOW 
ERA HR S .!.. SOROLL or JI(i SAWIXf} ; 
rip lumber and make all kind* of Moulding. ol 
• ent •.iialtly up t.i right mehes wide. 
'fill | K PINE A IIEMI.ch K l.f'MItKK. I. A 1 Its MUM.EEs A I.APBO vRli.s 
in largo or small .(u»uUUe* furni-ho.l uianc.l and lilted lor the builders usc-In a word wo can in. 
j.ly nearly every thing of wood which outers into the con*trueuon of ;t buildin*. 
In addition we manularture PA Ir * kit* BARRELS. I.E. K B1 ( KETs. Cimlu^ manv other things, all of which we w ill sell at lair rale* 
A lew thousand* of Or-t quality Herrin* Boxes for »a?e extremely low. 
a at*
All in want of* 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW 
J* rames & Mouldings' 
'“Vlte l to give us a call, orders from abroad, hy mail or otherwise, aolicited and promptly attended to. 
.... IIOPKLN8. McDONALD & CO K1Uworth. July :b 1 H72. 
Z- FOWTKHK 
COFFIN & CASKIT ROOMS ! 
The *ub-cril»er keeps constantly on hand and for sale, at the Rooms over Marv j. Itrooka' Mil- linery More, 'opposite II.A* K. Whitin*.* a *oo.| supply of • 
C°FFINS 
A 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
which will be fitted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATE.* and KOBE*. 
huurir 
All orders promptly attended to. 
XABUT) FOSTER. Ellsworth, .lan’y 1st *»!• ESetl 
Dure for Female Weakness, d!m*"f*P-. The be*‘ vegetable 
• hole' system. rThreeiltKHtlesD<wn|tren*t^leB® ,h* 
“““i skeptical, hundreds will test l rim ?® lrt ujar and testimonial*. Inquire for r«i*if2r 
.uJtkis&s 8ow 
■m. usu aium. IAHIUH, am. 
^•ks kPot^r^^-f j Boston 
ttOAPT drive lame HOBSEs 
tassss&xaiiaii •blag aad all ■* ** Mwiw Stack. 
UjPMch. Particular attaStmlw"* 
SSSassSiS&w •tSSfJSSSVt^^.iSiRf. *’ IfU 
New Goods! 
New Goods! ! 
| Now opening at 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft CO S, 
jVo. / Franklin Street. 
the noil complete aaeortmet ol 
Furniture 
\ ever before ofered in thi* city, consisting ot Phi 
lor and Chamber Suita. 
Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, ami 
all other Furniture at the same 
i LOW RATES ! 
j CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment t>i 
i OIL SHADES and 
PAPER CURTAINS, 
I'D "l URES, PICTURE FRAMES. 
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS, 
ENAMELED CLOTH. Ac. 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kinds. 
CARPETINO, 
Wool and Hemp Carpet*. Straw Matting 
and Oilcloths. 
COMFORTERS 
BASKETS oj nil kinds, 
WOODEN WARE. 
CLOTHES W HINDER •> 
and. in *h«»rt, errrTthiag that *h<uild he kei 
drat-elaa* HOt*>K H K.V1>11IM* STOttK 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes 
•ur Paint* ot different colora muted ready for w 
We make a apecialty of 
PAPER HAMIVl.s 
< ..rilll- IIII41 ('HMk4‘lN 
tin at abort notii-s* 
A \7> ROHES FT US I SUED. 
UKO. U'NMNullAM .1 < o. 
0*0. « rXMlNOflAM. 
A. w. CriUMAN I 
kilaworth M.tv 7. l»7i. ;n*ti 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Manufacture 
I’orthiml krro%fnr Oil. 
Ihe prevalence of a larg*‘ quant.. of 
an 'liDfrrou* <11* in the market .it * m; 
—many of which are itul« tatter than S 
itaell—an<l the r\uu nee of false r*-por .n rvg 
to the poltri. A>I* KtKDVKM. nil. rei) I 
matter of juatice to ourahlvca, as well is 
I c<>n*umrr«. that ion* notice *ho<ji 1 '.»N 
these facta. Therefore. again preaent a:: 
Tertisement. an t *nuM a.i attend »n » 
*lau(Lin| of our Oils. TlIK Kkiinkk l*»:n. »x.» m 
the tire teat of which t- lii ur. l*..k an 
k Klosr.VK the Are test of which 1, li, I. 
Fahrenheit. an>I often ira h» ler.i 
.’•t alao, we w»iiM **;. that w n 
U maintain their long eatabi -he I n-puMi. 
I*» »HT1. INK KhiiU’ih.M. oil, L o VI i* \ N V 
We quote from chap. SB> K w. 1*71. tfi«* 
aai-1 hapter being luspc- ti >n anl sale of M 
lacture.i Arti. lea." 
T. il kvery prmu an-1 orpora: <» 
gage.] *n manufactarmg }>etro!<'’im 
Durun.g flai l. mail c*u*e rvrrv cask or ..th. 
•••! thereof to ta »<> m*p«* lr»l an mark, 
sao-xi insiwet.-r \u if any per-ui 
ur**» <ir *ci s *u- h o! or huruuig flunl nut 
■ peet#.l an-1 tu.irkc I 1* Tills state tt. 
b -t been so loipe Usl in m.irkc-l a* wrs« 
illuminating pirpo-e-. he aha.! »’U aHm n 
l.»M KCi>l M. > |V fc M(>DKKI> tNill IKS 
prisone*l month* in Me .,1Ui:v i. 
<ln lments therefor 
I'ortiau l. Me April il. l-*: 
NATURE’S lit-?. .. 
YEGETIit. 
iagHE Great Blood Purifier 
m. .ii .. m _- 
V KnETIXE 1* ma<lee\ 'iu«iv> : ft » 
c<*re!ull> -.electr 1 barks, root* an 1 bnlw 
•oi strongly coucenlrattvl that it w.. 
1 f Arrofa U. bcrefalam Humor Tumor*. am 
(aarrrwaa Humor. Krtaipela*. salt Mh-uiu. VphtlMtr IH*rase* ankr 
* ainloe*« at (he liunark an 1 
ea-e* that iiise from uni ,;e h* »ot»«o 
lnfl.M.i.lun ..I l« lar.ii.lt Hhrun.Mli.... 
t-.i.ui; Splnnl « .plnlut. 
eau oaij be efffectualhn ireil thorugt y I leer* .m Eruptive iHiratn 
*t‘" Hortnlr., ■»!»,.,Ir. Hint. hr.. H..II. 
Trttrr, kcaNara4 au 1 It lug worn* \> Tl>k ha- nev» fAile.1 t<* effect a «-rm I, 
K.>r l*oIn* In Ike Rack la Mine * om- 
■lUlau, Drop.. I'n.lr W.nhnr.. Ln. 
rarrbora. irtsing Jr< m internal 
( °y ■liBea.sf* an-i iifarral l>e»Mllt* 
•KTINK a- la <llre<-i!y upon the ra ... 
} complaint*. It invigorate* an.I strength* whole jviiom, act* upon the *. ret... * lays Inffamiuiou, cures ul' t-rati-n an ! r. 
I Ute towels. 
* ,r «Ur rk. IFy*pep«lo. Habitual ( *»s- 
tiveaeM, l*taipllollou of (he Heart. 11,4,1 
■*•!*••, Innausaru ani (.rnnii 
prostration of the Vervout Ivviriu. * 
'ine has ever given such perfect +\u%-x- f 
1 ttie V Eli KT1N K It purifl- the 1 
: all the organ*, a »<1 possesses a onlr.o.:n 
| over the Servo is ay stem. The remarkable cures effected by Vk..KTl\« tiAVeilKlUfol |n.mv DhrkirUn. .,„.i .I 
^ 
whom we know to prescribe an i un it im > 1 fanuhe*. 
in fa* t, \ KiiliTIXfc it the iyent r> u<v ;. 
-v* red f.»r the »i ..\e | -.• lM#-. ,... 
tellable BI.OOII I*I H11'I I: If 
beiore the wubli 
Preparr fbv M It. sTII M**, |i \ .. 
Price #1.^. awkl liy ail Urufi{i-t 
t: *i 
i 
Leeds, Robinson & Co., 
MAN l‘F AUTI HE its (If 
Wareham Nail Co.'s Cut Nads. 
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails. 
AGENTS F'lll 
Anderson &. Wood's Cast Steel 
Old Colony Iron Co.'s Shovels. 
DEALERS IN 
SCRAP IRON. 
»» lank *«., cor. of J.hll, ... 
totOH.l t 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
No, 70 State St.. Oppoalte Kllbv S’ 
BOSTON. 
AFTSR an extensive practice m hirty year,. eo.tinn.VloP^’ V * me Lnite.i Mate. ; also in t.reat Rrlmf* 1aad other fore,go r'ountr.?, "Aveau'"; Uons, Aaaignmentu, and all other r,apir*P*. i 
on rea.onable teW? » 
and atluTy*of f*au h> dete. m me the va;, i ? ■L*|ny r tents of Inventions ««,. < 
the *'iV,Cr renrJore<1 >>> A" (aalter* tou,Lr aame. Copica «{the claim* of an 
-1"- A-si'me, 
Xo Agency In the L'nitt.I Staten pattern,,.... 
£%Z&y1nZ£,J2*'u’ «*■ 
are hcretaved Inventor*. * u ‘“> u,e 
TESTIMONY a I s 
«^r’^vilpraretu!oheV.'’*' '»«•*'«**“■ ”»•' 
trn**>eruln\a?Pl y » “»» ■»« compete ...d »l^dication'«'in«»E»**le of paltl. .< their 
and favorable ™0r7 to *ecore for them an > ‘-onawleration at ttoe PaU.nl, 
EDMUND BURKE. 
“Mr u h a*.r ,L»teCommissioner ot Patent* 
.v ha* made for me over tu t; r. almotteVerv" "T1”* *»« 
rre« LalISty.„ f I'.. .“tb un|hi*takaide pro.*! 
—Ml. l n| bmtT on hi* part, leal* met.. J'ii"uxitZl to hi"‘ the meat failhfj »Tbe anre °l hav * 
case*, and at veil- bentowed oo tie i, *”* *erT leaaonable chargee, 
Bo.lon Jfcn. | UJS_l7 
JOHN TAOOAItT 
NOTICE. 
Geedage. Paml* and Oiia Tar hoi, 
*- • 
Kips 
KUaworth, April MA. 
“* 
